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PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVIIL, No. 46 FEME FIGHT TO 
DEATH FOR Al»

Fear Early Collapse
Of Irish NegotiationsÏKE DECISION RE Defence Is Begun; sy. it 

'HOCKEY IN N. B.j Paris on the Stand said Mr.

SrTimeT^rter, ÆÊt London Today Not Cheerful Over Pr(^Pfct ^e' --------
___ I upt Ontario^mto 'jËÉÊk te(i Points Involved—Conference This Morn- How 64 Succumbed

VIeetings to be Held Today in Accused of Murder of Sadie McAuley, He Denies tajS\ “»™r °<L Z ing—The Belfast Situation. way ^ -
fet:—:Lcnrime^Put Underi Br

,.Latin,, and Province be Dl- of Sadie Mc.Wcy here on August 2. IVlAIrl I tMANUL Ul ! to keep his face on.” ]|HË scen> CVC °P' „ — anting the sole obstacle, but that the | x ,

t .atiun went on the stand this morning in his , ..phere are sere 6 IKWli----------------——---------------  Sinn Fein has refused to accept mleg-; da Material.s —miMmm. trestle and cribs * briaho to leave mz&m

, T> Bvrne, the attorney general, to a sharp] “I hope it wont spread. Zi- .. _ _Aa sAnnnill to a veto of Irish legislation by the Brit- yon into the suffocation of sixty-four
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—Repre- cr^gs^xamination> wnicn had not been " An’ 1 hope the women wont git into II Q Tflll/IflDUIlW ish CTOWIL Moplah prisoners recently being trans-
utatives of the Fredericton and Marys- kted when the c(>urt adjourned {or ; Hall Discussion Oil an it. I seen two women to a scrap one II X I MIMH 1W|#I lUU The Sinn Fein idea isi said to_ Ve a ferTed in a closed railway wagon m the
lie hockey clubs left here tins morn- F attorney general was as- City MaU xJ SC time an’ it was fierce. They scratched M| J, | UIIIUIlllU 11 I completely independent Irish state, al- Madras district of India has not been

for Moncton to attend a meeting • Ur w B Wallace, K. C, and Agreement With C*P.R. an’ pulled hair an’ cried somethin though loosely connected with ihe other completed. A Madras despatch to the
,s evening for the formation of the ^ wus represented by U. H. ^ ^ awfuL” . - . , ! ________ i states in the empire. Acts of parlia- Times says the affair has created a pro-
-w Brunswick Amateur Hockey As- o{ Truro. ------------- “The ladies,” said the reporter, rising _ . 'ment creating British dominions give the found sensation among the natives, and
dation and also the scheduled meeting only evidence today submitted by | , Qrl,l and making a profound bow, “will at- Farewell (7a 11 St by French ^ng the power of vetoiiig all legislation, has suppiied the Nationalists press with
the New Brunswick Hockey League^ uro5ecution was that of Detective Matter of Side Wharfage aiXfl tpn(j tQ th= caSF 0f any misguided per- _ , t> Ibut by constitutional usage this veto is material for effective propaganda.

stponed from Tuesday night at UlddiSCQmbe, who was recalled. «tpnmshin Renairs___Belle- son who arts as if the war was still on. Premier and DCatty. now neyet exercised. The Sinn Fein, The Timen correspondent says the cx-
LtursL ... ^ Delence is Begun. Steamship it p We lliav trust them, Hiram. No woman ________ ! however, is declared to have made known amjnati0n of the railway wagon showed
it is expected the suggestion will be Vernon commenced his defence • Avenue Water Exten- would beat anybody but ber own hus- ;|ts be!ief that a similar veto power re- the ventilation panels had been recently
ide at the meeting that ail the hockey vernon^ ^ ^ jury in which V1CW avenue rv 1 A rmammt Matter Belief is garding Ireland would constantly be used painted, this partially closing their mesh.ibs in New Brunswick join the New J t|^at it would be shown that sion ---- Water Department b ..j ' ess you’re right,” said Hiram. In Armamen ... ft the will of the British cabinet. The Moplahs were imprisoned m the
unswick Amateur Hockey Association . j T o on the date on which '“That’s my observation-yes, Sir.” That Japan Ultimately Will | The government regards this chtfi- car flve hours on their journey from

nd that the province be divided into Fans was m irurojmmitte<L Hethen Policyv ------——4----------- XIMioap j l^ty as fundamental, it is asserted, and Tieur to Bellary without examination
ections, each with a schedule and the tin. tQ tb£ staBd. - 1 . ■ a ,/«- I 101“ nf Accept the Hughes PrOpOS- gho^d the Sinn Fein attitude remain ^ the ftrst intimation of disaster was
vtoners of the sectional series then to caU under direct examination gave . fill « If L I |\L 1 IL , rrv, Pac*» nf China ] unchanged, the negotiations it is de- when Uie conductor went to give themi?SLKtssrgræsss?T« WlAlVt Dot Ur a,s~TheCase c • stf ^7,; iFb^jsLrzzzrts

f!°££y"S iTIw-'n >h7‘™£; ,1“ mninlennnce of the trestl. and crib lirnofl Q M A hfl C n Wuhley.n, K„. Z^ArOUd, Brl«* T””” 1”Ul' S"*" ^ “ 7 f “.dttsrsvsas.p~-5ti.ts,isru::,“r.US.VESolLo NANIlU sJrLSLitTLïsresf.'rSkm«v?FS]"^sh,i;sE;

omments the sporting edilOTOftivc ■ Slndkerchief ‘^hich^he hdd in his hand, bye Commissioner Bullock and Engineer TA DC xPRuPPr II ton this morning for NeW Y°rk fr°m chancellor, Sir Gordon A7e,wart- option in Madras, according to thccor-

sassr'sî s°6.-7r,E: ‘"d"^ ouKArrtu^^n7,"bL,zA—*“-r
?3.fr:££S£SK5ftB s empire

W-r&as S^.sretirsi $£ r b”ih*up -. * * iu TLg® t rZ m*J, {sssti^èssvae «as® s » mb;

^nsivc, th^e ^b^at Sackville, Monc- He pbndcrcd over each question put to Another! matter given attention was : , Totally Destroy 'Peatty’ 01 the Brltish ^e*egat,on- Belfast, Nov. 24—It was officially an- J^v®heir deatiisn^and^i^ex for a new deaL" ]him by Mr. Byrne that of authorising the commissioner of rather than Tota „ 7 JAPAN MAY YET nounced that the Ulster cabinet last The native newspapers are comparing

w '4 Them- ^ ïESüi wizssss
ssgj^csa»

game un tQ gjve his decision in the case of Thom he ha(l received a- communication froni vaging, os new battle- statement f a dmiral Baron before the conference that tlie cabinet but twcnty-three died before morning.
fMoncton Transcript) as Faroes Spellman, aS”"\st1'vhoj" . N^le & Wigmore with regard to the “’^"‘^w afloat bid wtocTwould not l>e S'S thatfhe would seek a was determined to stamp out the dis- The governor of Madras issued a

Sussex it is reported, is eager to wrdict of manslaughter had been rend- 3tealner Maplecourt, whirt was ordered ”3 under ‘ Secretary Hughes’ tonnage, to capital orders which "have been sprung uponus th^.|c communication deploring the
an Utorn Amateur League ered by a jmv when he was tned for ^ up ,or-repairs f her here or m plan- certain deliberately when we are barely >" *e 4id7nt and stating th t everything pns-

inthw^n teams from Sussex, Moncton, the mUTder of Albert Norris As the HaIifax Tbey contended that the pre- naval nmptauon^ ” fixing the ”i^lv^5,7,w!qeraft. saddle.” , . stole was dene for the survivors when
“rlorille and Amherst, and to further Paris case would likely Consume th t va$lhig rate was excessive even to the X scranpinei the conferences P tnrniiiiA ■UmiMfS fcom-TheBr—<d*e, Mayor Vfirtlpl «dd: We haT® ™, ,. the tragedy was discovered.
-t'im the meeting to being caUed. of this week, the petit jurors, oth ext<-nt of one haIf. The conrunissioner meto rule that indicated tert the Japanese desire up our minds that law and order shall with the exception of two or three

todepe8ndent hockey it than those sworn in the Pans casc were ^ ^ ^ had taken W. ^"ftto sh^ toT sunk or other- ^J^le battiLhip Mtosu and an- prevail in this city.” newspapers the Ixmdon press has almost
R,«pecmig ti£ braud of hockey told that they need not attend until sicfenltion the tort that if the steamer require tne smpst t„ nrta-n tne naru ^ a u10.10-7” Twentv ignored the affair.

..:v V,. . dead issue. Should the meet- Monday at 250 o’clock. was to be repaired d wotod mean wor^ st ^ shipbuilding experts as- instead of Mr. Hughes’ proposed Q"f ,he sporadic outbursts
ng tomorrow get down to baSmateriaUy Detective Blddescombe. for St John an r char against the serted today, that the Colorado, Wash- «.5.5,3 ». jt is also pretty well establ sh- ^ bombing and shooting which have

WÊÊÊm
is;

That he was coming to Moncton soon to was found. , tb_ at length. Engineer Hare explained the ” oneration might prevent ™ . , exclusion of Mutau from the, ^ GaiWay Fire. ^
_ nsider any re-instatement applications | The sketch was su m b mark- reason for insisting on this and bn the ' expedicnt. Jananese retained fleet. Ixindon Nov. 24—The outburst in the Ten Rounds in Milwaukee
of New Brunswick athletes wishing to for «animation, after suggestion of_ Commissioner Fnnk agreed The ^uestion of just how ships slated J ^,fficials dose to the inner c‘rcle °f ; prison at’Cnlway, it is slated, was the 15—Thanksgiving

., . tv; concluded the to insert a clause that m event ot a dis- scrapped are to to dealt with was «jiscussioils plainly indicate their be- resu|t 0f a protest by forty political . On UCC. 10 8 S
»............ ~.7 , .arrv” Me- “^th! crown agreement between the'inspectors arthhrd not treated^n Mr. Hughes’ proposals. 1 f that ultimately Japan will accept -soners against the authorities of the Q Football.

. this being from-‘Big Larry Mc case for the crown. I engineer be called in to decide In sec- lhat matter v.as specifically reserved Ms ogramme. prison for refusing to allow an outside TOay
of Fredericton, who played hockey ! tion J. regarding the agreement to be for for determination, presumably after Altho,igh formal procedmgs of the c.an to attend jCTemlah Crowlcy, a ----------
■inter with the Fredericton tefim of ^ ^ up0h the a term of ten yenrs from Jr°veJb" the main points of the holiday rod Hm-,^ conference had been suspended for Coufity CoTk barrister, wlio is under- N(l>. ^Articles have been

1 ^r’ * ... -.-test confidence in 1920, subject to earlier termination m agreement had been settled. Thanksgiving Day, it was expected t g0;ng a sentence for having acted as « g ’, fnrfeits nosted for a ten-
defence with the ffrea hoped event of the harbor properties being to the possible commercial value one of the only nominal rest for the ^.publican judge. Crowley refused to signed and _ Ivetwecn John-.

leave auvu. —- - the innocence of hiis cl)lent 1and ^ ^ s<)hl tQ the dominittn government, the ofthe battleships after reconstruction, del„-ates and that in the absence of any njze the prison doctor. He was rc- round """^n. 'mwrieht cliampion and
Edmonton, Alta wtore to show to Jhe jujry . to things word “the" harbor properties was sug- .* wa$ sajd that they could.be turned the negotiations would continue m0^d t„ the Mo„nt Joy prison in Dub- p*, MifwaukL, Dec. 15.
the Edmonton h^key gmty. He said there » y h sted chenged to “these.” In another and passenger carrying craft 1 bepressed through consultations . esterday afternoon. Terms «u’forllS pounds ring-side, but
...------ --- -..U prosecution^ ^ ^ ^ction „ was suggested that the name ^ t>^ removal of tomour belts and among Pthe various indiv,duals and ^ ^ < ^a^wwinlaw the boxers’ will .

[man «was gW «Vo Vfl outstanding point of interest ap- 24-Si^flcance is . at L-e to make tt,i4s weight at three

; wh'ch rdd^tto “defence contended that to continue to keep its tracks on solid knok There is a lack of ships of this ared to be the conflict of vmws to- tached here m view of tbbi° Pittoburg Nov 24—A bout between 
He said the dcten hich fid owned bv the city, free ot . u was addcd, in the existing U. S. p thc Britlsh and Chmese dele- at Belfast, to a messa^ which the DaU Pittsburg, d Rockv Kall-

Written memoranda by which to fix'to the fact that the railway was a tre- ”gBur^,g ^’omer, N. B., is announced. of the delegations yesterday that the penalizing of men breause of their re balljontesjaT havt not befn

Mr. Vernon proceeded by saying that, j I rf*cmv*. LWvTwj gation an TTJ LONDON COURT Morgantown, W. \ a., and Colgate on^
the defence would prove that Paris left i He saw Chief Frazer the : ut nxis nritAnT country sec»onom^"1^^Following a UN . - Columbia playing this morning in NeW

------------- let ir,hn on July 23, and did not return ™r- “ ® n the nieht „f August 2, LLtri Wxtwwe* DLlil lU I Washington, Nov M-t-ollowmg a jj0ndon Nov. 24»«=A successor to Sam- „ , Corneu, Penn. State and Wasto
. Nv 24—“I have been long- ant-j, tbe moTnirig of August 4, and that 7* yb of sardines and (ZX!* w* J Kl llJll I public denial last n g y ri son appeared In" tluildford police court. n and Jefferson have been indu»

T°, two veare to appear before a “ in Truro on August 1, 2 and 3-1 ™ in John Bayard’s house. | V ULI Ull I kugawa of a Minis- 1 Standing over six feet a man named ^ so far this sea.son
fOFtribunal I should like to have He said tbe prisoner was arrested tore He said he left Truro between 10 and j Æ&& ment yesterday , nknlnotentiarv George Walker was charged mth Pittsburg, Nov. 24—\t m S. Had-

proper trlb“ ' tribunal place me on and taken to Truro, where the evidence »clock on the night of August 3.'I ——— ter Hanihara as Jape- • T» P dû’e • saulting four men. dock of Pittsburg, president of the v. S.
a proper judl“ "lc. place W. F. that he sold gasoline in a Truro gar- Arthur McCarthy at the station Issued by out/4- to the Washington confer betwepn Complainants,said of him that he Amateur Hockey Association, an-
oeth before to n on oath; on August 2. He said that a doctor taiked with him. He said there were j 'T’wSp ority of the De- \ to a disagreemen' 1Baron shide-! threatened to puil down a horse and cart nounced today upon his frol“
O’Connor and Judge justice on “fTruro visited a home there on Aug- the train. He sat in a portment of Mo. Admiral Baron Kate 7 offria, hutotin if they didn’t get down and take the Chic wbere he attended the annual .
place the late, mnust^ ^ ^ cabinct and saw John Paris there He 7t wuh three people, a white feUow, rine hara, the7mbaf”t karon Shidehara' pünishment which, according to him, meeting „f the. A. A. U , that separate

•^•*jïSS‘X£sff*;r$asstarirtsss.1 ^ ïSJÿzzïr.11

f,w£fi™», :™SSJtie-i. ™ »- i&'JSrStv'ÂSS 5?^K e»±Ktsat”jSt5,,5: WEALTH OF MISSING '* SST-tilfflA,
AMBROSE ,. SMALL

Ebti, k^srsna pr HfœBiSsEE

rkinh Sir Henry Drayton is the Con- met Mr. anc* 1 • ** bar-room of West St. John and winds, with snow tonight and r aa>. ; ^ the capital disbursements Avenue tia » c/^ntmester O J I,aw- r,A T •= vnv 24_Two fôotball

30YSWCOURTfor '-£^1"?s,.,,.,

drunkenness and ~v^j5ttlSX.‘5L5 - d-g* «-w- ; - 2 S SSJSTZ *-«i ='"■» -,2 ES S3T.B S.*SS ‘°m* ; SS. *T SR
OTHER charges ^ «,, u «*0» - fi”Lri51£ ZJ.T KrS?S£ ÏSX. j* » ■» ____________ '_____ — _______ =- e^rsStsaa-SSS'tS

iliil iüi^ESEiü ©EI: 1 5=™ssr^“.âae3s
against8 the Ontario Temperance Act. which forty-five cents an "July 23. The harvest excursion went Sault Ste Marie ..
°The chargé against the boys covered , bnUr, but the man paid^ h un n™b*ypfidd °U^°nJld heVad a slight mustache on Kingston

The^c P infractions of the liquor cents. He identified the man P ° 1 A„„„ct 12 3 and 4. He was not dean Ottawa ..................
?TURk thefts’ and hurling bricks through the money and a ^"hom^were^n court l shaven. He’thought he was clean shaven Montreal ..............
laws, the hearing has been laid m the office, both of whom were • . ted He snid he was not In Quebec
a window Jto hear, £ ^ 0„ August 2, he said he was In a wtonarrested pQrk Qn Aug_ i st John N B ....
°Xi ;,£T Ihouse Where James ciyke WAS sick Dr St John or m „ ajd he bad never, Halifax ..... ....
m^ke inquires.____ _____________ McCurdy came to the house to sce > R°VPrview Park. He denied ! St. Johns Nfld..

Clykc. . , h . avin any conversation with Humphrey ' Detroit ...................
, , , ,irarings this week were , That afternoon some offic . regarding Sadie McAuley, or that he ask- New York .........

Urt year $3575,714; in 1919,1 house of William ^^ J^ised and ed Humphrey to help him tory à girl.
K* The Halifax clearings were ^^^^^'omccre. Chief Fraser and (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)
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-ARREST IN CASE
OF MAIL THEFTu Vf=,v N S Nov. 24—Charged with smuggling twelve kegs 

f ™ into Canada, Captain Alexander Smith skipper of the small Toro Nov. 24-Unremitting work

dss»- Mr.,ethr,rrD.,S ifssS ir,f°,« Count, Sg- ig a||eged |0 h-ve hen committed in Augu.t. nobte 'f,;. „nild w„t’
r'cT’tember his steamer, Mary Smith, was detained by the customs Ron ,.iSt night, on a charge of theft and 
authorities following a sensational seizure of liquor valued at $40,000 David_Clarke, accountant, on a charge of

Dartmouth wharf.
BANG clearings.
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Everybody Enjoys Where Liberala fine cup of Tea. You Will Want a Pretty GO 
For the St. Andrew’s Ball

Will! v.n AI !!KAY DIM EAST mSpeak This Week«

£ I
THURSDAY—Black River. 
FRIDAY—Loch Lomond.
SATURDAY—Lomeville, Chance 

Harbor and Dipper Harbor.

1Evening gowns of long slender lines, the 
bouffant dress being the exception. Some 
of Velvet, combined with spangles or jet as a 
trimming in black. Other gowns feature ir- 
redescent spangles, this mode of trimming 
being particularly effective on a frock of tur
quoise blue taffeta. Mauve crepe de chene 
is trimmed in silver. There are many other 
lovely colors shown, among them the new 
geranium shade.

BBSS

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years’ re- ! 
putation for fine teas. !

New Idea in Reserving Seats j 
for tl^e Picture Show Next: 
Week Pleases Everybody.

S
Electors and workers in Mil

ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head
quarters, Main street, Fairville.

I The Imperial Theatre box office has 
reserved enough seats, for the great Grif
fiths production “ ’Way Down East,” at 
the Imperial next week to assure the 
foundations for good audiences each 
night. Some of the nights are, 6f course, 
more popular than others, but people are 
sticking pretty closely to their favorite 
evenings for movie-going. “ ’Way Down 
East” is still packing leading theatres in 
the larger cities of the continent at prices 
ranging from fifty cents to two dollars, 
but the admission figures at the Imperial 
next week will be from 25 to 75 cents, 
with %Hf price for box seats. At night 
all seats will be reserved excepting the 
upper balcony. St. John folks una- 
quainted with the history of this great 
film attraction can be assured of its be
ing the/biggest thing in moving pictures 
yet brought to St. John, costing the Im
perial several thousands of dollars 
straight rental, or twenty times the price 
of an ordinary picture.

BIGGER AND BRIGHTER.
Cathedral high tea and bazaar will 

be bigger, better and brighter than ever 
this year. Valuable door prize each 
night.

Poultry\ Ji

f&i

AÏ™

- f
Depend on the Condition ofYourHens Tonight! |

Manor House 1
Glen Falls

tujpl JWinter laying ^Tynanre through the winter period
_ In addition to increased egg production it acts as n splendid tonic and will make sturdy, healthy birch.

Manufactured by WODEHOUSE INVIGORATOR LIMITED. HAMILTON. ONT.
J_____________ J. P. LYNCH^°St! bJohn, N. B. .

London House:

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of KingStreet

V
, LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS expenses was ordered paid, and also an 

overdraft of $200.
Payment for the face of the warrant 

ferry was ^ordered
Jordan Memorial 

Home of $1,200 was ordered made, this 
amount to be assessed for next year. 
This is for the cost of St. John county 
patients at the home.

An advance of $11,747.51 was ordered 
made to the Lancaster fire wardens for 
payment for fire hydrants installed in 
Lancaster parish. This amount is to be 
covered by a bond issue to be made by 
the parish.

It was ordered that $4,500 of bonds 
be sold to pay 
of the nurses’ home, and that a balance 
of the issue, $5,500 worth of bonds, be 
destroyed or cancelled. The total cost 
of the home amounted to $204,302.98.

It was ordered that an advance be 
made of $1,500, extra cost of juries for 
1921. This amount to be assessed for 
in 1922.

A bill was presented by Dr. Gilmore, 
coroner, for expenses of an inquest on 
a boy named Brown at St. Martins. As 
the necessary particulars were not at
tached to the bill it was ordered1 held 
over, the coroner to satisfy the county 
secretary that the bill was correct.

A bill of $1,486.58, the amount paid 
by B. Mooney & Sons as war tax on 
the nurses’ home, was presented to the 
committee by the hospital board— The 
bill was before the hospital board, which 
refused payment and referred the bill

Bread Is the backbone, the 
strength of our food. Its flavor 
blends with all other foods; it 
supplies the nourishment that 
other foods lack.

No one ever got a headache, 
backache or rheumatism from 
eating too much bread.

We make and recommend

HORLICK’SMeeting in interests of 
National Liberal Conser- / 
vative candidates address
ed by

Col. M. MacLaren "
S. W. Palmer 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harri-

for the Lancaster 
made.

Payment to the
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink foi 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N o cooking;

MCMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas cards, tags, seals andscalend- 
e. o. a. t. f.

11-25
Dressed dolls from 29 cents up; Christ

mas Stockings from 5 cents up; books 
from 6 cents up; regular 25 cent toys for 
15 cents; regular 50 cent toys for 25 
cents, and manÿ other bargains in 
Christmas goods at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

11—25

Gold prize, Elman’s Novelty Dance, 
tonight. Straight admission—gentle
men, 75c.; ladies, 25c.

NATIONAL COAL 
Is the cheapest coal to buy because it is 
all coal. Sold by Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte street.

11-27

ars In all Canada.

two Chances to win *10 or
A PAjIR OF SHOES.

We have decided to get a name for 
a man’s dress boot, also a heavy serv
iceable boot and for the best names we 
offer $10 or a pair of our good boots. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

BUTTER-NUT 
Special Milk Loaf 

Whole Wheat .Bread

to the committee. The committee re
ferred the bill back to the board wit 
a request for a recommendation.

Frederick Green, having purchar 
farm from one Hanriah on the G 
Grove road, and having mistakenly t 
Hannah’s poll tax, which was indue 
in his property tax, Mr. Green nov 
asked that the amount of the poll tai 
be refunded. The matter was referret 
to the secretary for adjustment and 
with power to act.

St. Paul’s Junior W. A. concert and 
missionary slides, Friday evening, eight 
o’clock. Admission twenty-five cents, 

15886—11—25

son.
Dr. J. H. Barton

Tomorrow Evening 
Loch Lomond and Gar

nett Settlement.

11-28
children fifteen.

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA 
Grand opening in the Y. M. C. I. on 

Saturday night. Supper will be served
11-25

for the balance of costTOYS.
All kinds on display in our toy land. 

Lowest prices.—Duval's, 15 Waterloo, 
just around Union street. Open evenings.

11—28

from 5.30 till 8 o’dock. You can buy them at your 
grocer’s or at our retail stores.India and Ceylon 

Orange Pekoe
TEA

70 Cents lb. ‘

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Gen. Chairman

Corned beef, 8c. lb.; 13 lbs, $1. 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward. Phone 446S.

15889-11-28 SLEEPING SICKNESS DISCOVERED 
IN EAST END OF TOWN.

An elderly man found, who had not 
heard of the bargains that are being of
fered in Dominion waterproof garments 
by the Railston Sales Co, at 45 Prin
cess street.

Robinson's, Ltd. 15914-11-24 GUN DROPPED BY POLICEMAN 
PUT BULLET INTO MAK

Niagara Falls, Ont, Nov. 24—A pe
culiar accident befell Tony Degrand 
here. Policemen W. and C. Jones called 
to inspect the belongings of a man who 
is being held in Welland jail. During 
the search of the man’s belongings it is 
said that a gun fell out of C. Jones’ poc
ket and landed on the hammer on the 
floor, sending a bullet into the knee and 
hand of Tony.

He was taken to the hospital. In
quiry shows that he is getting along well.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
It’s time to have that long promised 

photograph taken. Why not for Christ
mas. Have your sitting now. The 
Climo Studio, 85 Germain street. 11-25

Bakers
109 Main St. 173 Union St. 

56 Celebration Street G. T. WAGE VICTORYI Are you lucky? Well, see tonight by 
attending Elman’s Lucky Ticket Dance.

Elman’s lucky ticket dance tonight, 
Strand Ball Room. Gold prize. Don’t 
miss it.

tfK. & S.
Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. k copy.

ll-?6

Come one, Come air. Where? To the 
I. O. G. T. Fair, Murray street, North 
End, Nov. 22 to 26. D.)or prize every 
night.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—The majority report 
of the board of arbitration in the wage 
dispute between the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employes and the

duction than before. This sale starts 
tomorrow (Thursday), 24th, so anyone I
who was unable to obtain one of these ,
garments at their former visit to St Grand Trunk Railway uphols the gener- Modem dancing taught by practical 
John should now take advantage of this al decrease in wages of 12.8 per cent, dancer. Telephone 3089-31 or 8394. 
last opportunity. This sale will be quick made effective by the railways in July 

Don’t miss it. You will be last. The opinion is expressed, however,
that the method adopted in distributing The McRobbie Shoe Co, 50 King St,

__________ , the reduction resulted in the lower paid are showing an especially good skating
Modem dancing private classes and in-1 employes suffering greater decreases boot for men, on a narrower toe last 
dividual instructions. — Alice Green, than those receiving higher pay. The than usual—a little light in weight, with 
Main 3087-11. 11—30 board recommends that an effort should special reinforcements inside. Price $5.50.

made by further negotiation* to ad- Made without heels, so that either 
just these inequalities. Tubular or Hockey skates can be at-

11—26

À Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

SOLD RETAIL AT

15522-11-26
11—28-

NATIONAL COAL 
is the best coal you can buy. Sold by J, 
S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
street, 6% Charlotte street.

and snappy, 
the loser.

t 11-25 w 0

lawrasons >11—26Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

Hi!RAILSTON BACK IN TOWN.
The Railston Sales Co. have arrived 

back in town and are opening up at their 
salesroom, 45 Princess street, with 2,000
high-class Dominion Rubber Systems , ,
garments ; and will continue to sacrifice Who wins gold prize at Lucky i icket 
them to the public at still a greater re- dance tonight? Elmans Novelty rour.

be
Winter Port Coal, “is good coal.”—Sold 

by Gibbon & Co, Ltd. H 29 tached. Ammonia
Sue top

■
COUNTY COUNCIL

FINANCE MATTER
14 King Street. f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. fcH-,
ES!

At morning and afternoon sessions of 
the finance committee of the municipal 
council, held yesterday in the office of 
the county secretary, J. King Kelley, 
several important matters were consid
ered, including hospital extension and 
overdrafts. Mayor Schofield was in the 
chair and others present were Warden 
Bullock and Councillors Thornton, Jones, 
O’Brien, Golding, Anderson and Bent
ley.

j.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
527 Main St •
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- Until 9 p. m.

At the afternoon meeting several mat
ters of a more or less routine nature 
were disposed of. It was decided to 
authorize the payment of the face of the 
warrant for the Boys’ Industrial Home 
and also to permit an overdraft of $1,- 
937, caused by an underestimate of the 
expenses for 1921. It was shown that 
it was noxv costing the municipality 
$200 annually for each boy in the home.

The xf ace of the warrant for coroners’

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

i I

r
/a Modem mil

ling of the 
world's best 
wheat nat
urally pro
duces the 
best flour.

Open 9 a. m* -

gist»

»Too long have the people of New Brunswick been forced to suffer from the 
highly protected interests of the Central P rovinces. The Meighen policy of high tar
iff, added to prohibitive freight rates, woul d shut off the maritime province manufac
turers from a market for their products. Under a high protective policy maritime 
trade is impossible and would not survive. —

.■*

* - s.

S> m

/
b £ vn Carpet Sale EndsI

High Tarifls Mean High Livine Costs 
and Suppression of Trade 4*

Childrinl
hov0i Ur

J1 ^^flannelette

ssi

Will Close Saturday Night
i

,-Mi».ÎÏL.J Our Carpet Sade Ends will close Saturday night.. Now is 
the time to secure your ends of carpet at b«dow factory prices. 
See our windows.1

Each Carpet End is in 1*4 yard lengths, from $2.00 up 
to $3.25, and are rare snaps.

Homes furnished complete.

Mi ÏA sane reduction would result in incre ased revenue, reduction in taxation, lower 
prices for commodities and an all-round increase in industrial activity.

!

New Brunswick, ae one of the outlets for the products of Canada’s immense 
fields, has little to hope for from a government which has spent the people’s money 
railways and ocean terminals in the United States.

One of the most vital needs of this province today is an administration which 
will carry out the policy of port nationalization, so well begun by the Public Works 
Department of Canada when Hon. William Pugsley was minister of that depart
ment. • -

Let the youngsters pick out the Flannelette for their winter 
Nighties and Pyjamas. They will take as much delight 
in fingering and patting the soft material as grown-ups 
do in handling rich fabrics and laces.
HORROCKSES’ Flannelette comes in a great variety of colors and 
patterns. Sister will pounce joyfully on the snowy white or dainty 
pink, and little Brother will immediately spy a stripe which is “just 
like Daddy's Pyjamas.”

Be sure and get HORROCKSES’. This sturdy Flannelette is built to 
stand the hard use and many washings that it invariably gets, and It 
retains its softness, colour and warmth as long as it lasts.

Oil

I
m

&

Parliament Is Due for a Shake-Up 
Let It Be Thorough

?
For name of the nearest store where procurable, writs

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 591 St. Catherine Street, W., Montreal
Bawoheet Toronto and Vancouver 

Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON * CO, LIMITED
• Manchester, England

I
(NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE) BBJ

*

4
I

i

99

I

Just Received a Large Shipment of

FRENCH and ENGLISH PERFUMES
Including Houhgaut’s, Fiver’s, Roger & Gallet’s and 

Cleaver’s.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON tCorner Princess141 Charlotte Street

’Phone and we will send it.

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA” GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to 
the best of Japans.

OUR HOME PORTS FIRST

New Brunswick’s 
Opportunity

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

IP
■m

-

J*

i

tmmsKMmsmmmuM

APT! AND BROS ,LTD. 
19Waterloo Street

i

WhowfTake
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/he EVENING TIMES AND
\

Fridaydust 
on

With Every Purchase of 45c or 
will receive FREE 

A Large Size
SCHOOL SCRIBBLER

r* . FreeXr Re-inforcementsi:Ei

more you Idepleted during the*When companies and battalions 
war reserves were Quickly rushed in.

were
Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in

Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 
and Sanwich Trays

!

selections of 
Instead of buying 

ones.

ri' So the season’s selling has broken up
ready overcoats at $25, $30 and $35.
.others we have reduced a number of higher priced

our
\

O. H., WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Salé Continues Until Monday Nightt]
s The assortments at these prices are refilled with overcoats

that sold at $5 to $10 more. WASSONS 2 STORES#j Mostly Young Men’s styles, as the larger proportion of 

our trade is with young men, but there are plenty o e tons 
and other cloths in regular models.

Tailoring of a high order; good fabrics; latest styles; per- 

feet fit; and a saving of five to ten dollars.

THEY WILL INTEREST YOU

UKAL NEWS Robertson’s V
_____L • FOR \

Quality Groceries ~

>4
7

«

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER, 
LO J). L

’Vjfl hold a sale of fancy and useful ar
es, home .■ cooking, candy, etc, at. 

■orge Nixon’s store, 98 King street, 
„rday morning, 26th, beginning at 

1^5942-11-26

Apron and fancy table in connection 
with pantry sale, Imperial, Saturday, 
U in. 15921-11-25

Ladies’ winter coats on sale for $9.50. 
At Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney

11-26

l

Wonderful Opportunity to Save Money
YOUR GAIN — OUR LOSS

havS^me ««Te» cancelledtfh^e decided before stock-

length 33 !..
Worth $12.00, now $9.25.

AND

GILMOUR S, 68 King St.Low Prices m50.

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishing»1 lb glass peanut butter. . • ,23c 
1 lb tin maple butter 23c
Half-gal tin maple syrup. . • •90c
Maple syrup in bottles.............35c
Western grey buckwheat—

4 lbs for...................
bag.........................................$545

California peaches, apricots and
plums only......................25c tin

iorden’s Eàgle Brand milk 25c 
îorden’s condensed cocoa;—

2 tins for

streets.

new YORK’S FIFTH AVENUE 
NEWEST MODEL, “THE 

KNIGHT.”
This combines in one model the loose 

Elip-on, the nlstered and belted model, 
in heavy weight materials ; checked 
back, satin and yoke sleeves. This coat 
is sold by A. E. Hendérson, 104 King 
street 11-2S

25c « ; -''M

SALE OF A 38 to 46.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqS. Goldfeather
USED ORGANS Optometrist,

formerly of 625 Main street has 
removed his Optical Parlors to

8 Dock Street.

Telephone 148.
25c

25c and 50c'tin 
.18c
,35c I

2 tins custard powder for. . .25c 
7f tins egg powder for .’*••••• 35c
2 tins Carnation salmon'As,

for.................. .....................; v 25c
1 lb tin Carnation salmon for 20c 
1 lb block pure lard
3 lb tin pure lard .
5 lb tin pure lard. .
10 lb tin pure lard .
20 lb pail pure lard 
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House- »

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West / 
flour for

Oysters
Men’s woollen underwear on sale at 

At Bassen’s, corner 
11-26

)Blue Ribbon pkg peaches. . 
2 for . ...T........... I.............. , . . . Dominion Organ

........... Thomas Organ
................... . Kami Organ

Mason & Hamline 
..... New England

................... . Doherty

. . . . R. Shoninger

__ CARLETON’S
Penman^Lblrinkable-, Suit

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10

$1.25 garment. 
Union and Sydney.

1 —Piano Case . . . • 
1—Corsua Model . . 
1—Parlor Model . . • 
1—Empire Model . • 
1—:Daisy Model . .
|—Parlor Model . .

1—American...........

I AT
s

Ladies* pull-over serge dresses on sale 
■■ $4.98. At Bassen’s, comet Union 
1 Sydney streets.
S, ------

Girls* winter coats from $3.50 up.
At Bassen’s sale, comer Union and 
Sydney streets. 11-26

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
An outstanding feature of our 

portraits is the beautiful lighting and 
posing secured by out cleqpr artists.
Special hoBday price. 88 Charlotte St.

IMPORTANT TO STRAND PAT
RONS.

Elman’s novelty dances, on Tuesday 
and Thursday evening, Strand ballroom, 
are conducted under new management 
entirely. All former patrons' are invited 
to attend on these nights. Always a 
good time.

j When you hear of Bassen’s sale, re
member comer Union and Sydney 
streets. U-26

Bargains in ladies’ winter coats at 
Bassen’s sale, comer Union and Sydney

Rummage sale at 138 Queen street,  ̂ Vork have now begun service in tire an-
Friday, at 2 p. m 16940-11-25 Where Chariots Rolled. d n is promised that all

----------------- Facilities which a tw^story omnibus “f^“ùments and ruins soon wiU
CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. affords sightseers have finally been re- P in their routes.

Piping hot turkey and cranberry cognised in Rome, whose every corner be inclu ----------------
topper at’ the Cathedral high tea, be- has something to attract the eye of tour- 
gilining Saturday, from 6.80 to 8 ist or pilgrim. Double-dediers jimUar 
y clock. Came early. to the familiar ones of London and New

111-26
Chicago. Nov. 24.—John Weismuller 

of the Illinois Athletic Club set a 
world’s record for a 100-yard swim in 
a sixty-foot pool, when he made the 
distance in 0.52 3-5. The former record 

0.54, held by Perry McGillivray 
of the 1. A. C.

MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED BELT
ED ULSTERS AT $25.

I am clearing out a splendid line of 
\en’s ulsters at $25. These coats are 
■ ade of good heavy weight all wool 
oth, A. E. Henderson, 104 King St. : 387'Main Street.

11-25, •

19c 245 WATERLOO STREET.
55c
90c DENVER’S Brown’s Grocery

Comp y

was
havJbeen maTve^ow^wtich=n^=s=v=ry

Talking Machines.
all sold on the easy payment plan

Grocery 4
$4.10 86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

55c 98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household.................. $4.25

10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
,, 20 lb. nail Pure Lard ..5 1b. paPil Pure Lard .. 

auc 3 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
1 lb. block pure Lard .. 

id 3Vi lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c 
li: 2 lbs.-New Prunes

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
72c 4 cakes Laundry Soap .....................  25c
2 2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market ’Phone West 166 

Choice Western Roast Beef from
.............................. 15c. to 30c. Ib.

-£ Choice Roast Pork...25c. lb.
Y Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c- lb.
336 Pork Chops ........................................ ^ b’

Lamb Chops .................... ■...................JOc. lb‘
Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices.

Goods delivered.

Main 3493
/

Robertson’s
2 Stores

19c■? Pure Lard, per lb- -----
Shortening per lb............
10 lbs Gran- Sugar 
3 cakes Surprise Soap.
2 ’pkgs Cornflakes ....
Cheese, per It. ..............
Orange Pekoe Tea ....
5 rolls Toilet Paper .
Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
2 cans Old Dutch ...
1 okg Lux .... .........
2 cans Libb/s Beans 
É cakes Laundry Soap . - 
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .......

lb Jersey Cream baking jmwder 3jc 
(Aluminum baking pan free with 

, every tin.)
Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb

! 2 boxes Matches .........................
i Hard Mixture, per lb. ..............

Sunkist Oranges, per dor....
C 8c S. Coffee, per lb...........

i 1 lb. Evap. Apples ................
I • We wiU be glad to deliver a4ny of 
| these goods to any part of the city.

* 17c

J. CLARK & SON
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE
39c.:

. ,2v.Germain Street v $¥5
17 99c.Open Evening*

11—2711-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone. M. 3457. M. 3458.

63c.Phone M 1440 Comer Duke and Charlotte Streets /5c 21c.
,25c

MEN’S HEAVY UNION 
WINTER UNDERWEAR

11-26

Dykemaris
34 Simonds St.. Phone 1 109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

25c
Each !

“• 1.18 1
1

25c
Don’t Miss This Bargain!Thm Want 25cUSE :Ad Wav
Money
Saving

Specials

60c

Finest roll bacon, lb- • • -V .
3 large tins best pink salmon 53c
6 cakfes castile soap................./:>c
6 cakes laundry soap. .
Finest tomato soup, a tin 

doz.

18c.

X / .i

1,25c Try if 0nci-se.it Always

Yamodtfl üreamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City MarketWanted-A Bread Name? PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Children’s Fleece Lined Sleep-

ers ...................................- 89c. each
Ladies' White Lawn Tea Ap-

50c. each ■

9c
90cV Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

usa-'vi.

per
Extra cyeamery
4 lbs western grey

5 lbsgranuiated commeal. ..2 c
5 lbs rolled oats.........................
4 lbs best barley . . -...........
2 lbs boneless codfish ....
1 lb pkg. new dates...........
4 lb tin best mincemeat. .
3 lbs finest rice........................... *j?C
3 cakes Palmolive soap...........
4 lb tin pure fruit jam...........
5 reels toilet paper . .
3 lbs whole green peas
1 lb pure cream of tartar. . . «c 
1 lb tin Magic baking powder 3/c
1 lb tin Jersey cream baking ^

powder ... • •............. ; • ‘iy
Finest cheese a lb.............• • •
2 pkgs Cornflakes....................
1 lb pkg new currants .....
1 1 oz. pkg seeded raisins. .
2 lb tin raspberry preserves

Finest shelled walnuts, a lb. 75c
1 lb black pepper ......................
4 lb tin pure raspberry or

85c

butter, lb., . . 47c
buckwheat M™ Fieece Lined Underwear

............ 95c. each
C 1 *Fine White Cotton, 1 yard

wide .*................................ 19c. yd.
Girls Lt Pattern Flannelette 

Dresses, fit ages 2 to 6 year»^^

L Dining room service.
Put on your thinking cap, and suggest a short, 

snappy name that will be appropriate for our loaf of de
licious, nourishing Bread.

t

25c
$2.00 quality now 

Men’s Dark Drill Striped Work- Iins. wide ....................... .. ÎJ;25 |
Men’s All Wool Worsted Hose

gteT.ind bU* eXtra affair I

Ladies’ White Cotton Night 
‘ Gowns, fancy trimmed neck

98c* each I
Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves— I 

regular $135 value 98c. pair ■ 
Boys’ and Girls Ribbed Cot- T 

ton Hose, sizes 6Vs-7 only— I
half price ......................... 25e- Pa,r I

Ladles’ Elastic Waist Aprons— 
variety of colors .. 98c. each I 

Men’s Fancy Stripe Negligee I
Shirts, afl sizes..................y ■ J1-”

Ladies’ Pink Corsets, e astic 
top—special.....................$'-0® Pa“

Boys’Heavy Wool Gloves 85c. pair
Men’s Heavy Lined Leather 

Mitts  .............. Pair
^n;VelVrt ' Teach

Men’s Heavy Overalis .$1-50 pair 
Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Un-

derwear ................ • ■ • ■ • **“
Heavy White Shaker Flannel,

31 inches wide. •.-••- 23c. yd. 
Men’s Heavy Web, Leather * 

End Braces .... - -... ■ 50c. pr. 
Ladies’ Latest Style Tie-back

Wool Sweaters..............$2-98 each
I Vide Hamburg Flouncing 38c. yd. 

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vesta and
I Ladies^White Shaker Night

Gowns, high or low neck-^

Men’s ' Black Driil Worting

I Ladles’ White' Voile Waista,
Latest style .................. $1.25 up

I Girls’ Colored Wool Mitts with
I lone cui£s ............................50c- pairI aod Girls Heavy Black

I Worsted Hose, $1.25 value—
........................  85c. pair

I Ladies’ ' Brown Cashmerette
............................. ooc* pair

I Girls’ Fleece Lined Underwear ^

I Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear in

Christmas boxes w’
I Ladies’ Heavy White Washable 
I Gloves, $1.00 value, now 58c. pr. I CHRISTMAS GOODS in great 

variety— „ ,
I Fancy Braces in Jtatas boxes. 

Fancy Armlets in Xmas boxes 
Fancy Hdkfs. in Xmas boxes. 
Dolls Toys, Games, etc-

28c

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.20c
i . .80c

The name, or names, suggested should be simple , to .prononn=-a.sy 
remember. And, of course, should be original—that is, not a name a y

I
100 Prince»* Street, ’Phone M. 642

_ If it is bargains in high class groceries you want, come to
| Barker’s. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction 

money cheerfully refunded.
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

22cuse, so far as you know. 25c

Bread will win— iThe name which we choose as being best suited to our
4

$7.85100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar

-THE PRIZE— 23c 52c4 lb tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb tin pure crabapple jelly 80c 
4 lb tin pure black currant jam 80c 
4 lb tin pure apricot jam .. 80c
4 lb tin pure peach jam............/5c
4 lb tin pure orange marma-

12 oz. pure jams from 17c to 19c 
16 of pure jams from 25c to 29c

Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Best roll bacon, lb,...
Best flat bacon, lb...
1 lb clear fat pork..
2 lbs salt spare ribs.
1 lb margarine, only 
J lb finest Canadian cheese.. :23c
2 lbs icing sugar ................ 24c

,22ch 21c
,20c 32c

$25.00 Worth of Groceries 18c
25c

75c23c ;

whose counter the eon-These groceries are to be selected at the store over 
testant purchased our Bread.

80c.strawberry jam...................
4 lb tin pure black currant

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
1 lb block pure lard .................. l&c
3 lb tin pure lard .. ................ ->‘*c
5 lb tin pure lard 
20 lb pail pure lard 
J lb block best shortening.... 17c
3 lb tin shortening ............48c
5 lb tin shortening 
10 lb tin shortening 
20 lb pail best shortening.... »d.ia

Regular 75c. Broom only..............

Apples, from. 20c per [beck up 
Apples from .. . .$1-50 per bbl up
J lb fancy cream candy..............24c
J lb fancy chocolates 
1 lb box fancy cut peel 
16 oZ pkg seeded raisins....
16 ez pkg cleaned currants
Dates, cer package ................ ■
Choice creamery butter, per lb 4bc

Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. only

14cBulk cocoa, per lb.............
3 lbs Rice ..............................
5 lbs rolled oats ................
5 rolls toilet paper .........
5 lbs granulated cornmeal 
Mixed nuts, per lb. only.
2 lbs boneless codfish.........
J lb pure black pepper . 
J lb pure cream tartar..

84c 23cjam 23ccrabapple jam 84cTest for yourself the goodness that will suggest to you ’ 
for this Bread of top-notch quality.

90c4 lb tin pure 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or. Cr.

of the West . ..... .■••♦«•'° 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

or Five Roses . • .... $4.10 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West ■ ■ • • • „;$1M
24 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household . . .$1.14
Orders delivered to all parts of 

East St. John, Carleton

,. 20c$3.45Buy a loaf now 
an appropriate brand

24c
19cname
28c83c 24c$1.65

This Name Contest Will Begin November 22 
And Close» November 30

34c

.........45c.

J 2 tins Libby’s tomato soup... 23c 
Vegetable Soup 8c. tin 85c per doz
1 lb tin English fa. powder.. .25^ 
J lb tin Jersey Cream b- powd. 32c
2 cans corn, peas and tomatoes 90c 
2 tins green gage plums
2 large tins peaches .......
2 large tins pink salmon 
2 large tins Borden's milk.... 35c

39c

the newThe next advertisement concerning this Contest will announce 
brandLme and the name of the contestant who wins the prize.

Why not make this your good luck ? Your ehance^to win is just as good as 

your neighbor s. Come

28cthe city, 
and FairVille. 40c 49c23c 69c..21c 35c22cmoiCEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb, [ 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the |

.......................»... 22c- lb.
4 lb tin PURE FRUTUT JAM. 53c. 
4 1b. tin PLUM JAM ....................... 80c.
s6ib.fcpiu do^tic SHORTEN-.,

on

6 cakes P. & G. Naptha soap 45c 

6 cakes Comfort soap .
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 bars Lennox soap ...
5 cakes toilet soap. ...
3 cakes Infant’s Delight
2 pkgs Lux -...................
3 pkgs Pearline soap powder 25c
2 tins Panshine .......................25c

--------Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books and Games.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, FairvUle, East St- John and Glen Falls

Ask Your Grocer For the Card to be Filled in 
With Your Name Suggestions

24 lb bag best pastry flour $1.10 
24 lb bag Royal Household

flour ........................... ...............
98 lb bag best pastry flour . $3.95
98 lb bag Royal Household

flour ..........................................
20 lb bag oatmeal ..................
90 lb bag oatmeal ..................
98 lb bag cornmeal..................
98 lb bag cracked corn.........
3 lbs FIrina ..............................

45c
...45c85c.

CLEAR FAT PORK ......... .. 19c. lb.
PINK SALMON ....................... 15c. can
JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can

«a*.SKBBKSfflKS

25c
.. ..25c$4.10

90c 25c

ESTATE OE WM. McLAUGHUN
320 HAYMARKET SQUARE

$3-85 23c
$1.85
$1.85

25c

Store open Evenings.M. A. MALONE.< X ’PhoneM. 29U616 Main St.
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T@t>epma Winter an& $tax Story T3its About
Canadian Authors Radiator Hood Covers»ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 24> 192t

John McCrae’s name was given world- Book by St John Authoress,
wide fame immediately following the __ J u
publication of the stirring poem which -MTS. W. Jiidmonjl xvay-
gives title to his one book, a volume of HlOnd. 
verse, character study and letters. Mc- 
Crae was a lover particularly of dogs 
and children, and the story goes that 
when he walked dftwn the streets o£;
■Guelph, his home city, it was not an

The St. Jrhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet yeari by mall, $3JX) per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

85adiion Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

COLD-PROOF, WATER-PROOF 
and WIND-PROOF1

In this Authors’ Week à new book by 
a St. John authoress should appeal to 
the general public as it undoubtedly 
will appeal to every woman, and espec
ially to the members 
W omen everywhere.
Times-Star .will remember the delight
ful letters written to this paper by Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, descriptive of her 
journey to and from the National 
Council at Calgary last summer, with 
her impressions of the Council itself. 
Mrs. Raymond has revised and expanded 
this Correspondence, joined with it brief 
contributions from several of the fore
most women of the National Council, il
lustrated it with a large number of por
traits of womèn whose names are fami
liar to all Canadians,—and submitted it 
to the public with a dual purpose. The 
first is to arouse a more general interest 
in the work of the National Council of 
Women, and the second is to benefit the 
fund inaugurated by the St. John Local 
Council of Women, of which she is vice- 
president, to provide pure milk for in
fants in the homes of the very poor, as 
these are referred to the Council by 
nurses of the Victorian Order. The pro
ceeds from the sale of the book, after 
meeting expenses of publication, will go 
to this fund. The book has been printed 
on fine paper and in beautiful binding by 
the firm of J. & A. McMillan, under the 
title of Gathered Shelves from tire Na-

Ford Rolled up Special Covers 
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers ...» 7.00 
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 19.00

$ 7.00
of/the-Co

Readers of the
uncil of

MUST ANSWER HIMSELF FEDERATED CHARITIES.
The question of federating charities 

in Montreal, in o-der to secure funds in 
one big drive, is likely to be adopted in 
that city, as it has been in Toronto and 
in forty different cities in the United 
States, and has been in operation in 
Liverpool, England, for nearly forty 
years. In Toronto the total budget has 
been raised from $276,000 to $302,000, 
and the number of contributors from 
8.000 to 30,000 by adopting this plan.
The Montreal Gazette says:

“From the subscribers’ point of view, 
immunity is granted from further indi
vidual appeals from all charities in the 
one big budget, and this appeal comes 
once annually unless under very ex
ceptional circumstances. The right of 
the individual to allot all or part of his 
contribution to a favorite charity is pre
served. Further, the budget committee
which passes upon the one big budget , „ .

j . , , , . . unusual thing'to see three or four chilis composed>of leading business men and dren and fo=r or five dogs following in ; tional Council of Women, Calgary, 1921,
citizens, and as the committee carefully his wake. The heart of the man js and bears the autograph of the authoress, 
examines all the units which present evident in his immortal verse. An in- ^ is full cloth", 6x8l/2 inches, 174 pages, 
claims, This is tantamount to a certificate testing point in connection With the *'lth 2* illustrations. A highly eoin- 
„f eJd ™ great poem is that it was sent anony- phmentary review of the book by Rev.
of good standing for the unit and thus mousljTT0 Punch) in London, wns pu£. «. A. Cody says In part:
reassures the subscriber as to its bona lished there and very considerably in Gathered Sheaves Is more than a 
ftdes.” America before its author was known. ™ere summary of tbe sessions .of the

One of the poet’s friends, a Montreal Co(u°“1- ,K ,s a sprightly story of the 
gentleman who knew McCrae and his author’s jounrey from St. John to Cal- 
poetic style well, recalled that the f 7 and baÇk *&*}■ S1?e t°ü<!hÉS uP°,n 
ratther peculiar metre in the poem was Jar,ous mcidents, plkces, and the people 
that which had been verv "fremientlv I she meets alon8 the way. It is like 
used before by John McCrae, and wrote i a visit through fairyland and on every 
him in France accusing him of perpétrât- 1 pBge the reader 18 farmed 
ing the verse. It was then only that its 
authorship was known. During the 
days following the United States entry 
into the war, The Ryerson Press, To
ronto, which published1 the book, was 
in receipt of two or three wires daily 
asking for permission to use the poem in 
posters for recruiting, drives and other 
similar purposes. John McCrae lies un
der the poppies in the Flanders fields he 
immortalized.

f
When Premier Meighen was in St. 

John he read portions of the Liberal 
platform of 1919, and got the St. John 
Standard to feature them on its z first 
page, to prove that the Liberals were 
heading for free trade. It may not be 
bad policy to quote Premier Meighen^ 
against himself. The Halifax Chronicle 
points out that a year fcgo in Toronto, 
as reported verbatim in the Montreal 
Star, Mr. Meighen said:

“On the contrary, the King platform 
—adopted in August, 1919—does not de
clare against protection at all. It never 

• mentions the word. The 1893 platform 
did—it decried protection and all its 
works. Has the change of front no sig- 

7 nificance? More than that, the lenders, 
of the official opposition—all except Mr. 

^King, who hopes to establish à reputa
tion for leadership by refusing to say 
.‘Yes’ or ‘No’—the le'hders of the official 
opposition—Lemieux, Beland, Fielding, 
David—all have declared for the princi
ple and have done so over and over 
again.”

If the plaftorm of 1919 does not de
clare against protection and Liberal 
leaders have declared for the principle,

Tf | $19.75
2125

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers ..
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But 7 Coats Now
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jdHN McCRAE
^ Author of “In Flanders Fields.”h

made of HUDSON SEAL, made in a splendidvariety of models with several different kinds 
of trimmings, that are to be sold much under their worth.

The prices ere $295.00, $330.00, $350.00. The prices were $400.00, $450.00, $475.00 
The Gprnients Are Guaranteed as Usual. Aren't They Bargains?
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LI MJ TED
Master Furriers Since IB99

The Liberal candidates, Dr. Broderick 
and Mr. McLellan, held two successful 
meetings in this portion of the constitu
ency last evening. They addressed

, , women electors at the Liberal headqutr-how can thrv be hen ling for free trade ? , ”| ters, and
Mr. Meighen should answer himself, j pa]]s 
But, as the Chronicle properly points aided by Mr. W. M. Ryan and that 
out: “It is Mr. Meighen'.1; party and its lively campaigner in many political con

tests, x)îr. E. H. McAlpIne, K. C. The 
issues of the day were presented with 
clearness and force. Addressing - the 
ladies, the candidates rightly referred 
to their splendid services in war-time; 
the great influence they can exert in thè 
realm of politics, and the notable ser-

1
St. John, N. B.

■X
tas he is con

ducted by his guide from scene to scene 
in the ever-shifting "panorama. Gathered 
Sheaves, however, attains its highest 
level when the writer reaches Calgary. 
This is but natural, for here she lived for 
a -number of years, and the glamor of 
“Our Lady of the Range” and sunny Al
berta once more thrilled her soul Some 
of her choicest descriptions were in
spired by familiar lowlands, foothills, 
and towering mountains, together with 
scenes of Other days. Then there was 
the inspiration of three hundred and six
ty enthusiastic delegates. * * * * What 
an august assembly that must have been 
which met at Calgary to discuss vital 
Canadian problems. The author in her 
Gathered Sheaves admits us to jts ses
sions. These can only be fully appreci
ated by going to the book itself. Then 
it will be found that the words of Judge 
Murphy in her address are no mere idle 
boast,. that This National CoUpcil of 
Women is the strongest, and most im
pressive of modern forces in the world, 
and is fraught with the greatest po
tentialities to the race. Mrs. Raymond 
is to be congratulated upon the work to 
which she has set her heart and hand. 
May “Gathered Sheaves” meet with a 
hearty reception from ocean to ocean. 
May it open the eyes of all to the noble 
work of the National Council of Women, 
and having eyes opened, may they, go 
and do likewise.”

Gathered Sheaves is today on sale at 
the bookstores, price $2.60; by mall, 
twelve cents extra for postage.

;*■

a genera) meeting at Glen 
At the latter place they

of these will sooner or later have to be 
taken care of by the Salvation Army.

In regard to finances for the work, 
a sum of $400 was received by the cap
tain last year and this was all spent for 
food before the first of March. The hp- 
peal for help for Christmas and winter 
work has been pooled by the different 
Salvation Army institutions in the city 
but there are still a few who contri
bute directly to Commandant Sheard.

Commandant Sheard has sixteen years 
soc.al service work to his credit and this 
has proved a good foundation for the 
task he has before him in the People’s 
Palace. For this kind of work, ability 
to judge men is of prime importance as 
Well as a knowledge of human character. 
This is best obtained through long con
tact with all classes of men. 
mandant Sheard is the proud possessor 
of a “Long Service Medal,” presented by 
General William Booth, the founder of 
the Salvation Army. A new officer, 
Captain Harrison, has arrived from Syd
ney where he has seen a great deal Of 
service to assist Commandant Sheard in 
his work at the shelter.

The term, People’s Palace, is an uni
versal term used to designate‘the Sal
vation shelters for the better classes Of 
men all over the world.

were

“Weaf-Ever”ft record in office which is now on trial be
fore the .people and already stands ccn 
demned in advance.” 85c. Aluminum 1-quart Stêw Pan (wine 

measure) -,i

FODDER FOR BABES.
Evidently believing that the people of 

-Carleton-Victoria are not well-informed 
on public issues, and that they only 
need to be instructed to render a good 
account of themselves on Dec. 6, the 
Woodstock Press modestly assumes the 
task of mentor and tells them what to 
do. For example:

“It looks as if the worst of the de
pression is over. Business confidence 
will be further restored by voting for 
the government candidate, B. Frank 
Smith."

Lest the impression made bf th: rosy 
announcement should not be»lasting, the 
Press repeats :

“The political certainty that this elec
tion will result in a triumph for the 
present government has already given 
an impetus to business. Vote for 
Smith and be on the safe side”

Of course every reader will look 
around him and behold the evidences of 
good times, and gratefully vote for 
Smith- Why should he not, for:

“One who has made a success in life 
makes the best kind of a representative. 
Consider Smith’s career as a farmer and 
business man and you have your man.”

But there are other important consid
erations : ,

“Employment for the laborers and 
markets for the farmers are wanted in 
this electoral district. We know of no 
better way to insure these than voting 
for Smith on December 6th.”

Is it to be wondered at that every
body is urged to “put their backs to the 
wall and stand firm for Smith?” Cer
tainly not, for Smith has his back to 
the wall. Besides:

“A vote for Smith means a vote in 
favor of prosperity; everybody Wishes 
Carleton-Victoria to be prosperous and 
logically everybody should vote for 
Smith.”

But all this is preliminary to the real 
milk in the eocoanut. Hearken to this:

“War veterans ! Help the man who 
helped you while you were overseas. 
Smith was at the head of many of the 

patriotic movements in these counties 
organized to make your condition more 
comfortable. Put your shoulder to the 
wheel and elect him. By so doing you 

. will again prove your metal. Canada 
needs you in this political battle.”

“Patriotic movements” — of course. 
And non-political, as Mr. Baxter says. 
Deluge of patriotic fervor. Trainloads 
of patriotic potatoes., “Breathes there a 
man with soul so dead,” etc., etc. And 
then some. How could any veteran fail 
to appreciate the patriotic potatoes ? 
How could any patriot so far forget his 
duty to his country as to vote for a 
farmer candidate when “B. Frank Smith 
has paid out hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the farmer?” The more one 
reflects upon the capacity of Smith to 
gave the country, the less one is inclined 

" to say: “Let Jones do it.” It is a job 
for bojh of them, and Garland might 
help. For the country needs to be saved.

A WINTER EVENING.
Soft, hands of white across a sunny 

sky —
And then the low-toned twilight creep

ing on,
A neighboring roof deep etched with 

burdening snow;
Hill, field, and tree beyond,
Blending in one wide, gentle blur of 

gray;
Byown shrubs and withered grasses 

wave aloft
Their invitation to a passing feathered 

guest,
While here and there, and here again
Faint wasps of smoke curl upward.
Telling once more the tale of little 

homes,
Whither the toil-worn hasten, to sit 

them down and rest.

So I will spread a table here beside our 
hearth ;

A joyful feast, for love broods over it,
Lending the snow-white lustre of his 

wings.
And now all things made ready, 4 will i 

wait,
And listen for the voice I know so well.

—Louise M. Gridley.

For ONLY 39c.vice they can render id public life. ^The 
speakers at the Glen Falls meeting 
dealt ably - with the ,questions of the 
tariff, transportation, port development^ 
and the unsatisfactory record of the 
Méighen government. That their audi-

This special offer atsndi from Nov. 17th to Nov. 26th ONLY

Coin- SEE the difference—
FEEL the difference— * 
KNOW the difference—be
tween ordinary kinds of 
aluminum and 
Ever.”

ences were in sympathy with Liberal 
principles and policy was manifest.

■$><$> <$>
Moncton Transcript:

Rogers appears to be maintaining a dis
creet silence in this election. At any 
rate he has not appeared in the press 
despatches lately, and when the Hon. 
Robert has anything to say he usually 
says it in a way to attract attention. 
Evidently he is not giving thé young 
man from Portage, who forced himself 
upon the party as leader without con
sulting the rank and file, any aid or com
fort. He is no doubt watching the 
oeuvres of that wilful young man with 
wary patience, feeling that the Grand 
Old Party, when it recovers from the 
shock it is evidently destined to get in 
the elections, will be looking around for 
a new leader, or an old one.

Hon. Robert
“Wear-

»

This Special Off et ia made so you can see for yourself that ' 
aluminum utenvle are NOT all the same. L

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from thick, hard, cold- f 
rolled sheet aluminum-—metal which again and again has been | 
passed through gigantic rolling mills and subjected to the pj 
pressure of huge stamping machines. |

Get your Stew Pan TODAY.

NEW USE FOR AIRPLANES.
Another experiment iin the adaptation 

of the airplane to peace-time activities 
was recently made near Dayton, Ohio) 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. A 
six-acre grove of young catalpa trees had 
been attacked by insects and was in dan
ger of being destroyed. An airplane 
sqared directly over the grove and sifted 
powdered arsenate of lead into thfc trees. 
Only a feer minutes were required to ac
complish this wofk, which would other
wise have demanded the services of a 
large number of men and sprays for sev
eral days, and, moreover, it was done 
more effectively by the ’plane.

man-

».
-, WHATEVERWHATEVERLIGHTER VEIN.

His Difficulty.
Real Estate Agent—This tobacco plan

tation is a barkain. 1 don’t see why 
you hestitate. What are you worrying 
about?

Prospective but* Experienced 
chaser—I was just Wondering whether 
I should plant cigars or clggrettes.—The 
American Legion Weekly.

Emerson & fisher, ?>
UMINUMIWI Limited,

25 Germain Street.Unemployment in St. John 
as Viewed from the Stand- l^7The sad state of helplessness in 

which, according to Mr. Baxter and the 
Standard, the government finds itself in 
regard to grain shipments via Portland, 
Maine, is most pathetic. Would not the

Pur-
TRADE MARKTRADEMARKWinter Port Coal “is good coal.” Sold

11—29point of the Salvation 
Army.

by Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
S-*—'

people be wise to vote for a change of 
government, so that something may be 
done to .divert Canadian trade to Cana
dian channels ?

She Could Use Him. I
Reports from the Salvation Army’s 

shelter for those out of work seem to in
shiftless, dicate that the unemployment situation A PRESENT 

FOR YOU!
“Rastus,” said the judge sternly,

“you’re plain no-account an 
and for this fight I’m going til send you j is no worse at present than it was this 
away for a year at hard labor. time last year, although in both these

“Please, Jedge,” interrupted Mrs. Ras- I years there have been many more seek- 
tus from the rear of the court room, “will irg free lodging than there were twq or 
yo’ Honah jes’ kinder.split dat sentence? three years ago. At present the ifl- 
Ddn’t send him away from home, but let stitution has not reached its maximum 
dat hard labor stand.” —.The American but prospects are that this year and last 
Legion Weekly. will turn out about the same. There

are now an average of about 400 given 
shelter in the hostel in a week. Of 
these about one-third are charity 
boarders who are unable to pay even the 
smel amount asked by the Army, men 

. who are out of work and who have no

i OA^ Why so 
Popular!

* <» • •
Mr. James Murdock, labor leader alid

i

Liberal candidate in South Toronto, is a 
very sharp thorn in the side of the 
Meighen government. He replies to all 
attempts to" discredit him that after 
Dec. 6. under a Liberal government, an 
enquiry will show bow the rights of the 
people have been sacrificed.

_♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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JO P. C' DISCOUNT ON EVERY

THING IN OUR STORE
The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.

In order to make room for our big ’ 
Christmas stock we have decided to give j 
JO per cent- discount on everything in j 
our store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under- 

Gloves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, '

School For Manners,t Radio EggThe wife of the vicar of a fashion
able London suburb tells the story of a 
new parlormaid who was a great success.
Itoes^errZch^abLT^e^sTron^ money. When it Is possible, positions 
andgot intoamotr carThichwaswait- i 7t[°™d ^ men and a majority
ing near the vicarage gate. I ^ ‘0 g c h,e ",

When she returned a few hours later board “ Soon 88 P.os8iblf’ al‘b°bgb
the vicar’s wife, more in sorrow than ,th«re have been cases of gross ungrate- 
anger, suggested that servants who dress- : fu’ness not?d- cafes where the men would 
ed Fashionably and ride off in motor not cven shaw the.r thanks by sticking 
cars were hardly suitable for the eccles- j to tbe f bs but lefl “ soon aS a weeks
<«c4-L.nl nireocnlm» I P&Y had been received.

Then the frirl confessed. “Oh.” she I tbe «'infer it ’f expected that there 
said, “don’t be alarmed. The man with 1 bc ,more tban 20?.™f“Jn 
the motor car is my father. He made ! PlehS^a“ tbe =old mghb As, ^ 
a lot of money during the war, and now i«beddlng opacity.for only 176 of these 
we live in a large house. But we don’t *be '™dff\.'vll> ** J°™-dto ,sieep 
know quite how things were done by on the downs!*11rsrooi^ As
we41-bred people, sand so I took this many as. thirty or forty have been known
job to find out.”-Tit-Bits (Lmdon). 10^ai^iside organizations in the

city send men there for lodging, paying 
their way, of course, and a certain 
amount of room must be reserved for 

If the 68,000 employes of the C. N. R. *be.?ases ,ef-the Salvation Army Itself ;
were domiciled in one spot, instead of!80 there's very fie,don! 
being spread from one end of the eoun- , ” “en are rescued from the jail
try to the other, they would constitute ! Seaton. Army meetings arc
a city larger than HamUton, Calgary or beld’ ^anded sailors are taken m; and 
Halifax. For it must be remembered *n. a‘Lth= ^k is earned on regardless

, , that it is not only the people who actu- i .... color. ,
facilities to handle promptly the traffic a:Iv work ror fhe C N R that are ibe Métropole on Britain street has
« — - «-« c- n. »... 3

families. This tremendous body of ir8 have wî, made. This is ex
workers are actuated but By one motive, pected to relieTe some of thc crowding

on the People’s Palace in St. James 
world, to rfln it as purely a business «%* Jt has decide^tOjkcep Uie
enterprise, divorced entirely from polities. ^ room free or P

liis
wear,
Pants, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Cot- ; 

Prints, Towels and Toweling, ;
A large size in the Radio family— 
Best for furnace use.

1Pr. Michael Clark predicts victory for 
the Liberals on Dec., 6. His estimate tons,

Sweater Coats, Smaliware, China, Cut ■ 
Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin
ware, Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree ; 
Ornaments, Everything—including ne^jr j 
goods as well.

You all knqw our prices are the best ] 
in town, and this JO per cent will be j 
extra money for you.

that they will get seven seats in New 
Brunswick is moderate enough. If he 
gauges the situation as modestly else
where his prediction is well grounded.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street

«> ^ <$> Tel. M. 1913
The Standard says that labor should 

support protection. A prominent labor 
leader in Moncton is actively supporting 
the Liberal candidate. Then there Is

TArnold’s Department Store
J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 

JJ-J2 tf
Mr. Murdock. The Liberal policy is the 
policy for labor. Silver Moons ! s

<$> ®
Fredericton Mail: Judging by the 

names which appear on the nomination 
papers of Col. Osborne there are some 
indsturiai captains in Fredericton and 
vicinity who have not any serious inten-

All Sizes in Stock

GET YOURS NOW
F»lillip Grannan, Limited

’Phone Main 365

Self Feeders.C N. R. EMPLOYES WOULD
MAKE A GREAT CITY |Foleys]

PREPARED

IFIre Clay!
\

tion of closing their establishments after 
December 6th. I<$><§> *

568 Main StreetSt. John is without adequate terminal

:
To be had of :—
W. H Thorne Sc Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sone, Ltd. King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmerson Sr Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J Barrett, 155 Unioçr’ St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St 
Geo. ’X. Morrell, Haymarket .Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St ^ “
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W. E. Emmersoo, 8J Union St 

West Side- /

port in winter. What excuse can the 
government offer?
Trunk is to blame?

That the Grand to . make the C. N. R..the most success
ful publicly owned enterprise in the Put Yourself ini

<3> <S> ■» ■$>
VAThe announcement that the shipping 

friterests and ’longshoremen have agreed 
Dn a Wage scale is good news for the 
toort Both sides appear to have shown 
> conciliatory spirit, which is highly 
fcreditable#and which should continue to 
prevail.

The Place vThe government *party protestations 
about inability to get more business for 

Halifax and St. John is

poses and - not to have men sleeping on 
the floor there as was done last year. 
Tlfe reason for this is that the air be- 

. Montreal Gazette:—The taking up of comes bad, the room dirty, and there.is
m. collection to pay, the rent of the hall no place for those staying there to use
was a feature of a meeting in the inter- in fhe daytime Soup is served to the

The St. John municipal council has >st „f R. P. Pettipiece, the Labor candi- p en In the winter and this will be
declared in favor of mothers’ allowances, date in New Westminster, B. C. The cooked in the kitchen in the Métropole,
Every municipal council in New Bruns- contribution averaged almost fifty cents relieving still further the overfilling of

.. . a head. There are financial novelties in the St. James street shelter,
wick should follow its example. connection with the present election A goodzproportion

campaign. The United Farmers’ con- Palace belong in the city although there
Word from Royal is to the effect that ' tribute direct to their party campaign is always a large “floating class” as it is 

_ ,. , I funds. There may come a time when called. Commandant Sheard, who is in
Dr. McAlister is making a lively cam- ^ t)eopi,. wj|l recognize that the ehoicp charge of the shelter says that there are 

law and order shall prevail in Belfast.” paign and is meeting with a gratifying of representatives is their business even many op their way here from Montreal,
more than it is that of the candidatez- where the port is about dosed. Most

fWELECTION EXPENSES. I of the man who iias had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 

. but then again it may.
Better play safe and 

insure today with us.

the ports o£ 
mere piffle.

<$><$■*<$■

The Progressive candidates in this eon- 
tituency are too late in the field to be 
tble to make an effective cancass.

<s> <$>■$> ^>

of the men in the
<» « t

q. E X. JARVIS & SON
Phone M, (30 74 Prince Win St»The Ulsfef cabinet announces that

reception everywhere.rhese P**ntiemen are ontbnists.
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All Aboard For
Christmas !

DYED HER SAP,
SKIRT, sum

RECENT WEDDINGS
<V-

yYeoman»- Eccles* i 
v «petty wedding took place on Nov. 
at 14 -Î0 o’clock in St. James church, 
tfiet'rt Beach, when William Bailey 
S, formerly of St. Martins, was 
ed in the bonds of matrimony to 

W S Mary Levina Series, eldest daugh- 
of Mrs. and the late George Eccles,
Westfield. The ceremony was per
med by Rev. Craigjjjchols, rector of 
stfield. The brideras given away 
her brother, Charles Eccles, of An-

tolls (N. S.), and looked charming in EveIy «Diamond Dyes” package tells 
ecoming dress of navy blue ^ithhat how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar- 
match The pretty little church Was ment or drapery a new nch color that 
d and, as the bridal party went wjul not streak, spot, fade or run. Per- 

the aisle, the wedding march was fect home dyeing is guaranted with 
red by Mrs. A. M. Woodman. After Diamond Dyes even If you have never ■ 
wedding a dainty renast was served dyed before. Just tell your druggist 
he home of the bride’s mother. Many whether the material you wish to dye 
.ents testified to the popularity of is wool or silk, or whether it >s hne“> 
young people. They wiU reside In cotton, or mixed goods. For TW-one 
tfield years millions of women have been using

----------- “Diamond Dyes" to add years of wear
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweatees, stockings, dra
peries, hangings,- everything!

1

i p

quantities—with reasonable prices an incentive to generous uymg.

/

The Christmas Gift 
For the HomeREŒNT DEATHS

f '
Mrs. Minnie Chandler.

Chandler, widow of
The well chosen gift from oxir ^ depart

ment will give an amount of joy not to be for 
gotten. For instance—

XMrs. Minnie . . „
shua Chandler, died on Tuesday «ven
ir at the home of her niece, Mrs. E: B. 
umdier, in Moncton. Her husband was 
son v the late Hon. Edward Barron 
an.flSh of Dorchester. She was a 

of the latif Samuel Forsyth, of

PRINCE WAS FINED 12.

Drove Auto to Central Park With Auto 
Tail Lights Out

I 'I
Floor Lamp withA Reading, Chesterfield or 

handsome silk shade.
A Boudoir Lamp or Telephone Doll.

Smart New Purses and 
Handbag»New York, Nov. 23.—Activities in the 

traffic court were suspended for ten 
minutes when a man said to be a genu- 

Max W. Allen. ine prince Of royal blood entered in re-
Nevra was received in Yarmouth yes- nse to a summons handed him for 
rday of the death, due to ptomaine violating the traffic laws by driving an 
.isoning, of Max W. Allen at Wilkes- automobile in Central Park with tad 
ure, Pa. • He was a son of the late Mghts out.
eorge Allen of Yarmouth and »* *1r*i The weirdly sumptuous robes of the 
ved by his wife, also formerly of yar- ' . who said his name is Jovedah de i
outh. ' ; Rajah, and his wife, .Princess Olga, and |

his wife’s friend, Miss Kazan, brought , 
the first hush of awe. Then the fcrowd ; 
had a second tjirill when a court attend- , 
ant told the prince to remove his head | 

Word has been received in this city covering. The prince explained that he 
,fThe death of Gidson Garfield Hickey, could not, as that was something never 
, f..rmer resident of St. John, who com- done in India, and to do so would br ng 
nitted suicide near Cedar Mill, Oregon, upon him the wrath of his fathers for; 
)n October 29. The unfortunate man countless ages back. ,, , I
borrowed a shotgun from a neighbor, Everybody thought there would be a 
saying that he wanted to go hunting. lot of trouble until Magistrate Frederick 
When he did not appear at his place of D. Hquse said an exception would be 
-mployment the next day a search was made in this case, but nght ftway the , 
nsHtuted and» his body was found near court got another jolt. The magistrate 

town shot through the heart It asked the prince to identify himself an 
s said that he had used a stick to thosc with him. „ . __ld

«II the trigger. The coroner who view- -The princess is my wife, he saul,
■d tlie body decided that an inquest was „bl]t sbe |s only one of three I have 
■ot necessary. with me during my travels. .

He is survived by his father, step- that possible!” gasped the magvs-
lother, three brothers, four sisters, three trate It was explained then that the 

«-brothers and two half-sisters. The ince had violated the law and wanted 
mts are: William, of Vermont; tQ make amends.
nre of Black’s Harbor (N. B.) ; and «That being the case, said the 
sell’ of Oregon. The sisters are: ma_istrate, “and since you are the first 

.nnie, of Oregon; Laura, of QueÀKC-, real prince we’ve ever had here, your 
Mrs. Ô. Craig, Britain street St. John, fine w,u be $2.“' The prince gave his 
and Mrs. Arthur Morris, of Paradise addregs ^ Simla, India, 
row St. John. The step-brothers are:
William, Alphonse and Benjamin 
Saunders, of St. John, and the step-sis- 
ters are: Mrs. Fred Staffer, of Oregon, 
and Mrs. Morris, of Boston.

Charming Blouses in 
Spebial Christmas 

Showing

They are very wearable blouses 
of the dressy and sem,-dressy 

Models of beautifully va
in the most ap- 

terials. Suit and Cos- 
novel

ugh ter
imilton (Ont.) Among the season s novelties 

die “Four Leaf Clover Bag” is a 
leader

Royal Staffordshire Fruit Dishes and oddly

kttrTctive^gfyoTcouLtopTTo 

! see. Fashioned in the shape or 
a clover leaf and so arranged that 
powder puff and vanity 
may be easily taken out Without 
opening the bag. These are fash
ioned from chiffon velvet or 
duvetyn in brown, grey, Bavy, 
black, tan and beaver. A Wat 
variety of other^shaped bags also.
Bathrobe Blankets Are

of differ- ;

shaped Vases.

visu ô.-

Œnf Breakfast Sets in exquisitely dainty 

shapes and colorings. \
Amber Toilet Sets inlaid with gold.
Desk Sets in Onyx, Crystal and colored fin

ishes. /
Wicker Breakfast Trays.
Stationerey attractively boxed.
Vanity Cases in very dainty gift varieties. 
"Hudnuts” Toilet Preparations.

Candy Jars, Bach
elor Girl Orna
ments, Fancy Can
dles, Book Ends.
Far too many oth
er lovely things to 
tell you about.

We invite you 
to come and,, see.

Germain Street Entrance.

CAKES HIS LIFE
IN OREGON types 

ried designs, 
proved ma

colorings and manytume
^Prices you will thoroughly ap-

An Extensive Display of 
Christmas Umbrellas
Nothing a bit ordinary about 

them. Handles are in amber and 
ivory effects, fancy woods, leath
er and metal; mostly ring and 
strap styles. Silk coverings are 
in black, navy, taupe, purple, 
green, etc. Just the sort every 
woman would like to own.

Very Giftyt

Here’s a chance to give some
thing very practical and bound to 
be appreciated too. Blankets ate 
in all sorts of light and dark col
orings and have frogs and girdle 
included in the purchase pnee.^

Exquisite Neckwear

r
i Ufa

L*r

Ï Makes a 
Delightful Gift

The Christmas assortments of 
Neckwear are showing many at
tractive, new, charms. This dain
ty accessory has a softening ef 
feet upon the dress or coat and 
brings unfailing deligty as a gift. 
It is possible to make many very 
suitable selections from our pres
ent stock of collars, sets, scrafs, 

and novelties.

X
Silk Petticoats and 

Breeks
Silk Petticoats always occupy 

a permanent place in the list of 
intimate things, and this display 
has been especially planned to in
terest early shoppers. You can t 
find anything newer than the silk 
Breeks we are showing. They 
are in Knicker style with cuff fas
tening below the knee. A lot of 

* lovely colors to choose from.

B. C LIQUOR PROFIT a
1

/Victoria, B. C„ Nov. ÜB-The British
_____ _________ Columbia government made a profit of

I nTS OF BEARSKINS $451,606 on liquor tales from June 16 toFOR_BABY BUNTINGS I ^ptember.a90, a^ind«J0nT indude

Daddies at “Soo” Kill About 400 Bruins the $121,000 received from the sale of 
During Fall Season. permits. _____________

The Kiddies Say Toyland is Not Among 
the Least of This Store’s Christmas 

Attractions
' Right from the land of the reindeer to our Toyland* 

of all descriptions for children of all 
this Toyland of

!
vestees,

1y
- wm,USBTora>ramSLm have come toys.

ages. Hundreds of children have

„a ... ««.s ™ S.PP, ÎSZiïZ
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 24.—
“By-bye, Bunting,
ÇfgetTTT. black‘bear skin London, Nov. 24.-(Canadla„ Pres,.)-
To ^rap his Baby Bunting in.” Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent ro-_
Thus sang Sault Ste. Marie’s mothers p,)rt.s that, after a long deb^’J_ , t_ 

his fall, paraphrasing the old nursery tralian House of ®ePrB?entat?!e®f^^. 
•hvme thile rocking their babies to ed a motion to delete the vote of £162,- 
sleep and waiting for father to return m allocated tor.passage money 
from shooting a bear or two on the migrants from the Bnfash Isles, _ 
vacant lots out around the city hmlts.

Yes, sir, bear-hunting this year in and 
around the city was about as exciting 
«•-awaiting flies in a butchers shop.
If a fellow wanted a bear, he didn t 
iave to take to the woods; like as not, 
f he just sat out on the front stoop for 
lalf an hour or so, he’d be able to bag 
two or three while waiting for the post- 

Tliey became pretty much of a 
anothef, and most 

more

seen

ours
of the wonderful things they saw. .

been around yet, bfivs them.
Dolls, games, books, 

mechanical toys, chip- 
hobby horses.

home have notY i.

Hosiery You’ll Want • 
Better Buy it Nowpy cars, 

trains; just about every
thing a child wishes for 
at Christmas.

r -4b^KSNSpendence
Advice from the hosiery see

the advantage oftion suggests 
early shopping. Right now a spe- 

' cial advance Christmas showing is 
in evidence. Special styles, spe
cial colorings, special* qualities in 

v Silk or wool hose of the depend- 
Plain, clocked or with

dependence of Afghanistan. There was 
“Tent ceremony at the signature, which 
took place at Kabul, the Afghan capital.

t Advance Christmas 
Display of Jewelry

The back part 
stairs store is very 
fitted up with things of interest to 
gift seekers. At a really trifling 
cost it is possible to choose dis
tinctive gifts of jewelry from these 
displays. Necklaces, Girdles, 
Fancy Combs, Pins, Hair Orna-

in dashing an» in- ,

X

wm
of our down- 

attractivelyu ftn»an
pest, one way or

little homestead has one or To Handle Fruit drop.

London, Nov. 24.—(Canadian Press )- 
V Reuter despatch says it is understood 
fruit pool to be financed on guarantee 

,f the Australian government is being 
brmed to handle the forthcoming crop.

able sort, 
drop stitch.every

^s^orTeafs^weU, they no 

longer are a treat around here Alto, 
gether, it Is figured, more than 400 
hears fell to the trusty muskets of the 
^izens this fall.

vtfttf rmvrtn i l i » rtTV
Furs for Gifts Should be 

Chosen NowChristmas Gloves 
in Endless Variety

The Handkerchief 
Section Is Ready

<
desirable orThere is no more 

beautiful gift in the whole assem
blage than Neck Pieces and Coats 
of some soft, becoming fur. You 
may choose a lovely neckpiece 
from among such furs as Mole, 
Alaska Sable, Ermine, Mink, 
Lynx, Hudson Seal, Taupe Squir
rel Jap Marten and many others. 
M.’ R. A. Fur Coats have a well 
known reputation for beauty and 
quality.

ments, etc- 
dividual styles.

Whoever is fortunate 
enough to have “Gloves

One of the busiest 
places in the store at the 

is theIt’s Christmas in the 
Lingerie Section.

With your Christmas list in 
mind the Lingerie department has 
arranged a showing of garments 
specially suited to your needs. 
Gowns, Chemises, Camisoles, 
Step-ins, Knickers, Boudoir Caps 
and hosts of attractive novelties 
in which you’ll find an answer to 

of your gift problems.

placed opposite her nameholiday season 
handkerchief section. on the Christmas list is

Thefortunate indeed.
delightfully 

gifty modes in kid, wool, 
angora and other kinds 
offer a very pleasing selec-

; Everybody wantsx to 
! give them and tne prettier 
; the handkerchiefs are the 
; faster they go. Selections 
; are fine at present. Early 
• shoppers will have ample 
; opportunity for careful se- 
; lection.

STANDARD
newmost

ÔH& *

Goat Robes for Baby’s 
Sleigh

(Pocket Style.)
These are showing in two sizes. 

If the baby on your Christmas 
list is not outfitted with one ot 
these warm robes, you are sure of 
getting the right thing when you 
buy one for him.

tion. .A TEJV many"BRINGS HAPPINESS*

Morning Shopping
In justice to yourself we sug

gest morning shopping. Sales
people are fresher, stocks are 
in order, shoppers are feWer, 
your comfort and satisfaction 
will be measurably greater.

The Invited Guest zs
\

*

$7.75 and $11.00
V

Tst. thei'e’tsî,cmen^hich ^s^mkspenMble^to* the ^uccess of
LV3

I »,

■

Blue Bird Tea
\

Brings Happiness !S

X .
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it was because he could not be found, forwarded to the commissioner of public 
He was working at building two surge safety.
tanks at Musquash at that time. , When the circuit court resumed at 10

, X „ _ , . o’clock yesterday, H. A. Powell. K. C.,
He was home on the Sunday previous asked that the labor leaders, charged 

to August 1, he said. He was working with ^ members 0f an unlawful as- 
on Monday. To the judge he said that semb]y and in wbose case the grand 
lie had never been over on the shore j,,ry disagreed Tuesday, be discharged, 
where he saw the man climbing up the Judge Chandler said that the initiative 
***** , in the case would have to be taken by

Sergeant Detective John Power told prosecution as the jury had not made
of the search for the little girl and the a decision one way or another. , Dr.
finding of her body. He said he and Wallace said the case would be piit be- 
Detective Biddiscombe arrested Paris on fore another grand jury.
Aug. 19 on .a warrant from Tnlro. Paris Tilc duties of the grand jury being
was brought back to St. John about completed the judge thanked them for
September 17 or 18. Cross-examined by tbejr attendance and discharged them, 

the second j Mr. Vernon, he said that the only crime -phe court was adjourned until 10 
day of the second trial of John Paris,'for which Humphrey was wanted was j o'clock this morning, 
charged with the murder of nine-year- j stealing some butter and the owners had1

Id Sadie McAuley near Riverview Park i ™ou^Ton Humphrey’s Wwere prob- 010* \Af|MC PADPfi
in August last. The hearing was held ably made by some sharp instrument, Kill VVIIir
in the court’rooms yesterday with Jus- not a razor. He had never said he UIU lllElL UflltUU I
tice W. B. Chandler presiding. Hon. J. would not believe Humphrey.
P. Byrne, attorney-general, and Dr. W. Detective Biddiscombe corroborated All IPPP H A TTI I
B. Wallace, K.C., appeared for the Detective Power’s evidence concerning I IIMXLV «111 II U
crown and G. H. Vernon, of Truro, for the search and the arrest of Paris. He IlHMill il MM I
the defence. told of finding a pair of khaki pants, a w w

Alexander Day said that on August hat and a gray coat from the woman
2 between 11 and 12 o’clock in the morn- with whom Paris had lived, 
ing he saw a man who looked like Paris Mrs. Laura Gerow told of seeing Paris 
and whom he believed to be Paris stand- on the night of the Woodman mill fire, 
ing near Murray and Gregory’s road. Hattie Lavinge repeated the evidence 
He said he also saw two little girls, one she gave at the last trial. She said the pnze for whlch smugglers and reyen 
a little lame, followed by the man. prisoner looked like the man, but his officers engaged in a pitched battle on

When the court resumed in the after- moustache made him look different. She the beach at Mainadieu, fifty miles from 
noon, John McDonald, 179 Tower street, told of picking berries with Sadie Me- Sydney, at an early hour yesterday 
west end, took the stand. He said he Aydey and of her gomg off w.th th.s * Aftef contraband, had
had known th eacoused since last April, man. I, B , ,
He remembered meeting Paris on Aug- . Dr- H. L. Abramson told of the finding, been captured and recaptured several 
ust 1, he said, in Lancaster street near °f the post mortem examination. j times, the schooner Isma, her crew and
the corner of Charlotte street, West St Robert Douglas, fireman, said he was 6everal alleged smugglers were placed 
John, about 5.30 o’clock in the evening." at the Cushing or Woodman fire on An- i
Paris and Humphrey were together and gust 2 about 3 or 4 o’clock in the after- |
they wanted $2 from him. He did not noon, 
have it at the time but said that if they 
met him in the same place at the same 
time the following evening he would 
give them the money. Tari^ had told 
him that he had been to see a friend but 
could not get the money. He said that 
Paris told him he had returned from
Truro and that he wanted the money to Lavigne, said after the girls had left his 
hire a horse. , dinner they went picking berries. He

In July, it was on a. Friday he thought, looked down the bank after eating his
Paris and Humphrey had driven in the dinner but did not see them. To Mr.

►back seat of his automobile from the Vernon he said he saw no one with the 
Strait Shoje to the city. Paris told him girls. The Lavigne arrested in connect- 
be was going to Truro. This was about ion with the case was a cousin but he 
i week or ten days before. had never seen him and did not know

While at work at_ the Nashwaak Pulp where he lived, 
md Paper Company oh August 2, Mc
Donald said he saw a man going along
ihe rocks towards the “Suspension A true bill was returned by the grand 
Bridge” on the other side of the river, jury in (he indictment charging Frank 
There was a man working with him at Zebberman end Clifford Ritchie with at 
file time but before McDonald could get tempting to break and enter the store of 
ihe attention of his companion fixed Abraham Dreskin. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
ipon the man on the rocks on the ether K. C-, is appearing in the interests of the 
lide of the river an accident happened crown and J. A. Barry for the defence 
vhich demanded their attention. It was in this case.
i straight wall of rocks, he said, across The next case for the consideration of 
ihe river and a (little above the pulp mill, the grand jury was not so serious as first 
iust below the island at the falls. The supposed. Judge Chandler remarked in 
ime was shortly after 1 o’clock, about commenting upon the indictment- charg- 
220 or 1.30 in the afternoon, i ing Harry Ketchum, Theodore Saunders

He thought he was about 600 or 700 and William Reynolds with acting to
wards away when he saw the man going gether in assaulting and doing bodily 
ip the rocks. The man was wearing harm to Margaret Josephson. The ex- 
ight clothes ; he could not say what col- tent of the girl’s injuries, according to 
ir. but they were not black.

When he had seen Paris and Humph- a bruised face, 
ey in July one or the. other of them both sides of the case and the grand jury 
vanted to know if he wished to buy returned a true bill.
■wo blankets or a sit of harness. This . In commenting upon application for 
ras about ten or eleven days before bail for the prisoners the judge said the

men were a miserable set of scoundrels.
Cross-examined by Mr. Vernon, Me- He granted bail to Saunders and Rey- 

Dor.ald said he was an iron worker. He nolds provided recognizances of $OT0 
iad never worked on anybody’s auto- , from pack prisoner and $1,000 each from 
nobile except his own and he knew two others were secured in each case, 
lothing of tires stolen from the Gregory : W. M. Ryan is appearing for Saunders,
:ar. He was not friendly to Humphrey, J. A. Barry-, for Ketchum, and Daniel 
ic said, but admitted that Humphrey ■ Mullin, K. C., for Reynolds, 
nust have thought he was friendly to 
lim when he told him something.

He told Detective Power about what j In returning the bill against these 
Humphrey had said about three| days j three men the grand jury made a recom- 
ifter Humphrey told him. He never mendation that the curfew .law and the 
:ngaged in any thefts with Humphrey', law relative to street walking be rigidly 
le said he knew of them afterwards. j enforced. The judge expressed his 

Asked why he had not given evidence ' hearty accord with the recommendation 
t the previous trial, he said he thought j and said that he would see that it was

Mannish Gifts for Men Folks-iROBERT IMGHLINI

WITNESS IN THE 
PARIS CASE

. Everyday-useful gifts are preferred by most men—gifts that are useful, yet attractive. 

x Such, for instance, as an

Auto-Strop Safety Razor Before Stropping After Stropping

The introduction of the evidence of 
two new witnesses marked

Toronto, Nov. 23—Robert McLaugh- 
lin, prominent carriage manufacturer and 
general public benefactor of the town 
of Oshawa, died today after an illness 
of about two weeks, at his home in

which will give him 365 days of shaving joy every 
morning in the year—a head barber’s shave every time, 
and the greatest economy in the matter of 
There are many styles and sizes of Autotrop 
ing outfits, all attractively cased, at prices all the way 
from

blades.
Shav-

\$5.00 Upward
)

I\

Smoker's
Stands

Electric
Reading
Lamps

•Six hundred and fifty gallons of choiçe 
French wines, valued.at $16,000, was the

r
f

I

under arrest. Captain Bragg of the rev
enue cutter Restless, had been shadow- 

James Kimball, the boy who found inB the schooner and came in and seizfed 
the body, told the story of his discovery her- A Kuard wa* placed over the thirty 
as before. Ronald McAuley said he had casks oft liquor, which were ashore. Dur- 
identified the body in Chamberlain’s un- in« the "iff*1* thC shore owners of the 
dertaking rooms as that of his daugh- li(l«or> who *lad arrived in motor trucks, 
ter, Sadie. surprised the marine guard. Men from

William J. Lavigne, father of Hattie the Restless engaged them and bruised
heads and bloody noses were numerous. 
The raiders at last fled, taking with 
them several casks. The collector of 
customs at Glace Bay with four armed 
deputies, met the fleeing trucks and re
covered the stolen casks.

Just the thing for his den, liv

ing rdbm, or library. They 

come in mahogany, at $3.50 to 

$7.50 and in dull brass finish at 

$4.25 to $10.50. Bronze finish, 

$9.75 to $11.30.

I

In these, the Colonial Style is 

a great favorite; it comes both 

in bronze and in dull brass fin

ish with a shade of art glass. 

The price is moderate—only

/

Robert McLaughlin. ,1

North Oshawa. 
eighty-six years ago, and had been 
throughout his life a big factor in the 
bui ding up of manufacturing industry 
in Central Ontario.

He was bom about
4$850. •

*
Evÿcfdy Fias Mights\ St. John branch, McLaughlin Motor 

Car Co., Ltd., will be closed on the after- 
of the funeral, which will probably 

be on Saturday.
Mr. McAlury the maritime manager, 

will leave for Oshawa today to attend 
the funeral.

\

For the- mbtorist, the suburbanite, and about the

11 red by men folks is. the searchlight type illus-
^_ AI trated to the left, which comes in handsome, dull

black case with nickeled piountings, or in all 
nickeled case.

THESE ARE BUT FEW OF MANY SUGGESTIONS WHICH A VISIT TO THE VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS OF OUR STORE WILL REVEAL TO YOU. BUT DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING EARLY. '

noon

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH? 4.]Findings of Grand Jury.

There are many men on whose heart 
and nervous system tobacco produces- 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing influ
ence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy to equal

l

W. H. THORNE & COMPANY, LIMITED
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evening Until 10
They make the heart beat strong and 

steady, restore tone and vigor to the 
and remove all the evil results Canon Vernon Makes Urgent i 

Appeal For Betterment of
medical testimony, were a black eye and 

The judge reviewed
nerves,
caused by the tobacco.

Mr. Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace Hill St.,
Brantford, Ont., writes: “I had been 
troubled with palpitation of the heart 
for a number of years, and by spells it 
would bother me a lot. The doctor told 
me it would stop on me some time if I 
did not cut out tobacco. When I# would 
get a spell my heart would pound, and 
I fvould break out in a perspiration, and 
get so weak I would have to sit right 
down and quit my work; also in the 
night I would wake 
would be going, I sh
beats a minute. About three years ago 
I got a box of Mi1bum’,s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, took them, and found that they did 
the job. I am feeling fine and have 
gained over 20 pounds in weight.”

Price, 50e. a box at all dealers, or lowance act in the province and to the 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The Anglican people of St. John to take
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. steps towards the appointment of a local Chicago, Nov. 23__A story of heart-

social service chaplain and a social ser- if^Knvss,.poverty and robbery was mixed 
vice deaconess. Rev. J. V. Young, chair- wjjb that of concern for his wife in the 
man of the Fredericton Diocesan Social confession today of Thomas Catherwood, 
Service Council, presided at the meet- twenty-six, that he had strangled his 
ing, which was largely attended, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Betty Sharpies, to 
hearty vote of thanks was extended to death wbiie sbc rocked the cradle of her
Canon Vernon on the motion of W. S. thirteen-months-old child and worked on
Fisher, seconded by M. G. Teed. tiny garments for another expected

Father Young, in commenting on the within a month, 
very able address of Canon Vernon, Catherwood stole $65 in her bank- 
spoke of local problems in which the hook, 
church should take action but has so far 
done nothing. Among those problems
were the need for mothers’ allowances, - . . . ,,
the lax enforcement of the prohibitory ln»P"»ive missionary addresses were
law and the lark of a church home in glven at a sPec,a* meeting in the Fair-law ana the lack ot a church home in v,]|e Baptist cburcb iast qight when the

Rev. C. T. Clark, the pastor, presided, 
and Miss Martha Clark and Dr. Zelln 
Clark, returned missionaries from India,

Local Conditions---Rev. J. and vermin. The General Public and
t, v A East St. John hospitals and the Muni-
V. Y OUHg Announces z Ians cipal Home had a visiting chaplain but

the jail had none and there mucli good 
could be done. A social service chap
lain in St. John could be the busiest man 
in the city and he hoped that some steps 
were already being taken to have a city 

He hoped soon to call a 
meeting of the diocesan social service 

non, general secretary of the Social Ser- council at which some action would be 
vice Council of the Church of England taken along the lines Canon Vernon had 
in Canada, speaking in Trinity sciiool recommended, 
room last night, made an earnest appeal ■ ■
to the people of New Brunswick to ÇTD AMflT "CTl T-TTS strive for 4he passing of a mothers’ al- ù 1 KA1NU-L,£LU rUO

ing givçn by Harry Straight and Wil- 
liarii McEacliern. Dr. Zella Clark spoke 
more particularly of tile work in the 
Baptist mission hospitals, where the 
missionaries both heal and preach,
Miss Martha Clark dwelt particularly on 
the need for women missionaries to reach 
and help the women of India in their 
degraded and hopelss lives. The meet
ing was largely attended and was held 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Missionary Society, of which Mrs. C. T. 
Clark is the president.

kug. 1.

Already Are Being Made. and LEADER JOINS 
IHE LIBERAL

Emphasizing strongly the responsibil
ity laid upon the Christian church and
individual church members to carry on missionary, 
social service work, Canon C. W. Ver-up and my heart 

ould say, about 120
I

Curfew Law Recommend^.

Moncton, Nov. 23—That the Lil 
cause is strong in Moncton was a 
shown this evening in the City bi 
ing, where an audience that filled i 
auditorium heard stirring addresses 
Mucli interest was shown by the large 
gathering of electors, and the numerous 
points scored against the present admin 
istration at Ottawa were loudly ap 
plauded.

Mr. Goodwin, who Is president of the 
Moncton Building Trades Council, anc 
who recently announced that he intend 
ed to support the Liberal party, spok 
briefly. He appealed to Labor’s friend 
to support Mr. Copp. He said that a 
a laboring man he felt that he was dc 
in gwhat was right in supporting th 
Liberal candidate in this campaign. H 
could not support the Farmer-Labc 
candidate after listening to his recer 
speech here.

Mr. Copp, who received an ovatior 
gave a vigorous clear-cut speech arouE 
ing much enthusiasm. He took up 
reort of the speech of Sir George For 
ter and replied to some of his argument

ALLOWANCES 
FOR MOTHERS ARE 

RECOMMENDED
SISTER-IN-LAW

The municipal council committee on 
mothers’ allowances met in the office of 
the county secretary yesterday after
noon. Warden Bullock occupied the 
chair and others present were Council
lors Schofield, O’Brien, Golding and 
Bentley. Felix S. McMullin and F. A. 
Campbell were present as representa
tives of the local Trades and Labor 
Council. All present spoke in favor of 
government allowances for mothers and 
the following resolution was (manimous- 
ly passed: “That this committee .recom
mend the adoption of the principle of 
mothers’ allowances and recommend the 
enactment of a bill to this end.”

X

MISSIONARIES SPOKE.

the diocese for reclaiming fallen women, 
who through this lack after one jail 
sentence became hopeless offenders. He 
said such a home was to be built near 
Moncton by the denominations' in co
operation but there was tremendous 
need for one in St. John. In child wel
fare something was being done, but 
housing conditions in St. John were ab
solutely appalling from over-crowding

The WantUSEwere the speakers. There was an ap
propriate musical programme, solos be- Ad War

GET THIS FURNACE NOW !UML BOYS III GIRLS!
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With each dollar purchase of TpYS 
or DOLLS at our store we will give 
away FREE a beautiful little BATTLE
SHIP or a handsome 7 PIECE CHILD’S 
SET—makes a nice present for the little 
folks.

Xmas will soon be here. Now is the 
time to buy and get your choice and 
avoid the rush liter on. We have the 
largest, brightest and mos# up-to-date 
stock of Toys and Dolls to choose from 

. —iointed and sleeping dolls, beautifully 
dressed. Here are some of our prices: 
Z5c„ 35c., 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 
$358, $3.98.

We have a large assortment of 
MECHANICAL TOYS, including Trick 
Autos 60c, Roosters 60c, Bird and Dog 
$125, Mechanical Bugs 70c, Acrobatic 
Dog $125, Acrobatic Man $150, Climb
ing Monkeys 50c., Railway Trains on 
Tracks $150, $3.00, Sets of Dishes 50c. 
and 75c, Violins 50c, Banjos 40c, Mouth 
Organs all prices, Concertinas $11, Ac
cordions $10.65, Pianos $1.00, $1.75, $250, 
Bicycle Riders on wire 75c, Sandy-An- 
dy 30c, up, Boys* Too! Sets $1.75, Rifles 
40c, 60c, 75c, Magnet Tops 35c, 30c-, 
20c. Boys’ Sleds and Framers $2, $225, 
Dolls Cribs, $150. Xmas ttee trimmings 
til prices. Picture books 5c. up, Xmas 
Bells and Balls, ail sizes.

All kinds of paper Decorations, Tissue 
snd Crepe Paper, all colors, and lots of 
other things not mentioned here,

ReAember, all goods are fresh and 
We sell Victrolas, Talking Ma

chines from $40 up. His Master’s Voice 
Records 85c. All the latest records in 
stock.

The cheapest store in town to buy 
your Wall Paper. We have our 1922 
Wall Papers now in. Dainty Patterns 
for kitchens and bedrooms 10c, 12c. and 
15c. roll and up.

Line your own stove with Foleys 
Fireclay—always in stock, 4c. lb.

, X . i

Study These Important Facts
I

You don’t have to rip up walls to install 
the “Hecla” Pipeless. You don’t have a maze 
of pipes in the cellar. The “Hecla”Pipe- 1 
less heats the whole house from one register. 
You have a cellar which is always cool. You 
get all the important features enumerated 
here.

/ J^EAD the above statements again and you 
will agree that they cover the most im

portant points of an efficient heating system 
in the strongest possible way. And they are 
not merely our statements.
They are duplicated in scores' 
of testimonials from thousands 
of “Hecla" Pipeless owners 
throughout the Dominion. The 
“Hecla" Pipeless offers you a 
proven heating system of guar
anteed efficiency, which may be 
installed in any home, whether 
old or new, with complet
ed cellar or not, in one day. It 
offers you an investment re
turning big dividends in coal 
saved.

t

Special Features
1 Steel Ribbed Firepot—which in 

itself saves one ton in seven. '
2 Paten ted Fused Joints—the famous 

“Hecla” feature—prevents leaks
•of gas or dust.

3 Circular Waterpan—assures ample 
healthful moisture in every room.

4 Individual Grate Bars—easier to 
shake down—make an additional 
saving in coal.

f «Am *1»! «Ml*

h
Kg

m Htl
Send for Booklet 

rand FREE estimate
Learn the whole facts—without 

obligation. Have our engineers 
submit a plan of the installation and 
estimate of cost—free. Write to-day 
for our booklet “Buying Winter 
Comfort”.

new.

Clare Bros. & Co. Ltd.t
Wlnnii»c PRESTON Ont. Vi

t

LIPSETT VARIETY STORE 4
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

The Store that sells everything.
’Phnn. 41*1
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Our Entire Stock of

VOILE BLOUSES
To Clear Tomorrow at Three Prices

An eventful day—to-morrow—the Big Annual Clearing Sale of our Entire Stock of 
Vo9e Blouses, thousands of them, absolutely regardless of regular prices.
Every year, to make room for our Christmas Blouses, we conduct a great November 
Sale of Voiles. This year’s sale far outrivals any previous November sale.
We have grouped our entire stock of Voile Blouses, to sell at three different prices. 
Think of being able to buy the prettiest Voile Blouse in our Shop for just $2.98.

Annual November Blouse Sale

98c. $198 $2 98
Values to $5 96. The very fin
est Voile Blouses in the Store—a 
wonderful collection of stunning 
late Fall styles. Some actually 
feature real hand-drawn work. 
Some have lace edged jabots, 
others have new vest effects, 
while many are trimmed with ex
quisite val. or guipure laces and 
clusters of fine tucking. .

Values to $3.98. Many, 
many styles to choose from 
at this price. Smart little 
Blouses with vest fronts; 
charming models trimmed 
with knife pleating, Swiss 
embroidery, frilling, pin 
tucks and beautiful laces.

Vatuee to $2.50. All this seas
on's models with V, square and 
round necks. Very fine quality 
of Voile, trimmed with charming 
laces. You’ll wonder how we can 
pos: ibly afford to sell such really 
superior blouses for this price.

Give a Blouse for Christmas. You Can’t Go Wrong. We Gladly Exchange.
J

cÙJÜlaPuP)
BLOUSES
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It Costs Less to Operate Than Any 
Other Heating System. Saves One- 
Third on Fuel Bills. Is Absolutely 
Guaranteed to Satisfy You.

m
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.. . iff .«In bursed by the Roumanians when the applied by Hon. A. Meighen in foj- 

Ms til, InotLTfhe pi Roumanian! felt like paying. “From ing the Grand Trunk deafon Canada,

mier forgot ill about the tariff,” shid that day to this, Roumania has not paid Hon R. B. Bennett, who was n «
D, Broderick . Premier was t W ( ^ ^ dedared Dr. Broderick. ^’fad ^rred^o Mr Mdgh'n as the

to show that in the east the lancrais “Whom are you going to decide in net> 118 r , , \r,.Ken/ie & Mann 
were disloyal to the manufacturing ele- i { government that favors the . gramaphon McLellan proceeded
cents, but the speaker reminded Ins | »vor or^a a govcrnment that fa- interests,” and Mr. McLellan proceeue^
hearers that way Jn ^n- ; ^ ^ people, a government that ab- °sh™ Just government under an

elected, and what happened? There was country?„ ^ked the speaker. In) con- loaned the ^oooOOO with the ’stipu-
no blue ruin; on the contrary, there ^ Dr. Broderick paid a high tn- the sur" °f$,’ defaulted in payment
never was a more prosperous period in , the leadership of Hon. W. L. lation that if they defaulted in payment
Canadian history than that inaugurated ( Mftckenlie King who, he declared, would of interest or prune P , 8 afid sat„
when Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier took | ^ next „rime minister of Canada. could step in, se\™ procedure.

■ over the reins of government. The rail- j Broderick was loudly applauded £fy its claim withou B P t) e
way policy of the late Liberal chieftain ! JJ- . his seat and* the ap- Two years later they did default, t ie
contained the noble patriotic idea that broke out afresli when tfie chair- government stepped in’ ?';Jfatibn board
transportation should flow east rind west P1^8. £ duced the final speaker of the way and left it to an «rbitration bo , 
over a Canadian route, in Canadian cars, * R R McLellan. Mr. McLell- but that the finding of .he board mus

A rousing rally> the interests of the that’s the kind of man we want at Ot- and’to and from Radian ports^at wcnt over the “railway_ crime” very no^ebeh"J"0$1d°2 but that Mckenzie
Liberal candidates for St. John-Albert tawa." „ minutely. He picked the whole question Ah agltation to
was held last evening in the Manor | Two questions were facing Ca- se^Qn Mr Meighen had nq_ mandate , upa"d.'^“'^fumênts were soifnd and buy the Grand Trunk. What was the
House at Glen Falls and besides two nadians today, Mr. Me Alpine said, the pc0pie, declared the speaker, and that h £ attested by the fre- excuse offered to buy? In 1918 and 1919
splendid addresses by the Liberal nom.- hîgh cost of living and the railway ques- union government was formed it effe^Ven^«,,t which p^ctuated his ’here was a deficit of $18.000,000 in the
ness, Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. . tion The national debt amounted to for the purpose of prosecuting tiic fi^nt “P5iptment 0f the government’s operation of the road, which could net
McLeilan, the audience listened to two $2i3g0,000,000 and the railway problems afid whe„ ti,e war finished, a fresh telling confidence In a nut- be met. The company was on the verge
effective speeches by W. M. Ryan and h, , confronted the people were stag- d t t0 proceed with the problems abuse of the publ c . bankruptcy when it was bought for
E. 9- McAlpine, K. C„ the latter an gering their dimensions. Immense ^Construction was needed. “When shell, he Ml that the ports rt bti ^ ^ -f mn/MjKQt the price set 
experienced campaigner who aroused expend;tures had been made on the rail- finished, it was up to the gov- John and Halifax portfan(r£ “j>m by an arbitration board. But the first,
groat enthusiasm among fab hearers by wa^s by the Meighen government and ^atter of conscience, as to the McLeUm. “but M “cond and third preferred stock was
lis s.timng denunciation of without the consent ot the people s repre- u of duty and the preservation no prophet, said . h port* of Port- declared useless and of no value. That
•oveynment’s extravagance with the pe»-( senLiveS. As for the tariff, Mr >lc- » principles of responsible govern- -”e tell you îhî,r«He to handle all the decision should have been final, but
le’s, money. Sustained applause greeted Alpine 8aM that the natural market for « ™ P P the people. Instead they land wdl not be atk to «“ndle all th Ruggested that it was hard on

the speakers at the conclusion ^f the marit[me provinces was the New £ to fgwer for two years or more,” grain that is V°**%J* l e th^Dort the English shareholders of preferred 
•eir remarks and their arguments were England states, and he asked why we Broderick said. • IGrand trunk this winte , w p stock jn the menntime Sir William had
resented in such an effective manner hould ndt trade with the richest people '• the railway question, the of St. John will go befg ‘, Jil!.P , iJ not been idle and had cornered the stock
hat on several casions they were fn ^ world. The speaker then ^ ( Baj^the rail g St. John willbedever^pedund aLite m The Rt. Ron. A.
arced to discontinue speaking until tlie ( viewed carefully the record of the ice was being done the port of St. eral administration There^wlIlM Meighen then introduces an act paying
pplause had sudsided. Meighen government and detailed to Ins jerniinals of the acquired unemployment ., , ,, Ffît 000 000 for this stock.Ex-Coüncilior J M Donovan acted as ! ™Jers Riordon deal “It would in the United In opening b-"^res MrMcLcan «L00W00 ter pha$es „f this ra„.
hairman and introduced ‘he first seem that the governments aim was aQd ^ Canadian grain U being said that he conid not fail appree at ^ dral that he would like to discuss
peaker, W. M. Ryan, who said that to ,pjands Dff our friends and never mind i d ^ portland ' (Me.), one of the the trust imposed in , R g w;th the honorable minister of customs
im the most important question was^ the people,’” declared Mr. McAlplI?e’ j three terminals. The Canadian Govern- | Mr. McAlpine s ,^ulog'S‘ f at|Tn he had on the public platform but Mr. Baxter
Are we to have a united Canada. amid rodnds of applause. He scored the | Mercliant Marine ctime in for sc- | fore accepting the n« r :L,’i, in this had shown a disinclination to meet him. v
'here could be no gainsaying the fac g0vCrnmeut’s failure to audit and checu crjticism from the speaker- In 1913, satisfied himself th ', u jn conclusion, the speaker said that
hat unrest was rampant among the ® the. railway expenditures and de- hant marine policy was adopted riding were big enough and brave enoug inSniration that had driven him into
copie and to remedy this Canadians ^ that inCredidiBle graft was being ^ merohan^ manne p^ ^ ;n to bury all past di^ences and vork for the ^«on^hai ^ ^ imp]ement.
iut put up a united front, Mr. Ryan ! tised In conclusion, the speaker neighborhood of $100,000,000. To- the good of the party. Practically every P pledges made under the con- 

Mr. Ryan’s other remarks we ^ his flrm belief that the Meighen the ^,gl“^itlp0s°7rere *acin’g to all port6 thinking man in Canada was satisfied £g o^the P^^ ^ ^ beefi promlsed
rlap£dt^twhen0,he wt down. ^IreTt^work for ^Liberal8 ticket "f^^^^^Bronswic^tifey rould deteaî^nîthat a Liberal regime would ^^P^elÔ^^^eqnârftelhW

xsnir -• SSS! «SfSSVK»

. - .to
oi S-dBred,rtck nî.ttddthl itoumati- |««, anther,,THE PROGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN,

an deal. During the war, he said, the lack ofJ°XfÎiie greatest rafiwav pol- the giving of three rousing cheers for Qf the Progressive party

ssswœsa&f Ki-"* kæïææM
Brl’geTrid ofeti,r;naresa To- wenf^t^ thecoun^nfthe'^ BOTH TEGS NEARL^SEiVERED^ taV
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ROUSING MEETING 
AT GLEN FALLS

#

Liberal Candidates, H. R. McLellan and Dr. W. P. 
Broderick Are Given Rousing Reception—Pre* 
sent Strong Case for a Change of Government 
—E. H. McAlpine and W. M. Ryan Heard.
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Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt
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. H. McAlpine, K. C 
In introducing Mr. McAlpine, the 

chairman said it was a great pleasure to 
him to do so as he had known Mr. Mc
Alpine for upwards of thirty years and 
there was no better campaigner in the 
province. Mr. McAlpine soon established 
himself on most friendly relations with 
his Auditors by relating several huqior- 
au> j anecdotes of past campaigns. “Most 
>f us enjoy elections, we must have oiir 
fun out of it, but in all seriousness, 1 
want to gay I am particularly pleased 
with the two candidates, Dr. Broderick 
and H. R. McLellan. I have known Dr. 
Broderick for many years and I am glad 
to see him moving up.
McLellan, there is no man more ener
getic, more active or more determined 
than he. He is a human dynamo and

Mr. McAlpine. ,
ment is going down to defeat. There s 

doubt about that. Let s be in the 
swim. You can’t win this election by 
prayers. You’ve got to work and work 
hard. So take off your coats and work 
your heads off for Broderick and Mc
Lellan.” (Great applause.)

no

17-19 Charlotte Street jed.

made also for the coming tour of the 
two candidates, F. A. Campbell and W. 
M. Calhoun. Meetings will be held in 
Musquash, Dipper Harbor and I.orne- 
ville; also five meetings in Albert coun
ty and then the tour will end with « 
big meeting hi this city. It was decri
ed that both candidates would speak at 
each of these meetings.

Dr. Broderick.
Dr. Broderick was given an ovation 

when he rose and thanked Mr. McAlpine 
for his kind reference to himself. He 
was glad to be present-and without was t
ing any time on generalities he would 
present to them the reasons why the 
Meighen government should be defeated- 

Hon. Mr. Meighen, Dr. Broderick as-

ïSÆffiSîSMÏdSSi. •»
IAs for Mr.
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ONLY ONE MONTH 
UNTIL XMASTHE EVENT OF THE SEASON

OUR BIG
DO YOUR XMAS 
SHOPPING NOW

/■

m
«

About a Dozen Styles of 
Women’s Two - Tone 

High Cuts

in Kids, Black or Brown, 
Patent and Calf Leath
ers, mostly all with 
Suede Tops.
Lasts, Louis Heel. Reg

ular, *1240

rF
%YEAR-END clearance saleaI • |

t\

! , |P

ft A'
Dressy

Wè$4.95
supplyHere is your opportunity to purchase your 

of Winter Footwear at prices far low.er than what you ex
pected to pay for it. Coupled with our P°Mleg 
the Shoe Trade in all directions of selling * j.
us to put on this event, when it would be most appreci 
ated by the people of St. John.

The items and illustrations shown, give only an idea 
of the many genuine bargains to be had a v* . * so 
a personal visit will be necessary 'dkumV'
be on hand at 9 o'clock—FRIDAY MORNING.

mmm SALE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

MORNING, 
NOVEMBER 25th, 

AT 9 O’CLOCK

m SALE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

MORNING, 
NOVEMBER 25th, 

AT 9 O’CLOCK

No. 445-MEN’S WORKING BOOTS

Of Tan Grain, a good, solid boot, that will keep
, . d ..................Sale Price, $3.95

your feet ary ............... . ••••
No- 378—Same Style in Black

rp?# ?
Im

\ . .Sale Price, $3.95

I MEN’S “REGAL” SHOES 

All styles and sizes; no reserve. 
Regular, $10.50 and $11.00,

Sale Prfce, $8-95

\
MEN’S “HARTT” SHOES

in the latest styles, no reserve. , 
Regular, $12.50 and $13.50, I

^ Sale Price, $7./o

<>x
P il

No. 2035—WOMEN’S MAHOG
ANY, SADDLE STRAP, OX
FORD—

Military heel, Goodyear V Welt.
Regular, $8.75 ...Sale Price, $4.95

No. 2041—WOMEN’S MAHOG
ANY CALF, 2 STRAP OX

FORDS—
Medium toe, low Cuban heels, 
Goodyear welts- Regular, $6.85, 

Sale Price, $4.95

K

. A Soc ial Discount of 10 p.c. off any shoe 
| in the s-ore, not specially pr.ced

Medium toe, military heel, Good
year

- 7 -,
ft

No. 2042—WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD—
medium toe, Goodyear Welti Regular, $6'95»

Sale Price, $4.95

Weiti

Low Cuban heel,
/

MEN’S LUMBER

MAN’S RUBBERS

Snag-proof, grey rub- 
w, sole, white edge, 

Sale Price, $2.95

MEN’S WORKING RUBBERS 
Good quality

A Truly Wonderful Assort

ment
and Brown, in aU Styles, pos
sibly not all Sizes in each style, 

but all Sizes in the lot. Values 
up to $10.50 . .Sale Price, $5.95

S'.'-Sale Price,/
of Men’s Boots, Black

98c.
J-ijriv : VI - 1

No. 2234—WOM
EN'S BOUDOIR 
SLIPPERS—

In all the desired 
shades. Reg., $2.50,

Sale Price, $1.75

t

111 No. 729—Misses’ Box Kip, High Cut
MEN’S TWO-BUCKLE OVER

SHOES% Laced Boots. Sizes, 11 to 2,

1rSale Price, $2.95i gPjfree heavy soles
twenty-five purchaser*—Friday 

will give absolutely FREE of charge a
To the first 

Morning—we 
pair of Rubbers to fit any shoe.

No. 751—Misses’ Brown Kid' High 
Cut. Sizes, 11 to 2 ... .Sale Price, $2.95

No. 2234 — Women’s 
Black Kid Oxfords—

No. 2248 — Women’s 
Black Kid, 2 Strap 
Oxfords—

Mediuqi toe and military 
heel. Regular, $5.50,

Sale Price, $3-75

Women’sNo. 2283 - 
Black Kid Oxfords— Cuban heel, full fitting 

last, Goodyear welts- 
Regular, $7-50,

A Broken Lot of 
WOMEN’S RUBBERS 

not all sizes

A Special Lot of 
CHILDREN’S 

FELT SLIPPERS

A Large Assortment 

of Styles, for Boys and 

Girls. Wearing sizes, 8 

to 10 1-3 Sale Price, $1.98

No. 617^-Boys’ Box Kip 
Blvcher Cut, School 
Boots—

Sizes, 1 to 5,

toe and heel,Medium 
cushion insole. Reg. $5.50 

Sale Price, $3.75
Sale Price, $4.95At

\
59c.98cSale Price, $2.95

Special
Brown Broadcloth 

12-Button Spats 
$2.85

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO
243 Union Street

BUY YOUR 
i SHOES THE 

WIEZEL WAY

\/ •ty AX/
>

r

POOR DOCUMENT
1

a

Women’s Fawn 
Boot Tops 

Specially Priced 
$1.69

No. 561-Youths’ Box 

Kip Bluchers—

Sizes, U to 13,
Sale Price, $2 45
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“1 IB M DEŒNCE IS BEGUNs-’-vsesQ iviiVMVIlpj I <jui I xmar-zn

WE RECOMMEND 4

6Silk Underwear ValuedI iNO-O
For thé Removing of the Odpr and the Relief of 

Extreme Perspiration.
EVENING OF BRIDGE.

A very enjoyable evening wds spent by 
the members of the officers’ mess last 
night playing bridge. There were six 
tables going and the interest was keen.

HELD FOR C. f. R.
Peter Winters, an ex-member of the 

city and C, P. R. police forces has been ' J-J 
arrested and is being held for the C. P.
R. He will be sent to Montreal today dr 
tomorrow.

%

I

75cPrici for(Continued from page 1)
Paris said he was brought before 

Hattie Irvine three or four times. The ; 
first time was when he was arrested on 
the Westfield road. He heard her say, I 

When brought back from 
Truro he was again brought before her, 
but did not hear her say anything.

The witness said he never had a 
khaki shirt since he had been in St. 
John, nor had he ever owned a pair of 
khaki riding breeches. He identified a 
pair of khaki trousers produced in court 

■ as his. He said he did not wear them 
in Truro, but wore a blue suit.

Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by Attorney-General 

Byrne. Paris said he was called “Jack 
the Witch” as a nickname. He said he 
got this name fiom the fact that when a 
youngster he used to follow a chap 
a round who was called “Jack the 
Witch.”

He said he told the same story at this 
trial, but he told more on the first trial. 
He said he didn’t have a'chance,to tell 

: all he told on the first trial.
“You will hare an opportunity to tell

Christmas Gifts L
SEE OUR WINDOW OF

Dressed Sleeping Dolls
At a Very Special Price

$1.69

>1

/ iNo.” îtiyiei
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY\tL,o Christmas Gift is 

able
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Robert S. Craig was 
hejjd this afternoon from his late rési
der ce, 1*2 Princess street to Femhill. 
Rev. Neil MacLnuchlan conducted ser
vice. Members of Union I.odge, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythians, and the Painters' 
Union, atended the service. There was 
a large number of floral tributes, testi
fying to the high esteem in which Mr. 
Craig was held by the community.

Tire garment of Silk Underwear as a 
well known to be most acceptable, and when you are 
to purchase Silk Underwear at special prices it enables you 

ptable gifts toYnany of your friends at a moder-to give acce

THE ROSS DRLLG CO., LTD.
100 King Street N *

\ i ate cost.
A special display of Silk Underwear has been arranged 

^ in the department and also in our windows.

Do Not Fail to Inspect These Goods.
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” '-it

. t
VETERINARY OFFICERS.

f In district orders issued Tuesday by 
Lt-Col. A. H. H. Powell, the undermen- 

| tioned officers of the Canadian Array 
I Veterinary Corps are attached for duty 
! as veterinary officers of units of the 
: active militia, as stated : Captain J. A.

Roy, 8th P. L. N. B. Hassars ; Captain .
J. L. Sullivan, N. B. Dragoons; Captain j ll’_ sa,d attorney-general. I

; L. S. Doyle, 12th Brigade, C. F. A.; Cap- Pans sai^,he1 remembered telling Mr. 
i tain H. J. Pugsley, 89th Bty, 12th Bde, ! ' *™Lon the last trial that he had not 
| C. F. A.; Captain L. A. Donovan, No. 7 aslfd Humphrey to help him bury „ 

Sec. C. A V S girl. He said he did not buy a ticket
for Truro on July 28, but he paid his 
way $o the conductor. He paid It to the 

, . , , conductor who was named Glassy or
The season’s sports seem to be getting Gulesple. He „ ?10 bill and got

away to a fine start at the Armory this 
year. The Badmipton Club has a good 
membership reported and six courts will 
be ready for use on Saturday afternoon.
The officers’ bowling alleys have been 
gone over and it is expected thgy also 
will be ready by Saturday. "The mark
ings for the basketball floor have been 
laid out. The baskets will probably be 
In place soon. It is hoped that a league 

| for indoor baseball can be smarted on the 
! diamond now laid out on the floor.

One Year's 
Subscription 

to the 
Delineator,

| Shop Early I 

in the Day* j 
J and Early 
I in the Month

t 25TH. ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Extra - Extra - Tomorrow

LIMITEDMODEL' HATS, Urge variety, advance styles, reg. prices to $35. Sale $10 
TRIMMED DRESS HATS, an exceptionally well yaried showing, un

equalled values.
TAILORED HATS, sevlrral hundred to select from, regular prices to $12.

Sale $3. 1
TAILORED HATS, blacks and wanted colors, getod values at $5. Sale 

price $2- ~
Stands of Ladles’ TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED HATS selling at 98 

cents tomorrow. ,
Ladles’ Tailored SILK PLUSH SAILORS at most tempting prices ever. 
Children’s TRIMMED SILK PLUSH HATS, reg. $5. Sale price $250. 
Children’s TRIMMED VELVET HATS, priced for quick selling,

|EE WINDOWS.

$1.50

SOLDIER SPORT.•Vi THIS GUARANTEED

DAISY OAK HEATER
back $4.80 or $4.90. He said 
no idea where the conductor liv 
did not know that he lived in Truro.

To Mr. Byrne, Paris said he was In 
Truro on August 5. He corrected him
self by saying he was in West St. Jotpi 
on August 5 and August 6, at his home, 
and hauling ashes for people on De- 
Monts street, the minister at Queen 
Square, and a man on the Sand Cove 
road—about eleven people altogether.

He said he could not give the names 
of the people he hauled ashes for on 
August 6. He said he had ^eleven ' us- 
tomers, but could not give all their 
names. He remembered hauling from a 
Mr. Mitchell's house, from a bakery, 
from a house in Ludlow street. He 
hauled the ashes td the mill pond. He 
said he wore khaki pants and a military 
tunic, and a light soft hat similar to 
that produced In court.

On August 7, he said, he was in 
nnvrxrr- ao. v m c a West St John, and was in the city or
BOXING AI I. M. C. A. Carleton on August 8. He thought he _

The boxing classes at the Y. M. C. A. went fire-fighting on August 9. : À
were started last evening under the He said he remembered the 
direction at Oliver W. Wood. About a McAuley’s body was found, 
do^en pupils turned out last evening and that at the last trial he swore that Wil- 
it is expected that at the next meeting ]jamson rowed him across the river once, 
the full number that can be accomodated He said he did not dispute that Mr. 
wil. K™ attendance. Later a profes- Williamson rowed him across on the
sional boxer will be engaged to direct night of August 9 or 10. He said that
the class m the finer points of the are )le Had sworn that Williamson took him 

S^f def™Sf- ,The wrestling class atjover on the fourth. Asked to explain, 
the Y M C A >s prop'essmg mcely un-, PaTis said he must have got things 
der the derietion of Maynard McLean 
and it is planned to hold a wrestling
tournament next nfonth, open to the city. he went to the Westfield fire. He said 

CTe at kaSt that he was not sure that itwas on the
e *______ . ___ 19th he returned with the detectives.

haded6 He;
198 cts.t

With Full Nickle TrimmingsVISIT SALE.f

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Only $14.98
m Hundred* of these stove* already in use in St. John, all of which 

are giving perfect satisfaction.
The DAISY OAK is a powerful heater, it’s easy on 

handsome in appearance. Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood!

It will pay you to see the DAISY OAK before you buy.
Perfection Heaters.

:
a

t 1 fuel and isMark Down Sale
Fur Neck Pieces

POLICE COURT.
I In the police court this momihg, one 
man pleaded guilty to a charge of being 
drunk. He was remanded, 

j George Boesguart pleaded guilty to a 
charge of operating a motor car while 
under the influence of liquor and not 
guilty of theft of a car belonging to Dr.

, L. D. V. Chipman. He was remanded 
for evidence.

L ,

V

V
155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.
Clean your chimney with “Witch” thje famous soot destroyer.

D. J. BARRETTBlack Manchurian Wolf — 
Large animal shapes, $7.50 
$10, $12, $15.

One Special Lot Natural 
Wolf, $15.

, Glenwood Ranges.- Ml

J<9F

day Sadie t 
He said

\
rn

Value!
v i m Natural Raccoon — Fancy 

Animal Shapes, $25 and
I I

$35.j I» *m tSpecial Sale of Muffs—Won
derful values, $5 and $10.

1

The high standard of value as established 
by Eastern Canada’s largest clothiers has con
vinced hundreds and hundreds of men of the 
superiority of the overcoâts procured at

mixed up. He said it was after the 
finding of Sadie McAulay’s body that

>>
I

■F. S. THOMAS
v

ri

p OT TTT> He said he ducked his head when the
* aVXv 1 INiUvjnlr Ur police approached* ns there was some-

60 YEARS ENDED tiling wrong with the truck on which
TODAY BY DEATH Paris said it was on the day he was 

* ! brought back that Hattie Levine saw
U TT- I him and said “No.” When he was
|! Wm, H. Colwell Passes Away \ brought back to St. John in September

• DHL XZ TTr..,..' T-, | he saw Hattie Levine again, but did not
III o4tn JL ear W itnin a r ew hear her say anything. Paris said he

then had a mustache. *
Paris said he was at the Truro rail

way station on Wednesday, July 27, but 
said he did not see Archie Paris there 

„ ... - „ , .. on that dtae. He said it was not true
Many friends of William H. Colwell that he had asked McDonald for $2 on 

w, 1 re^eV° If0'’", °f, death. which August 1, telling him that he had just 
occurred at 6.30 o clock this morning at ; come back from Truro. . He said he Was 
his residence, 1*4 Douglas Avenue fol-; not at Trnro station on the night of 
lowmg an illness of only eleven days. Sunday, July 31. He said he left “the 
Mr. Colwell who was eighty-three years j town” for his home on «the island” 
of age, moved to this city thirty years
a,n° ™.„Ca,riet^«WheM he«Wai ,b0rn i He said he remembered August 2 very 

K 183f- ,”C .retlrtd fJom : well. He said he knew it was on that 
business at Pleasant Point only four d that Sadie McAuley was murdered. 
yearLaf°" He is survived^ his wife, and he had no doubts .according to the 

brother Levi of Carleton; one son evIdencr. that she was outraged before
R. B., a prominent business man of ! .h. w„ R

i Vtoc^t5 Z" MLdFThthrH, Tr Y' n" ! He said he had no doubt that Hattie
I Vincent and Miss Elizabeth S. Colwell, T nTr- Q 2,_. , . A „„„ ... c
1 nc winnmai» vi-,, p p t» t c p I iÇTinf wss î he girl who was wi rh Sadie
Miss Annie È ColweU of Newton M^i M'u U'w "a-T the
and Miss Nettie G. and Miss Emma L 5 pnI^ ”! I kn0W_H?ttfe Levine 
at home. Mr. Colwell was for several ""*0 after she had seen Pans; a police- 
years a highly respected deacon of the I ma" h'm,m the J8’1. wh"‘:he ,waa-.

I Germain street Baptist Church. Prev-1 n„Pa.t , Z** S"K ’7""
pious to that he had been a deacon of the ?" A V * bemeS
ILudlow street Baptist Church and sup {«a TnMfw xt n a tut
'erintendent of the Sunday school there n sa'd that Mr? Craft ^r' and Mrs.
for many years. In politics he was s Se?°7x? they
staunch Conservative, serving his party ?aw in ^ ^t St John on the even- 

’-wcll and faithfully and always taking a'!?* °LA"CT,st 2. hut he said it was on 
keen interest in the welfare of his city i î.br afte”’oon of„that d/.v he sold gaso- 
and country. He was a member of the cnP m .Truro- He smd that he was to 
L O. O. F. Mr. and Mrs. Colwell were ; Sp?n?er slVearace on August 2, but was 
within four days of celebrating their 1 "ot p;ra<r He was arrested

i sixty-first wedding anniversary. for,îh? theft "f »h's and had a
| preliminan- hearing in Truro. I.ouis 

/-• A cc A DAI TT i Bayard was the "man who went to the
GA2>H ABUU 1 garage with him.

MU'AGES OF COOK Asked if A Ion to Bagnnll gave evi-
; dence in Truro, Paris said he did not

ON STEAMSHIP i r<‘men'her.
In Admiralty, before Chief Jmtice Sir j he^t^l^Taf at" ’̂7^

Æi r" th,S ™°r"m8’ thL Te I July 30. and saw Paris and Bavard
cli r®"? VS f • Map,C" ^ere, Paris said he did not remember,
court was heard, n claim for warns nn, ___  ,amounting to about $275 brought by thf ! Thr r°"rt "dioumed until 2.30. 

plaintiff, a native of the West Indies,
•‘who claims as cook for work done.
^Kouane is French and the services of 
an interpreter were required. A. Rich
ard acting in this capacity. Montreal, Nov. 24—A serious charge

The plaintiff says that after shipping w.a» laid yesterday against Inspector Eli 
at Newport News, he went to England Girard, employed by the Quebec Liquor 
on thé vessel and that there the captain, commission at Ixmgue Pointe, by Rene 
after releasing him, undertook to hire ! Cherevert, K. just after his client, 
him again, but before he could sign art- j Abraham Winters, had been sentenced 
icles as being reengaged as cook the I Chief Justice Decarie to pay a $1.000 

‘British Board of Trade officials at j fine for illegally transporting liquor. The 
Liverpool stepped in to prevent it, say- , an*est of Winters had been made by In- 
ing that Kouane had not the necessary j spector Girard at Longue Pointe, on 
license fot the purpose. He ' said he ! October 4. Mr. Chenevert contended
Sought the French consul and was told inspector, while apprehending

^that the captain of the steamer would | ^ in*ers on charge of transporting liquor, 
have to take him back as passenger, j ^ad allowed another alcoholic consign- 
He said he went on in this capacity but i j11611* valued at $2,000 to pass unmo- 
soon after leaving port was again en- kstjd- The lawyer said the he in- 
gaged as cook. His claim for wages is *en(*ed to lay the matter before the 
based upon the original scale while the commission, 
defence is willing to pay under the scale ~~~~ 1 mtr _ _
which would leave prevailed from Liver- ^ LITTLE CARE WILL ___
pool. PREVENT MUCH TROUBLE

F. R. Taylor, K. C., appears for the . The secretary of the Board of Trade 
steamer and J. F. H. Teed for the plain- received from the traffic manager of

the Dominion Express Company a let
ter stating that an analysis of unde
livered shipments showed that in thir
teen Canadian cities during August, 
1670 shipments were undelivered when 
received by the express agents becaueç 
of the lack of street addresses of con-

II Quebec, Nov. 24—(Canadian Press)— signers or because of improper addresses, 
lit is understood that a strong effort is He adds that most of the packages were 
being made to have commuted the sen- eventually delivered but with great de
fence of Clioo Tong, a Chinese, for kill- lay He stresses the point that business

; ing several of his countrymen on tne houses and others shipping to the larger
S. S. Maskionge in the River St. I.aw- cities should take care to have the cor- 
rence on Ang. 7. Hr was sentenced to rect addresses of consignees plainly 
be lui need on Dec. 18

!539 to 545 Main Street Overcoat
WELL ! GET THAT

WINTER COAT YET? Days of 61st Wedding An
niversary.I’ve sort of warned you that the temperature would come upon us all 

of a sudden, and my claim to being a prophet in that direction is well 
sustained.

Still loads of snappy, well-made, well fitting Overcoats here for man 
or boy. Coats that are anxious to cross swords with the coldest weather.

Men’s Coats $16 to $50.

$25. $35. $45a
Warm, cosy Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chester

fields, Raglans, Slipons—Built up to the Oak 
Hall standard of quality—the highest known.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

1
; about 9.15 on that evening.

1 OAK HALL440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNER jone

—W

rl SPECIAL VALUES IN
BRASS BEDS

Regular $70 and $75

u TriedHave

Hot Royal Hectar?
$48.50, $53 and $54“The drink of the gods,” say fodks who know good drinks and in

sist on having them. Have you had YOUR first Hot Royal Nectar? 

You can only get it at the The purchase of a larger quantity of Brass Beds than ordinarily is the practice which 
enables us to offer exceptional values for the next few days.

The beds are all double size, made in un ique design. The popular dull brass effect 
with a tasty ribbon pattern just enough to relieve the otherwise monotony of one finis.h

Brass Beds as you know go well with any furnishing scheme for the bedroom, easily 
piatch up with the other pieces; and this opportunity to effect a saying is at once timely 
and substantial.

These beds are regular $70 to $75 value,—for the next few days sold here for $48.50,

GARDEN CAFE. Royal Hotel{

Another “Wear-Ever” Special $53 and $54.
See windows and then let us show them in a more comprehensive manner.

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER ATTACHMENTS FREEsinimiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiniimniiiiiuiniiii|

1 n Wear-Evern j
■ $5r. Aluminum l^quârt Stew Pib S

(wine measure)
| For ONLY 39c.

I t,

V
As you know, from now until Dec. 24 the manufacturers of the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 

allow us to give FREE the extra attachments with any Eureka purchased until that date. 
This is well worth your quick attention, as it m cans a saving of $ 1 0 and the attachments 
really essential to a proper use of the machine.

( iCHARGE AGAINST
AN INSPECTOR

y

NOVEMBER 
J7th to 26th Only I

91 Charlotte Street isæ! I
Three Week-End Specials Worth Investigatings ThkSiW340fieri.iMdeeoTWCM.ee —

■ for yourself that aluminum utensils ate NOT
■ all the same.
— “Wear-Ever'* utensils are made from 2

nard, îhi" coid-rolled sheet aluminum— 2
metal which again end again has been 2 
passed through gigantic rolling mills and 2 
subjected to the pressure of tmpe damping 2 
machines.

Women’s Department 1

$5.00 $15.00$3.0075c.
IGet your Stew Pan today I

WEA»D/Ut Buys a pretty frock 
worth $25.00. 

Serges, Tricotines, 
Satins, Tafettas. 

Misses and Matron’s 
styles and sizes.

Buys a VelourBuys a Silk Plush or 

Velvet Hat of $6.50 

value.

etwevCT Buys a Velvet, Ve

lour or Plush Hat 

for a small girl. The 
hats are worth $1.50

•tiff. The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Household
Dept.

Street Floor
French Silk Plush,

= «WtHM*— IM.tnCkne.rmiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiuun
Feather or Duvetyne| MAKE

j
EFFORT TO 

AVERT HANGING OF
CHINESE SLAYER

MWM — 
Stde In CaMds 3

Hat of $12.00 value. I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Stne Hours: 8.30 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. \J ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859t
- marked on the packages.

t
j ; N-

\

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1921

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
BULLET EXTRACTEDNO ACCLAMATIONBRIDGE ACROSS

DETROIT RIVER

Will Have Two Decks and 
Cost $28,000,000—Will be 
of Suspension Type.

A

PORT MATTERSBEATTY’S TIE ISAY FRANCE NOT 
. TO THE STATES! EE IF LONE

POLICY CHOSEN

Cast of Accidental Shooting 
in North End Yesterday, j

Frank Brown, of 48 Brook street, was j 
accidentally shot in the neck yesterday, 
by his cousin, Watson Powers, of 38 
Brook street He was taken to the hos
pital, where it was found that the bul
let was deeply lodged in his neck, a 

Ottawa. Nov. 24—(Canadian Press)— short distance above the collarbone. His 
The elation will proceed in West-Hast- condition is not considered serious. Ac
inus Ontario West Hastings was the cording to the story told by both young
otdy fluency in the dominion to men, they were Paying wHh an old rusty ,
have a ééndidatedeclared elected by ac- thirty-eight calibre revolver. Br0^ 

i -nation but investigation by Colonel picked up the guh and laid it down 
Biggar, chief electoral officer shows that again. Powers then picked it up and : 
the Acclamation was Irregular and there- pulled the trigger a couple of times,

division in the dominion will ,££tad S Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 24-City of

Ms cousin. He said that he was not Fredericton 1921 serial six per cent bonds 
even looking at Brown when he pulled amounting to $40,000, maturing from 
the trigger- Dr. James T. Dalton or- ig22 to 1931, were sold this morning to 
dered Brown to the hospital- There it j M Robins0n and Sons, of St. John, 
was decided that he should be operated aj. j00.05. This is the highest price 
on today. The local detective department has paid for bonds in New
investigated the affair and also went to Brunswick in recent years and is in the 
the hospital and took Brown’s state- vicinity Gf 3 points above the price 
menti Brown was operated on this id for the recent issue of New Brun- 
morning about 11 o’dock and the bullet swick pTOVincial bonds, 
extracted. He is reported to be coming ^he award was made by the finance 
along very well aqd no serious trouble committee of the city council this morn- 
is expected to result from the unfortu- |ng Seven tenders waen submitted. The 
nate accident. lowest offer was 97.55.

The tenders were:— 
j J. M. Robinson and Sons, Sti John

TRESTLE AND CRIBS 10^fiern Securities Co., St. John, 99.804.
(Continued from page 1) | Wood Gundy and Co., Toronto, 99.38.

everything. He said if the agreement Amelius Jarvis and Co, I oronto, 
at present was not entirely satisfactory 99.11. 
at least they were accomplishing some-

A kSto?J^^mmis- *X« Schofield advised the engineer 98.012.
Commirafoner FrinktoW tbe^m^ regarding the change suggested and McKay and McKay, Toronto, 97.55. 

s oners at today’s m^tmg of^ =11- 1 was confident that if Engineer Kirby
nearMispec. of the C P. R. and himself got together 

H^id” Mr KimH^rt a large quantity they could straighten out the differences 
He Sl„ Xch he would give free | with the city solicitor and the matter 
. /’“L to ’the poor of the city for j would then be ready to be voted on by

?uel ifX dty woSTarrange to have it the commissioners, 
hauled in. He said he considered the I With reference to a proposed 
h^uiCd ,„™„R one i i :sion of water and sewerage m Belleview
offer a ge • , Commissioner Jones asked thé

RONDS OF CITYThis is Ruling of Colonel 
Biggar re West Hastings, 
Ont

Council of Board of Trade 
Meeting—Live Stock Ship
ments. Lansing, Mich. Nov. 23.-Construc- 

tion of an international bridge between 
Detroit and Windsor is now believed to 

the result of the Public
The Independent Believes It 

Has Great Significance. The last meeting of the 1921 Council Seven Tenders in for $40,000 
Issue— J. M. Robinson & 
Sons Get Them.

V / of the Board of Trade was held this utilities Commission’s order, authorizing
------------- London; Nov. 24-Marquis Curzon, morni Thc death of ex-Prraident the American Transit Company, incor-

Va rmer Friendship—Its Re- secretary of state for foreign affairs, Emerson called forth exprPSSions of deep porated in Nevada, to do business J.
. T J . said today that if France pursued an! _ . tL r,resident; Michigan and to Sell $l,ouu,uuu oi sroca

la k'on to Japan and the Aj - isolated and individnal policy she would E Barbour, vice-president; M.E. IwTp^eviously obtained

Alliance, and not in the long run injure Germany and i Agar, H. W. Rising and others, and a .... b special act of congress to fore cvery

&&&&*&enem>r- shipment purposes, stating that he had P“bament Th ^ foot of West T. A. Crerar has received^» dispf=b
been advised by the engineer of the ^ver from a pom Q M Biggar advising that he
Public Works Department that he hid 9^®°“ ^ “^iflie, attorney for the tiad instructed the local returning officer

-................... Such a use of the alliance menaces India, entered upon the work on Shed Dt, West ^ rnmnanv. announced after ! to accept the nomination.
redated without explanation-. lEery Australia) ^ New Zealand more im- , side, and would push it forward as American pa^y ^ condemnatjon |
-atty has not come here merely as the raediately than it menaces Canada and tapidly as possible. TV - shed will ac- | issuance ^ land for a Detroit
ctor of Jutland to receive compliments thc united States. The moment that ! comm(X}ate about 600 head of cattle. It, proceedings to .- win be com-

his American admirers, but as the Japan reduced the reasons for the al- j was also reported that the C. P. R. would approach , B is planned to
rst Sea Lord of the Admiralty m Lon- liarce to one single fear of what would ! likely provide feeding and watering menced this —nstruction work in
n, a sailor still on duty, who speaks happen to the British Empire if it were j facilities for the cattle in the neighbor- commence actual
icially for the British Navy and there- dropped—from that moment did she, hood of Megantic The Canadian Na^- the spring. f th ga—nsion
-e speaks for the British government. drWe Great Britain and the United ; tional Railway will utihte the shed m ^he bnd^ will be s 
hen addressing the Pilgrims the other States into each other’s arms. An al- common with the C. P. B.. »nd itjvill type, the dec|“ .

.ay, he made it dear that his visit was ljance maintaihed under a veiled threat not be necessary at present for them to cables of nidi ■ single-bridge
lüthorized by the prime minister and ap- ind ag an instrument of expansion would ; add anything to their port equipment span will be the longes er
iroved by President Harding. As a pro- be intolerable. Even more out of the for this purpose. . span m the wot ■ railroad
iminaly to the Washington Conference question was an alliance that would m- It wa-S also reported that the dredgmg tually bave two^ecks^ <met ^ ^
.is attendance at the convention of the ^oWe Great Britain on the sidè of Japan, of ,he berths upon the West Side was trains and one for foot traffic, vemcma
American Legion in Kansas City has ^ against America, in naval competition practieally completed. and street cars. T. he «cfi r
bus a definite, an unmistakable mean- forX control of the Pacific. The fact With respect to Courtenay Bay oper- traffic will be ^nstiucted first, foe 
ig. , that Japan was building up her land ations it was stated that the concrete bridge with this Aeeh atStmg *15,wu,
Al-Ws at the Pilgrims’ Dinners forceg ^ conscription, as well as m- work at the dry dock had been sus- 000. The raJroad deck to^ be l>u't

blc vus-thicker than water.” There are creasing her navy, did not tend to re- | penaed for the winter season but the later, will bring total cost to *28,000,
.liable, if important, commonplaces Great Britain as to her ultimate dredging was still going on.
fhich, as such, may be taken for grant- object In the matter of the marking of im-
d. But at the banquet to Earl Beatty After the conclusions forced on Britain ported goods with country of ong1^» 11 
he ceremonial was arranged, as were , beT Dominions in the Imperial Con- was reported that the Minister of Cus- 
he orations, with particular exactitude- ferelice Japan should not rest under any toms had forwarded-a recommendation 
Consequently it does not appear to have ulusions ^ to the choice she has to to Ottawa in favor of a suspension of 
>een entirely an oversight that Japan makc or as to tbe validity of the Anglo- tbe rulings until a further opportunity
vas ignored. The Japanese anthem was Japanese alliance if she is determined to had been afforded for consideration by Rome? Nov. 24-A despatch to the a enrnro A DP ! commissioners to go there tomorrow to
lot played with the others of the Allies, sue tbe COUrse of excessiVe armament, parliament. /Temps of Naples today reports tint > SUCCESSFUL MASQUER AD. I . agreed to go
,nd no Japanese were present In the she de(.ides to dose the door to the The secretary reported as . acb”n fjnutiny occurred among the crew of the A very successful masquerade dance * afternoon at 230 o’clock. „ tvt t m puL Li
ipeeches, stress was laid upon the co-op- west of lier, she must be prepared to that had been taken with regard to pub- *.teamer Montreal, (from Montreal, Nov. was held in the G. W. V. A. hall tost . th read Rie foUow- Patei’SOn, N.J., Man Thought
■ration between the American and Brit- sacrifice the benefits of her understand- Udty for the port, by means of posters ^ Naples and Genoa), which recently evening with an attendance °F «b™* I these extensions— -e w> -0. u
2 fleets in the North Sea and the Paci- wjth England. Japan has much throughout Canada. The .„h^ ïarrived at Naples. , 160. A torge number of splend.d ^ j mg re^rdmg teese «tensmns lt WaS Whiskey — HOW it
fic Ocean, especially the latter, but no to in by ass0ciation with the becn laid before the maVor and will be, Tbe crew> says the message, was dis- tûmes appeared. The prizes were won j For some yeare it has bera the poney
mention was made of the naval patrol libera, Vowers in the arts of peace than foUowed up by the new council 'charged upon reaching port, and some „ foUo^TFirst, Miss M' Xemadefo“wiRerand sewer-
maintained during the war by Japan. , drilling a population of trained Communications were read from the ̂  sailors aftcr disembarking tned “Night”; second, Miss Lena, cations were made for water uid sew -------------
We had the story of the Pei-Ho Forts, soldiers f0f R is the liberal Powers, not boards of trade of Port Elgin and Cara- < gack the vesseL, hot were dispersed by McGrath, as a gypsy; third, Miss Edna age service in localities where t ost |
where Americans helped British sailors, h ibt . despotisms, that today quet) in which they favored the forma- i Guilford7 The consolation prizes were of intsalhng such would be very ex- Paterson, N. J, Nov 24—Ferdinand
Tnd we had the story of Manila Bay, ™eve™ the LtinkTof mankind. Dwell- tion of an associated hoards of trade for ^the P ---------- —-------------- £on by Miss Edith Arthur, first; Miss ‘pensive, to require applicant to enter Efia, owner of twenty^,x barrels of 10U
where British helped American sailors, f thus on japan’s alternatives and up- the province. -r*PT<T BARRELS OF Ifi Nash, second, and Miss Eileen Moore, into an agreement with the city to guar- proof water, for which he paid $14,000
but of Japan not a word. Most start- 8,, f Qf tbe Anglo-Japanese al- The matter of freight rates was 1CJN DAKXtC, T third W A. Steams acted as floor an tee payment of ten per cent, of the. ye=terday identified Emil Wentz, oi ,
bag „f all was Earl Beatty’s blunt de- there is a cheering Significance in brought up ip a communication from the ALCOHOL STOLEN i r^nager. ' f?st tbe work until the revenues from ; G,and Forks, N. D„ as one of three men

,ba* tn ,ljc North Sea the Am-] , *, ’ measured words and Retail Merchants’ Association. The , . . . | __ ______ , -------- the properties served would equal , who convinced him by a testing thateîtean souadron was under his command. 1 ? , ranees of comradeship. council expressed a willingness-to co- Montreal, Nov. 24—Bnrglam stole toi TRAPPERS OFF TO NORTH. Uhat amount. ] they contained 103 proof whiskey.
He m^le no attempt to soften or miti- pondered assuranceS| of comradesh p conned expr Mer(.bant$, As- barrels of alcohol from the laboratory of TRAPPERS , The reason for this provision is, I be- | Elia told the police he had been per-
” te the challenging character of /that ' ^ chureh the name of Miss sociation in conjunction with the Can- Raoul Jacob °" Canada’s Approaching Winter Starts lieve, a wise one, for if there were no mitted to select a barrel, to bore a hole^

ement. which Admiral Rodney, re- at ^t. 1 , ' accidentallv omit- adian Manufacturers’ Association. Tuesday night The sP,nEf ®“ ‘°r , Army From MontreaL . restrictions the revenues of the depart- to insert a rubber tube and to sample
the American navy, accepted Agnes Sheehan was aecmer^, omit_ Discussion tisoitook place on the mat- in the manufacture of liniments and Army rro  ment would not be sufficient for the de-] what ran out. He did not learn until

not only Sas the truth- but as the only the of those serving at ter of reduction of wharfage rates be- iodine. The police are a[\xi°t“S bout Approaching Winter sees the start mands made upon it. These restrictive ! the trio had disappeared with his $14,-
.nsihl/arrangement under the circum- fr"™ tween St. John and Dighy. This matter cate it before it can be sold throughou PP annual northbound measures apply principally in those dis- 000 that one of them connected the tube
tan^ Whatever rivalries there may No. 3 table. ____________ be followed up. the city for beverage purposes, with pos- ^ a7my of travelers headed tricts outside of the city where we have up with a rulà.er beneath his coat, which

have been between the seamen of the _L_____ *------ The unemployment question oc- sibly serious results. 1 he alcotioi white wastes inhabited by , no control over the sewerage system. In contained real red eye.
'nited. States and Great Britain, due __ ________ ______ ______________ ___ - casioned sorte discussion, but no de- valued at $2,440 plus a tax of $1,600, Canada>ffur bearers. This army con-; but very few instances within the lirt- ! _TTT_._T_T-

gely'to very different scales of pay, it A cision was arrived at. total of $4,040. sigts of whites and Indians who through its 0f the city have we agreements with ; LATE SHIPPING
s abundantly evident that a complete f M N POWERS i—- —rnn*V flN the warmer months act as guides for the | owners of properties to intsall sewerage , PORT OF ST lOHN

indeed affectionate understanding , PAYS TRIBUTE TO CONFERENCE TODAY OJÎ hosts of fishermen and hunters who visit i an^ water on this guarantee basis. The ^ , __ * ^
id been established between the officers ^ oldest Undertaking EstabUzh- ..mDDnn7M WA^Sn°l>nP CAI^ENTERS Canadian wilds, of men from various regulation was intended to apply to Cleared November 24.

on the quarterdecks. ment In Sti John. ALCOCK AND BROW N AND SHIP CARPENTER wajkg jjfe wbo love the open, and those persons whf were developing 1 Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac.
The Pilgrims’ banquet does not stand We beg to notify the public that 4 _____ h Id thi, morning mary homesteaders and farm laborers, large area in the county. Donald, for Digby.

alone. The vote of the Congressional wg baTe purchased this business . ,, p A conference wm d The latter see in trapping an opportunity r will be remembered in the year
Medal to the Unknown British Soldier wbicb has given satisfaction smee Tablet 111 Manchester Com- between the local shipping Handlers’ to earn some extra dollars during the 11912 or 1914 there seemed to be a good:
and the award of the Victoria 1646. . mpirmrates First Flieht ^P.resentabv®® 0 r JL t Union re- off season in farming and thus hasten prospect of a building boom in the city The steamer Harmonides which was
tbe American Unknown have afforded Wjth an lip-t0-date stock and memOratCS Til SI rilgm Union and Ship Carpenters Union re- that shall see them debt-free ^ suburbs. Vacant lands in the north expected to saU for South America to-
another of several occasions on which t and our personal service ^CTOSS Atlantic. fading wages and working conmnon wnerg end and at East St. John and in the ni’ht> wiU not get away until tomorrow
the solidarity of the Umted States and J * QT day Across m for the coming seasmu lhe sh.ppmg Indicationg a„ that the coming season -sh of Lancaster were eagerly bought aftmoon.

HBSnlhff.raSr..^:Sl: JAMES R. CLAYTON. M„. 'CT.SS rB 3 ^ “ “* "d “Î CMF'?.’’.!!1. tJZ-

Ind from King George, there have been Address- ?jg first cross-Atlantic flight by S^AWfoU, shoremc-non a I>r0P°*™a^n,rehdaUVe to 1 pelt/and prices are good. Whüe priera Soon promoters realized that without Mratomorrow morning,
messages which could only mean a 81 Princess Sti 14719-12-7 ! ten Brown and the late Sir ^"Alcock,, basis. The representatives will have^^^ ^vc dropped from the phenomenal peak water a„d sewerage their venture would The steamer Caraquet will sail for
change for the better in Anglo-American | J both of Manchester, is now permanently s„bmrt these offers to their umons years ago, raw pelts are selling. ijkelv to Drove successful. The RPrmllda and the West Indies via Halu
relations. It is, perhaps, not too^much \---------------------------- ---------------------------  commemorated here by a tablet ta^the | wiU then report back to the shipping « m0styinstances at several '«f | question th<i to be considered was how sXrday morning.

" '=r-Jr^-5 “ ; HAmTOH, ^ ^ 1 ^tzsrf*-
Notice of Births. Marriap. ^55^"^;;

Vk I—an eat S, can "Â1cÎL“k“b «."‘“"apÏÏLrt, u Br.«, wi cm- ’53°“" -T** “d Sj3tt3il'll3 Uw'iTriquiÆ st.am.r M.mhnlP Imp.rt.-r i,
arises. It is not a bond that need be ------------------ ------ ------- -----------------“ meib eaptain S‘r Ja™“nt Si/Arthur PletelX destroyed by fire early this morn- otker elts. The percentage of this de- oters to guarantee all costs for due to sail from Manchester for this

Emitted either to congress or to purl.a , OTDTUC S’ £” “d i B F who on thé in6- When the fire started a very strong mand ^ can be supplied by janch- • ■ ^ ,ided %y the department. port about December 2.
ment, but however elastic may be t BIRTHS Whitten Brown, K. ., . wind was blowing and the residents while steadily growing, Ts very . b bst Df properties which The steamer Canadian Explorer, which
assumptions , which are woven into the_______________________________ ___  fifteenth day of Vlune, 19W,. were tlje feared ^ entire viUage would be wiped ^ ^ the fur trade still depends on I haj® he™ ^ fist ot_ properties wn .{^e f“" w York on Tuesday, wiU
links tney are likely to hold Arm^im cr jjILNE—On November 24, to Mr! and AmSca to the Brit- a"d sent calls to Hamilton and Oa^ the trapper for suppUra. wither- 0^misgioner Frink moved that an arrive in port about ten o’clock tonight
ST» Mrs.1 Arthur B. Milne, 134 City road, a “ ^covmng tb. ^ ^ ^/ces^the  ̂ ^ "̂ SBU **

difference of View, but not over es- son. „b.TJ ÎSü ^ adjoining buildings by pumping coats fo/whieh Canadian furs are cele- PW* erort « StaM,W ^Canadian Victor, from Glasgow,
""in essentials must be included Far --------------r-----------------------------------— ! statute miles and the aeroplane water from the lake__________ b^oUgh ronditions and extensive riding they e^ it to the satisfaction °f, ^ng^t sL h AeéTo^n out

Eastern interests, and here the en.tent«; MARRIAGES jused^being entirely of British manufac- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. agricuRurol settlement in fast curtail- the engineer.------ ------------------------ of hcr ^,rse and will not arrive in port
-vill be put to the test, forced to it y _____ ture. ___Montreal. Nov. 24—(1030)—Consider- ing the wilderness which are the haunts pppci^KT A T C until Sunday morning. She is due to
tiie policy of Japan and the status of --------------------- ; " “ „ ,, , , . The tablet was un y 7 weakness was apparent on the local Qf fur bearers, trapping in Canada is riiKjVJlNALj Australia on November 30.
the Anglo-Japanese Treaty. Th® f?® A LYNCH-REID—At the Cat ra Lord Mayor, who sai was a stock exchange today during tiie first gtiU a very profitable business and w‘ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harper Moses -pbe Canadian Raider is scheduled to
that while Japan has had a strong hand, the immaculate Conception, o - of thrae ‘w'TJ" fraught with half hour of trading the feature of which continue to be so for many J” arrived in the city at noon today from sail from here for London on December
she has rather overplayed it.J3emg the 1921> by Rev. Father Duke, J. E. Lynch wonderful P«J™ *’d was Detroit United Railway. This issue come. Canadian trappers t«.k more Aft„ , visit of a few days to 7. She is still at London. The Canadian
Old World shattered, she forpt the New tb Mrs. Eleanor Reid- nsk, ^ll of çnterpnse danng cou ag^ and a half points to than $20,000,000 of furs last y«r. 'Two j Mrg Mo$eg, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Explorer may take her sailing l’he
World, and demanded great concevons ___________________ ___________  and, abov-e ^af^ation. in tms Brompton fell off a point to millions went into the jrffe | G. J. Watson, 56 Coburg street, they Canadian Navigator arrived at London,
At what a cost President W. Son ------ ------------------------------- ----------- dull world ofd^<™“bete two^men 23 3-4 and Atlantic Sugar a quarter to trappers of the ProvmeeofSaskatehe-! ^ ^ fof Chicago> where they will from Montreal on November 20. She is
acquiesced, we now H°w. YAposs y DP A THS I v j’ .“!*_?!!■ thr only oualities tliat 313-4. Riordon and Spanish were un- Wan and the annual catch ot toe Hud ^jde. Mrs. Moses was formerly Miss scheduled to sail for tins port The
Japan might have held her gams un < DEA 1 Hi l^^lnX throurh changed at 6 and 65 respectively, as was „ Bay Company and «m Northern He)fn Àgnes Watson of this dty. Canadian Squatter sailed from Montre»
ctiallenged, at least for some time,, “d ---------- ---- --------- -------- —----- ----------- — : would pull ns th g • f an also National Breweries at 56 1-2. Trading Company, shipped to Londo 0^,^ Esler and daughter of South for Glasgow on November 19. She will
she not been tempted mto oveireacli g COUPE—At 147 Germain street, on , The tabl®t t a ^ horseback Montreal, Nov. 24—(12.30)—The close from Northern Alberta, were worth left Tuesday evening for Dor- make the return trip to Halifax and Sti
herself in the matter of ^.slandof ^ Nov. 23, 1921, Robert Ed- American Indiar momrtql on hogback [■ t ^ „f thig morning’s about $1,000,000, while toe pack s^tto ^ on a visit to relatives and John.
Yan. With the Umted States o^'de Cou^_ in his 79th year. u ; t^atoswhich on thé‘session, was unsensational and unfeatur- the United States brought about $1^0, fricndg The Canadian Trapper jaded from
the League of Nations and herself ii« . . .dFriday from Trinity church Pf?nnf. .Xfltééè of Britannia stretches ed, with the exception of Laurentlde, 000. Manitoba trapt*™ *iL |onnnnnn Friends ot Chas. L. Bustin will be Liverpool for Sti John on November 19.

little mandate affair seemed simple ™nc ^ g pkase omit flow- otbcro Sl,mmtoeband Iwhicbwent down from 76, its closing catch that almost reached the»,000,000 p,eaged to lmrn that he is now at his xhe Canadian Challenger satied from

£» rsÆ.'SÆ; xrsî ™ ^ - w ^ xtjrr,ssrxt^'“£«l”5S‘Tr,T5ir: “,sd ss.*stfiaWs
“b^TéSand might cling to iti but only / ifeC one soil and six daughters to morning with country produce, the con- was announced here today.^^ ^ «-baiting traps, with oc^sional RIVER AND TWO Ray on November 20. Canadian Otter

whik6 cTi^dlab/e she showed by mom m Winnipeg and Re- change *in thé weather preventing many men leaving there next &turfayj^ex-. toots at game ^"XefuUy planned. WOMEN DROWN Caitoff^vte Hdifa on'^ewmber “V
’wfsmous “ultimatum” to the British: . copy) from coming in. There was not much pected to make the ra.l to Fairbanks ™ ^ holJ]n camp are occupied in dress- Chadian Pioneer arrived at Wellington
:n%eriS Conference, would have none of gi-'^^mbis ill residence:Sat- change in prires exceptingegp which twenty hours to be com-‘ tog skins Spring sees the t=rS-army Port N- ^ ^ ZeaUnd on November 19.

;f «he had been wise enough at omit flowers, by r q 6 to 8 cents; lamb, 10 to 15 cents; meanwhile.______________their catches for coin they Black_River bnfge here. JTbe_dead^ M.rin-r arrived at Melbourne from

îs f-rs: i'-usTos-,; t;, «. -ym m ____ ss*?J&l8xtm* __
ty. over desired by America, ! inst., Ade.ina An beloved JT riieese per pound, 18 cents; saugases, WILL GO TO CUBA 1 _A_. Vtoat pc TO TAKE Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henson, also ofnationalization “ d ^ tbc mat- J. 1.inton, leaving, besl' eJ her basba^ fg butteé, 40 to 45 cents; eggs, 70 to 75 Montreal, Nov 24-Through the in- DEA^,KfoPSSpLACE WHILE Port Huron, were rescued The Henson
instead of long hagg g hcj. twn sons and one .s.ster and three i ^ tatoes, per barrel, $2; carrots, treVcntion of the Jewish immigration aid BIS XHE LATTER IS AWAY car skidded and crashed through the
ter. Meanwhi c she armanicnts, brothers to mourn their sadloss^ g ’pies, $2 to $4. j society, 250 immigrants who recently ar-, THE LAi guard gate and plunged into the river.
attitude w to ever mere g^ ^ „.,m(,ral from her late residence, 137 $2, aPP ------------------------ rived at Halifax from eastern Europe, | ,erirton N. B„ Nov. 24—Very Rev. A moment later the machine driven by
both on land and ^ that she iErin street, Saturday, at 3 oclock Sere DIED IN OHIO. ‘ will not have to return to their native , dean of Christ church Mrs. Minne went through at almost the
couid not even make tbeom ex.\,„. llvgllis at 230. Fnends and ac- of 50 Princ<,ss land as they ordinarily wo.dd undergo been appointed bishop’s same point.
Ttatton and^agression, while her own quaintances invited to attend. «Je^ hra received toe sad news of the emigration law which prevents their Cathed , _ 1C di ,f 
ploitation an bk and KoTCa puts the V""’ f „er brother, George Wilson, of mt.an*e to the dominion. drring the absence of His
conduct in fnot. Even the at-----------—*---------  j willomrhbv Ohio, after an illness of They are going to Cuba under special j,. Bbsbop Richardson, who will
shoe on thT fn forestall the Con- p 1 Mn4ÎrP I He was the son of the agreement with the Cuban government. tomorrow for Barbadora to
wértaCparate negotiation with FunCtal INOtiCC______  ^ejémcs and Jane Wilson, of this f West r^Z~ «“ some time for the benefit of ins
Æ was'not^cateulatedto Insp^econ^- aad-™ber8 of Peerless city. He is -rvivedbyhiswffe, one Lordship healtk.

vif aÿ ’-“iSTapa/w-to p" °1,r ““ Rchre/'E. Coupe, P. G. ^righto" The fünërëT wiil te b'édoes, West Indies, where he win

fesSSKÆ se JT&SirsttStt SftBT-? JWS-Æ assrjw: «SStei «.:X to ^ m|^1nby/rse tourne" MILES MORRELL, Secretory. of the death of Mr. Wilsmx Halifax.
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jglo-Japanese 
the Affairs of the Far East.

(The Independent.)
About the visit of Earl Beatty to the 
nited States there is a significance 
hich, perhaps, may not be fully ap-

.(

LOCAL NEWS>m

DID NOT MEET.
of the Girls’ Work leaders 

to have been held in
MAINTENANCE OF

A meeting
Germah/streer Baptist church on Tues
day night, was postponed on account of 
the absence of Miss May Allison from 
toe dty. National City Co., Montreal, 99.799. 

Thomas, Armstrong and Bell, St. John I

000.
I

MUTINY ON
A STEAMSHIP 

FROM MONTREAL

of w

BARRELS OF UEOexten-

was Worked.
i

i

vMARINE NOTES.

SY>

this

FRENCH Bill
DIED IN OHIO.

. Miss Eliza Wilson, of .... ,
street, has received the sad news of the n-migration ^law

\ WiUoi.ehbT Ohio, after an iUness of They are gomg iu l™ 
l^éut a y«r. Hé was the son of the agreement with the Cuban government.

_ _ _ _  i late James and Jane Wilson, of tliis
Officers and members of reeriess city. He is survived by his wife, one _ „ Gleaner:—His Lordship

I.„dge, No, 19, I. O. O-J^arerequested ^t^t*.»»^ McCoomb of Sti Jolm,

«re to «fiend a couple of davs. On Fr - W M-rs^S day he ^ ^ from Halifax for 1W-

CONDENSED NEWS
The Ukranian movement against the 

Russian Soviet Government is reported 
abandoned.

A case of smallpox is reported at 
McAdam.

Paris, Nov. 24—President Millerand to
day aproved for submission to parlia
ment a military recruiting bill authoriz
ing two year enlistments and lighten
ing present restrictions._________

Marshal Foch will be in Sherbrooke. 
Que. for only five minutes about 3 
on Dec. 13,

River Again Closed.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—The St. On Opium Charge.

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 24—Frank Moore 
closed again on , if Montreal, was arrested here last night 
the temperature -barged with having opium in his pos-

.united. 1 session.
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FREE AT LAST OF,ST. 10HN BOY ENDS 
LONG FLYING 1

CORNSFor Raw Sore Throat
At the first sign of e raw, sore 

throat rub on a little Musterole with 
your fingers.

It goes right to the spot with a gentle 
tingle, loosens congestion, draws out 
soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It has all 
the strength of the old-fashioned mus
tard plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for croupy 
children. Keep it handy for instant 
use. All druggists.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

THE secret of getting 
çtÊÊ 1 well is finding the 

,> Uright medicine. The 
T.m fact that Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
v has the largest sale in 
//the world would seem to 
Vprove that several million peo

ple find it THEIR right medicine. 
Miss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 
says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup turned Jier sickness into 
health.

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin
• FOR CONSTIPATION

tfse Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative
Syrup Pepain for constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, feverishness, and to 
head off a cold. Unlike physics and ca
thartics, it acts gently and does not gripe. 
The formula is on the package, and a 
dose costs less than a cent.

.

SPEAKS AGAINST 
E W. NESBITT

Lift Off with Fingers

"Fruit-a-t;vas” Brought Her 
Health and Strength

Fred E. Power Completes 
Five Months Air Cruise 
Through Three States and 
Part of Canada.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 23—(Canadian. 
Press x Staff Correspondent)—Three thou
sand electors packed their way into the * 
armories tonight to hear Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King speaking in the inter- 
ests of_D. J. Sinclair, the Liberal can- ; 
didate in North Oxford. There is a ; 
three-cornered fight here and interest is j 
of the kennest. F. W. Nesbitt, who sat ! 
in the house as a Liberal Unionist since . 
1917, is now running as a supporter of 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen’s tariff pol
icy, and J. H. Lillico is the candidate 
in the Progressive interests. An over
flow meeting was held in the city hall.

IVJr. King referred to the fact that he 
had spoken in Woodstock in behalf of 
Mr. Nesbitt, “when that gentleman was 

Liberal,” but that Mr. Nesbitt appear
ed to have undergone a change of heart 
since then.

“Mr. Meighen and bis colleagues have 
absolutely stolen the people’s right of 
representation. If Mr. Meighen in 1917 

m intended to hang onto office after the 
wrr, then he deliberately, milled the 
people at that time,” said Mr. King.

The Progressives, said Mr. King, ob
jected to a Liberal opposing Hon. T. A. 
Crerar in Marquette, while they ap
plauded R. W. E. Barnaby for oppos
ing Hon. Mr. King in North York. That 
did not loolc like co-operation.

Referring to the Riordon tax question, 
Mr. King declared parliament had not j. 
given the minister of finance the right j 
to accept promissory notes from xany- I 
one. Only parliament could give this j 
power. ♦
Meighen’s Statement.

JX 624 Champlain St., Montreal 
“For 3 years, I sufferefl constantly 

from Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble 
My healtli was miserable and nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine die 
me any good.

“Then I started to use ‘Fruit-a-tivctf 
and the effect was remarkable. All the 
pains. Headaches, Indigestion and Con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well. '

“All who suffer from such trouble; 
should take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“Madam HORMIDAS FOISY.’ 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frint-a 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

;I». The following, taken from a Casper, 
Wyoming, paper, refers to Fred. E. 
Power, formerly of this city, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. J. Power. He has 
been in the western states since his re
turn from overseas in 1919:—

“Ted Power, veteran aviator of Cas
per, has returned after an exhibition 
flying trip of nearly five months. He 
flew to Casper, alighting at the aviation 
field of the Stock company cast of here: 
Power, who served with the Canadian 
aviation forces during the world war, 

flying during this (long period 
| nt any machine trouble. He did avia- 

on stunt flying in Canada, Montana, 
Woming and South Dakota during this 
’eriod.

“Howell of Lusk was with Power on 
!s long flying circuit, and both are 

-t'sfied with their extended tour vip 
air.”

irni"

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a Half-Ou.\ce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send y 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, at 
Front Striât, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

FACE D SFIGURED 
WITH PIMPLES

Drop a littleDosen’t hurt a bit I 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly l 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, suffiçient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

with-did

Itched andBurned. Scarce
ly Slept, Cuticura Heals.

j
of Geolo&y at the Natural History 4J/1 
eum, today, “and the fact that the 
are several decayed teeth knocks the bo 
tom out of the theory that such a disea: 
is the product of civilization. We ha' 
the shin and thigh bones, and from the? 
it is perfectly clear that this type of ma 
walked erect, a deduction confirmed b 
the nature of the backbone. My idc 
is thdt Homo Rhodesiensis existed at 
later date than Pithecanthropus, an aj 
man discovered in Java in 1892, or ev< 
the Neanderthal man. Although lar, 
and of heavy face, it is more simian 

than the latter. Until '

THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

“Pimplea affected my face. They 
were large and always festered, and 

they were scattered all over 
my face. They afterwards 
turned into scales and 
when they fell off they 
left big marks until my 
face was disfigured. They 
Itched and burned so that 
I scarcely slept at all.

*T had been bothered for nearly 
two months before I started using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I w&s completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss L. Bums, 
SL Bazile, Que., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes. /
Soap 23c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», Limited, SL Paul SL, MontreaL » 
jBpy Cuticura Soap sbaves without mug. |

OhI How our heart goes 
out to those who are ' 
tortured with headaches— 
arid yet — how we pity 
their needless sufferings. A 
Kumfort Headache Powder 
at the first indication of 
pain wouldhave saved them 
many and many moments
of unnecessary suffering. Don't wait 
until you must take them — Keep 
them always near you — ready to in* 
sureyoucontinuedpeaceandcomfort.

Price 15c, and 25c.

■

WAS TROUBLED ’
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS
I ■

“Danderine” costs only 
85 cents a bottle. One 
application ends all 
dandruff, stops itching
and falling hair, and, in jp «j Mrs. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Sask.,
a few moments, you / g||L writes: “I feel that 1 must write to you
have doubled the beauty & egS before another day pusses I am so happy
of your hair. It will ap- g ? , BK| and so grateful to your splendid medi- 
pear- a mass, -so soft, JA ' WÊM, : cine, Burdoca Blood Bitters, for after an
lustrous, and easy to do ê Jh gpji illness of five years I am, better,
up. But what will please , fgjgfl ! J had stomach trouble so bad I could
you most will be after a j ! not bear the smell and taste of food of
few weeks use, when you Ufeg | | any kind, and got so thin and weak I
see new hair—fine and j i could not work. I had four doctors at-
downy at first—yes—hut tend me, but they did me no good. I
really new hair growing - * :-------- was in no pain, but felt so ill, at times,
all over the scalp. “Dan- I thought I would die, in fact, all my
derine” is to the hair what fresh showers friends were sure I coufd not live many
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation, weeks.
It goes right to the roots, invigorates This time last year I saw where a man 
and strengthens them. This delightful, was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, dock Blood Bitters, so my husband got 
faded hair to grow long, thick, heavy nie two bottles, but I had no faith in it 
and luxuriant. after all the different medicines I had

taken. However, he insisted, and after 
the first two days I must say I began to 
feel better, and after the first bottle I . 
felt so much better I went out a little
every day, but could not go alone I was Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 24—So numer- 
so weak, but I soon got so I could walk ous and bold are the wolves becoming at 
and eat, and have got quite stout. MacLennan, just east of the Sault, that

I am nearly seventy years of age and stock-raisers there are asking relief. Dur- 
I feel better than I have for years, and jng the past two weeks about 100 sheep 
can now do all my housework. : have been killed in a very limited area

You may make use of this letter if by wolves which have appeared since the 
vou wish, as it may be the means of bear epidemic subsided, 
making others as well and as happy as j it is estimated that at least 400 beans 

; I am.” ! weré killed within the city and its imi-
B. B. B. Is manufactured only by The mediate vicinity during the fall.

T. Mttburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. j , Reports are coming in from the Al-
j goma Central Railway today that the 
I wolves are doing great damage there par- 

— __TTticularly at Mile 95, where they are de-BRITISH MUSEUM Strcying the beaver and deer.
The settlers here are demanding tbn' 

- . . „ ,XT ,, a larger bounty be placed on the wo!
Homo Rhodesiensis Walk- $25 not being sufficiently large to -

duce expert trappers to spend time in 
an endeavor to exterminate them.

3. %

appearance 
have a cast of the brain cavity and c. 
deduce what kind of brain he had, it 
difficult to place the type. You cann 
of course, go by size, for the Neandt 
thal man had a larger bràin cavity tha 
some of the present day. It is quality 
no quantity, that counts. One has tc 
judge by the impression of the convo
lutions of the brain itself, a sort of in
ternal phrenology much more reliabl 
the examination of externior burpps.* 

Woodward believes Homo Riuode 
sinrsis represents a new link in theA^ 
of evolution and perhaps belonged to 
next step upward from the Neandert^ 
man.

I
i

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen returned to the capital* this 
morning after his western tour. Mr. 
Meighen attended a meeting of cabinet 
council at noon and left for Pembroke 
this afternoon.

The prime minister issiied the follow
ing statement:

“I found the people of western Canada 
interested almost exclusively in two sub- 
jets—grain marketing and the tariff. On 
the grain marketing question, every kind 
of manoeuvre was being resorted to to 
divert the attention of the farmers from 
the government’s definite and ordinarily 
most acceptable plan. Reports from all 
parts indicated that the farmers were

M

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

!fast making their minds to vote for a 
plan that they understood and not for 
men that had no plan at all. In the 
face of very difficult weather and price 
conditions it was surprising the favor
able reports received from every dis- \ 
trict”

ai

FIGHT AGAINST 
E. GUS PORTER

!

WOLVES TERRORIZING
COUNTRY NEAR “SOO

B ai 1st on is again in town and is sacri
ficing Dominion waterproof garments at 
their salesroom, 45 Princess street. HEALING CREAM 

QUICKEST RELIEF 
FOR HEAD GOLDS

Sheep Fall a Prey to Ravenous Packs— 
Deer and Beaver Slain.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Toronto, Nov. 23—Arzea D. McIntosh, 

Progressive candidate in West Hastings, 
today began a fight to oust F- G us 
Porter, Conservative, from the seat of 
West Hastings which he was declared 
yesterday to have won -by acclamation.

I Gordon Waldron, K. C., U. F. O. so- 
I licitor, will take the matter up witli 

Oliver Mowatt Biggaf, the chief electoral 
officer for Canada.

U m * f 
li 1111
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JJ — Kk z Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 

soothing, héaling, antiseptic cream that CAÇOTT CT/1! TT T TKJ 
penetrates through every 'air passage " vOOliw pIXUl-1^ 11N 
and relieves swollen, inflamed mem- I 
branes of nose ànd throat. Your clog- , 
ged riostrils open right up and you can ! 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 
stop. Don’t stay stuffed up and miser
able.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant re
lief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for mère than fifty years.

^Àrïter liaç- No Té FIRES TWO SHOTS 
ON A MAIL TRAIN

SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR

errors^ •

T'VO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter: 
U —You need the fresh air aijd exercise in 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

s
ed Erect, Had Simian Fea
tures and Suffered Tooth-/

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 23—Private 

Washerman, United States marine corps, 
guarding Baltimore and Ohio mail train 
No. 9 from Washington to Pittsburg to
day, near Washington Junction (M. D.), 
discovered two men at the door of a 
mail car.
shotgun. One man dropped off the train 
and the other swung out on the hand 
rail of the car. The other was captured.

There will be no inquiry into the 
shooting, it is said, as marine guards on 
mail trains have been ordered to shoot 
first and ask questions afterwards.

ache.Look years younger! Use the old-time 
* \ Sage Tea and Sulphur and

nobody will know.
Yon are r 
ex périmer, 
lug whe 
you use I 
Chase’s Oin 

Irrita 
radu-

y

London, Nov. 24—Prehistoric man suf- ! 
fered from toothache if the evidence of ment for Eczema Mid Skin
a skull recently unearthened in Rhodesia tions. It relieves atonce and g
is to be believed. It has now been placed (*a9e,f it yo^éntFon this
in the British Museum ami christened paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
“Homo Rhodesiensis,” ancT it is under- box; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
going expert scrutiny. “It has the lar-I Umlted, Toronto, 
gest human mouth ever seen,” said Dr. i 
Arthy Smith Woodward, F. R. S., keeper

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous.- almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Stiljihur Compound" at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this old 
famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that no one can 
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriantly dark and 
beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compond tonight, and 
you’ll he delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

cultural states, is not only working to
gether in a non-partisan w^y, but it has 
become a distant force in legislation. 
Many believe that it forecasts the for-

He fired on them with hisSHARP’S BALSAM
mation of a third party ,the basis of 
which will be agricultural and labor 
voters. If any leadership arises which is 
capable of uniting the agricultural voters, 
of North and South, under a third party 
banner, there is no telling what might 
happen to the 1922 and 1924 elections. 
The mutterings of a third party move
ment which will spell trouble for both 
old parties and which will be able to 
break up the Democratic grip on the 
Solid South, are plainly to be heard.

Much will depend on how the county 
takes the new tax measure. If it pro
vokes the discontent which it seems like
ly to provoke, then one may expect a 
shake-up in the elections a year hence, 
with a third party much more than a 
possibility. «

of Horehound and Anise Seed JO-BEL
is g sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
tK«t has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

I
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 
SAYS i

Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 
to have all sufferers from piles know 
that after eight years of suffering I have 
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel 

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton.

Try for yourself and enjoy living.

Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 
by all druggists in Maritime Provinces, 
$1.00 a box; trial boxes 50c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

Mail orders promptly filled.

RETURN OF UNREST 
IN EGYPT LIKELY

>8

i
British Offer Considered Less 

Than Independence on a 
Self-government Basis.

L

salve.At all drug and general rtores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

%
London, Nov. 24.—Although British 

official circles decline to comment upon 
the termination of negotiations with the 
Egyptian delegation until Adly Yeghen 
Pasha, head of the delegation, reports to 
the sultan, it was learned authoritatively 
that the delegation departed for Cairo 
last Saturday convinced of its failure 
and anticipating 
and internal disorders in Egypt when 
the results of the London negotiations 
are announced.

The reason for the failure of the nego
tiations, which were originally designed 
to accord self-government to Egypt, is 
ascribed by some critics to unwillingness 
of the foreign office to carry out the 
recommendations made last February by 
Lord Milnes, 
who urged in a report to parliament 
that “the promise of self-government 
cannot be postponed.”

The London press generally attri“ 
butes the breakdown in the negotiations 
to the question of British military rep
resentation, but 'the Egyptian view
point is stated as being fovorable to 
British supervision of the Suez canal 
zone and that an agreement would be 
possible regarding British authority in 
other parts of the equntry.

The question which produced the 
deadlock in the negotiations is under
stood to have been that of diplomatic 

abroad, and of Egypt’s

J

IT rf.

PUNISH PROFITEERSof a British ambassador to Egypt and 
for the appointment of ministers from 
other countries, but he was unable to

!5 mNew York, Nov. 23—Four active tile, 
grate and mantel manufacturers and 

win this point, the British negotiators dealers were given jail sentences today 
insisting that Egypt’s foreign relations by federal judge Van Fleet, for violating 
should be conducted through the British the anti-trust act. 
commissioner. The Egyptian delegation 
considered that the British offer meant 
less than Egyptian independence on a 
basis of self-government.

&87 xhePR]r NEURALGIA THU
the return of unrest

When those darting pains tax your 
endurance to the breaking point 
“Bendey’s will quickly sooth and 
quiet the aching nerves. Do not suffer 
as peace and comfort is but a matter 

- of a moment’s rubbing with “Bendeys.”
A powerful, toothing counter-irritant 

for alt pain
IHEALTH IS A WOMAN'S GREATEST ASSET

Contrast the chèfcrfui, happy woman 
with head erect, the glow of health on 
her cheeks, the elastic step and bubbling 
enthusiasm as she goes about her daily 
tasks, with the woman who suffers from 
backache, «headaches, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness and despondency. 
Such conditions are undoubtedly caused 
by woman’s ailments which will yield 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, which for many, many years has 
been restoring weak, ailing women to 
health and strength. Every woman 
who suffers in this way owes it to iter- 
self to at least give it a trial.

No.» former colonial secretary,

< .

t

I DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP
Specific for all chest ailments, such as 

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, 
Catarrh, etc.

Can be safely used by every one, elderly 
persons, adults, children and infants.
It is guaranteed absolutely pure.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Possesses the largest sale with
out exception.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited,
396 St Antoiqe St., Montreal.

U. S. POLITICIANS
ARE PERPLEXEDFor Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
représentât! on 
desire to have similar representatives 
appointed to that country from foreign 
countries. The head of the Egyptian 
delegation held out for the appointment Growing Evidences of Inde

pendent Thought and Ac
tion Throughout Land.

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 1 completely by morning, and yon will 
world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, ! sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up or 
Biliousness, Indigestion, \>r Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Chil- 
or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.

;

PoliticalWashington, Nov. 24 
leaders, Republican and Democrat, are at 
sea because of the growing evidences of 
independent political thought and action 
throughout the country. On the one 
hand, the recent elections have revealed 
that the grip of the Republican party is 
by no means as strong as it was n year 
ago and on the other hand the Demo
crats arç uncertain whether they can 
captylize whatever dissatisfaction there 
is with the Republicans.

The widespread distress in the agri
cultural sections of the United States, 
from the Dakotas to the Gulf of Mex
ico, is having its political effects. At 
least, it has almost unlimited political 
possibilities.

Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug Some derision has been indulged at the 
Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma- ; expense of the. agricultural “bloc” in 
honey? in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, Congress. As a matter of fact, this

—- I agricultural group, composed of both tte-
— - ■ 1 -_____----------------- ;---------- publicans and Democrats from the a«jrl-

Everybody knows
that in Canada there are more 11rtJ Ouch! Lame Back

b backache. Lumbago. Soreness 
and stiffness away- Tty (his! G 1

knonoB

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules i

\\ Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most drugg 
for free trial

perfectly harmless and doesn’t burn or 
discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug store, 
and after using it just once, you’ll for
get that you ever had backache, lum
bago or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and has been re
commended for sixty years.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten np 
without feeling sudden paints, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listeni That’s 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a 
■train, and you’ll get blessed relief the 
moment you rub your back with sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Noth
ing else takes out soreness, lameness and 
■tiffness so quickly. You simply rub 
t on and out comes the pain. It is

ists sell them. Write 
to Templeton, Toronto.

.
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lull
da of cases

u?ib? pTed n permanently banishing
» digestive troubles even

_____ I when they have been
——J of long standing. If yott 

cuffer, put it to the teat after your 
next meal.

In tbousan 
Mother Seigel'a Syru 
effective i

I 3-mi

POOR DOCUMENT
:
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Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him
well.

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont., writes:

much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s medicines, especially 
die Nerve Food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would 
up as I lay in bed. 
point of despair,* I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 

^a box of Dr. Chain’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I seem 
So enjoy my usual health,**

“It gives

seem to jerk right 
Almost at the

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, -or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

« mmmmi
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

indigestion, ,,, :9,S:I SÿlSlI.làitWBm:,. ... A \
STOMACH & LIVER TROUBLES
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HAS EXPLODED
_ ______________ V

Most RUTHLESS, RECKLESS Cut Pricing Event In History Has Now Started/

The Railston Sales Co. are again in town and will sacrifice 
at unheard of prices. Their last Consignment of high class

DOMINION RUBBER GARMENTS
$5.00 and $7.00

«
»

<C

■»

\

*

' The entire etock has been list
ed at the following pricesEverything from wall to wall must go

This sale will beguaranteed to be $18.00 to $35.00 values, and every one must go. ^
The showroom opens at 9 a. m. and doses at 9 p. ns.

ppreciated by father, mother, sister or brother.

! this as the average sale—it is different

h-
i ■

These garments are
quick and snappy

presents could be more a
■

\ .

I\
V

Don't forget our address, and don’t figure ii
\ ‘

railston sales company A'

-■ 'if

1 i ■
•V-

i 45 PRINCESS STREET\
\ %
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It KING WILL BE 
SUCCESSFUL SAVS 
DR. MICHAEL CLARK

The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENT’S Gloves 
—whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

fall below the standard of any 
in public duty and obligation.

Men were requiring today the assist
ance of women in public affairs. He 
spoke of the work women had done dur-| 
ing the war and paid a high tribute to 
Canadian womanhood for the efforts put 
forth during that period. It did not ap
pear that in the last thirty years men 

| could do much better than they had 
-been doing and the time was ripe tor - 
the advent of women into public affairs.

The government party had attempted 
to take the credit for giving the women 
the right to vote. If it had not been 
for the work and efforts of Hon. Wil
liam Pngsley no woman would have the 
vote today. The government had taken 
the credit for many things to which it

| speaker promised that If returned to ^ never 

parliament he would advocate the ap- man 
pointment of lady senators, thus broad
ening women’s activities.

The speaker showed the need for get
ting the vote out at the coming election 
and said that they should organize prop- 
erly to see that all women voters went 
to the polls. Getting out the vote on 
election day would be one of the great 

, — , , tv i tasks of the campaign.Enterest and Enthusiasm UlSr He took it for granted that they all
. . t tit , i were there as Liberals, and then went

played by Large Number at ^ to show what the Liberal party stood
wjr v . for It stood for good government and
Meeting in Headquarter^ defended the interest of the masses, he

declared. When Laurier' was premier 
the country never was in better shape 
and only through the Liberal party ...
would the country be brought back to was "^entitle* ^ fu„

Universal suffrage had been a principle measure of thought andjntelligence, 
of the Liberal party The present gov- those in power today would take their 
ernment^gave Torn'en the franchiseV place with those who “thought the gun 

the sentiment of the country had was not loaded. .K .-ÆSirtr " r- In conclusion, he said that It was a I promises made to the people or tne 
rtLetoOU”mpUenttheasCawdo“emS T’hTpromised,$ for himself and col,

ÈTheTrgif ÜV^uÆh ^ «2&S ÆrS

K , Lët= the rights of the maritime provinces were
best efforts. . They would attempt the ful-
Mr. McLellao. ’ | Miment of the promises mace under Con-

assumed the right to vote and there ore | year ago tojheef

is 'srs.tjsrsxtss s »»« «-

BURGLARY INSURANCE
ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

.Women Voters 
Organize for 
Liberal Cause i

e,
t ■\

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rank of B. N. A. Bldg.

’ I1
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Invcrmay, Sask., Nov. 23-Ninety-six 
for the Liberals in the eastern

fry mmTel. M. 66 -...- mm:'Miseats
provinces, with enough west of Ontario 
to put Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King into 

Dr. Michael Clark s 
A strong ma-

\
Hall—Candidates Speak./

worker? of the Liberal party was held, power on Dec. 6, was

r zsl -t. i zrz ^
appointed the general convener for all Ljberais j„ principle, would inevitably 
of the wards, and Miss Amelia Haley, I j0in the party when matters simmered 
general TecreVary*. An advisory commit- down. Dr. Clark thought it conserva- 
F' of ten also7 was formed to act in five to expect twelve ^seats in Nova bea
con junction with the ward conveners, tia, seven in New Hriinswick, two 
The ladies seemed very enthusiastic and Prince Edward Island, fifteen at »

chances of the Liberals throughout tl.e 

west.

owed everything to the east He 
would be his first duty, if 

that the rights of the 
recognized. He

Xwest
promised it 
returned, to see

Hon. Mackenzie 
King would be the next premier, and 
from Mr. King these provinces would

TàS that the ladies had 

their status\in politics and 
clad to know that the men 

without them. She

That the women of St. John are deep
ly interested in the issue of the cam
paign was dearly demonstrated last 
evening when a large number of them 
attended a meeting in the Furlong build
ings held in the interests of the Liberal 
party. Short addresses were made by 
the party candidates, Dr. W. P; Br?d' 
eriik, and H. R. McLeUan, following 
which an organisation meeting of the 
ladies was held. - L

Miss Anna Gosneil presided, and first 
called on Dr. Broderick, who said that 
he was very much pleased to see so 
many ladles present and willing to help 
in the restoration of good government. 
He mentioned the four lady candidates 
who were in the field, and said that in 
the next election there might be lady 
cat didates in this constituency, and the 
men would have to . assist then. 1 he

were

For Xmas
give Gloves

been shown 
she was _
could not get along , .
assured the candidates of the hearty 
^ôrt of the women and thanked them 

for their addresses.
Both of. the speakers were well ap

plauded, but were forced to curtail their 
utterances owing to meetiog.s eisewhere.

At the conclusion of the addresses an 
organization meetiijg of the women

It’s good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on

est.

The jury for the McAuley murder 
trial was entertained by the manage
ment of the Imperial Theatre last night 
and saw the evening’s programme with 
much pleasure. The jury’s constable 

in attendance and also took m the

A meeting of the advisory committee 
of the local Liberal party was held yes
terday afternoon, at which P. U. 
McAvity was elected president, and r. 
F. Burpee, secretary.

DENT’S

Sold Everywhere !
ure at was

show.
y|

Â
I-'

Must Is Master [Now
>

not here for that purpose—they are here with
the East ever un-

The Merchants Salvage Co.
rth of the Urdang stock, 221-223 Union street. No store in

a terrific onslaught makes imitations futile and rivalry a farce.
is thrown oh the Bargain Block. Don’t suffer the

areNO SIDESKIPPING THE ISSUE—No time to think of costs, 
signed instructions to close out, from , wall to wall, every dollar’s wo 
leashed such Bargains.. No store ever attempted such Shattering Price Blows; Mich 
On the very threshold of the Xmas season Urdang’. entire stock of Clothing, Boots an oe 

gret of being too late. Follow the crowds tomorrow.

re-

URDANG’S 221 - 223 Union Street COSTS
buried

1
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In the Hands of Merchants 

Salvage Co.I
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One 5-Year-Old General Purpose Horse, 
One 9-Year-Old Working Horse 

1150 Cwt.
I BY AUCTION

w X am instructed to sell
! by Public Auction on 
l Market Square Saturday 

», I morning, the 26th insL,
Ï '*»'! at 11 o’clock, one very
B fine 5-yèar-oid liorse suit
able for all purposes, particularly ex

delivery; also one good working 
in first class condition and sold for

ress 
orse 

no fault.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

11-26

f. l. potto
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

ns. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

1

GREAT REDUCTION SALK 
PRICES CUT TO PIECES. 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

ALL NEW GOODS.
- Carpet squares, brass 
v, beds, felt mattresses, 

_ double blankets in shak- 
| er and woollen, comfort- 
i ables, feather pillows, at 
I private sale for three 

*■ days only, at salesroom, 
96 Germain street 

Auctioneer.
11-28

F
F. L. POTTS,

1

s

IF YOU KEEP HENS, COME TO ME 
for the feed to make them profitable. 

Beef Scrap, Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, 
Mash. Poultry Journal-—W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, St. John, N. B.

15608—11—26

LADY LAUDER.
Amherst News: Lady Lauder, wife 

of Sir Harry Lauder, arrived in Am
herst last night and will spend a week 
in town visiting her brothers and sis
ters, Mrs. James Cumberford, Mrs. 
George Blanche, George Vallance and 
John Vallance. Lady Lauder’s many 
friends will be pleased to know that she 
is enjoying her customary good health. 
It is a matter of regret that Sir Hhrry 
will not visit the maritimes during his 
present tour.
Harry at Syracuse, New York, and plans 
to join him at Montreal. __________

\
Lady Lauder left Sir

AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—CHOICE WHITE LEG- 
hom Cockerels, imported stock. Apply 

161 Mecklenburg St
FOrTsALE—A NUMBER OF STEAM 

and Hot Water Boilers and Radiators, 
never used, at a bargain.—Box T 49, 
Times. . __________ 11—25

FOR SALE—GO-CART, KltlDY CAR 
and Baby Swing—125 Sydney, top floor 

15683—11—28

15910—11—25«

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMA- 
phone, 41 records. Price $35.—60 

Brook St 15892—11—28

FOR SALE—CHILD’S &REY SULKY, 
practically new.—Phone 3069-11.

15918—11—26

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Go-Cart, 39 Cedar St.

15903—11—28

• FOR SÀLE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—KEEP THE HENS LAY- 

ing. Phone 4453 for Fresh Ground 
Bones. 15870—12—1

FOR SALE—BLACK PONY COAT. 
Call 2365-11. 15884—11—28

FOR SALE—LADIES’. AND CHU^ 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also 

Xmas goods. Be sure to get those wpn-- 
derful bargains. Guaranteed you’ll save 
money. The reason for my low prices 
is - because I don’t pay high store rent 
Apply every day and evenings, private, 
top floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams 
and Cryssicos.

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, SECOND 
house from Kane’s Comer, East St. 

Can be seen any time. Owner 
15768—11—25

John, 
leaving city.

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Seven Passenger, 1 McLaughlin Stand

ard. Both in good running order. We 
will accept any reasonable offer for these 
models.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd., 17 Gcr'- 

13809—11—28main St.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

T.f.11

The congregations of St Andrew’s 
and St. John’s Presbyterian churches in 
Chatham have voteti in favor of uniting 
the two churches. The Miramichi pres
bytery will shortly arrange for the 
union which will be in effect January
1.

At the Dominion Lodge, L O. G. T, 
fair in their hall in Murray street last 
evening the door prize, a ham, was 
by Miss Carrie- Duncan. The gentle
men’s bean toss prixe, an Nimbrella, was 
won by Frederick Duncan. Miss Gladys 
Duncan won the ladies’ bean toss prize, 
a centre piece. The door prize for this 
evening is a pail of lard.

won

A tea and fair was held in the Mabel 
Peters kindergarten in Thome avenue 
yesterday afternoon. A good sum was 
realized, which will be used for the pur
chasing of Christmas presents for the 
children’s treat during the Christmas 
season.
garten teacher, was 
fair. She was assisted by the mothers 
of the children and other kindergarten 
teachers.

Miss Ruth Manks, the kinder- 
in charge of the af-

A meeting of Conservative women was 
held in the Seamen’s Institute last night 
with L. P. D. Tilley presiding. Those 
on the platform with Mr. Tilley were 
the two candidates, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. George 
F. Smith and Miss Alice Fairweather, 
each of whom addressed the meeting. 
There were also on the platform Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. Tilley and Mrs. 
MacLaren. The hall was fairly well 
filled. ‘

TO SOLIDIFY AMITY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 24. — In order to 
perpetuate and solidify the spirit of 
friendship and good will between Can
ada and the United States, Canadians of 
this city have just started the publica
tion of “The Border Gateway,” a 
monthly magazine. It is the purpose of 
the magazine to furnish a medium 
through which Americans and Britons 
—from all parts—can reach a fuller and 
more complete understanding.

“As spokesman for 2,000,000 Cana- 
dian-Americans we make our J>ow,” 
says the Border Gateway in its first 
issue. “We do not seek to urge or to

FOR SALE:

f
I
’

HÔR5ES, ETCREAL ESTATE;

GREAT SALE—JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Grocery Fungs, Milk Sleds, 

1 Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Robes, 
Harness. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 

15803—11—29For Sale) City Road.
Self-contained brick property.

corner lot, 
Hot water

IFOR SALE — HORSE, AVEIGHING 
j about 1200, good driver and delivery. 
Apply 184 Adelaide or Phone 2841-11.

15753—11—25

centrally located on 
containing nine rooms, 
heating and electrics.

Price $4,500
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDl

Self-contained brick property, 
centrally located arid containing 
nine rooms-

FOR SALE — TWO HEATING 
Stoves, in good condition. Cheap for 

quick sale.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte St.

I

Price $3,500 15845—11—26

FOR SALE—SIX OLD HAND MADE 
Walnut Chairs, first class condition, 

also Table and What-not etc.—28* Main 
16754—11—25

FOR SÆ-E—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
, Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Hors field street. 43 t. f.

FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable X>rice.— 

83 Hawthorne Avepue. 15684—11—28

Mortgages can be arranged on 
each of the above properties.

St.

The Eastern Trust Co.
Ill Prince William St.

11-28

OR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 
Gasoline Engine. Main 712. » •

15620—ft—26Farm near Village; Horse, 3 Cows,
Poultry, stove-wood, full implements, 10 ___________________ r___________________
tons hay, potatoes, vegetables, etc, in- FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE HEATER, 
eluded; no anxiety for future when you , (Child’s Microscope and Black Board, 
own farm like this; convenient advan- condition. Cheap for qulfck sale.— 
tages; black-loaftn tillage, good pasture; 30 pity Road 15219—11—25
estimated 400 cords wood, 40,000 ft. tim
ber; 200 apple trees, 7-room house, l<h 

basement barn; aged owner forced

V

COW ■■
sell; all $1,400 only, $600xcash, easy
terms. Details page 14 our Catalogue,_____________________
1100 Bargains, Free. Strout Farm F0R SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Agency, 341 D M, Water St., Augusta, price $275.—74 Cranston Ave. 

15860—11—24

Agros FOR SALE

Me. 15823—11—25

TO LET HELP WANTEDI

WANTED-FEMALE 'WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
WANTED —5 GOOD SALESMEN, 

male or female. Apply in person be
tween 9 and 10 a. m, 5 and 6 p. m. or 
write Everyday Sales Co, 123 Princess 

TO LET-TWO SLEEPING ROOMS St, St. John, NI B. 15924-11-28
and parlor, all connecting, suitable for - ----------- ------------

four young men. Call Main 3622. WANTED — BOY. PRINCE WM.
15931—41—28j Hotel.

15725—12—1 GIRLS WANTED—BRIGHT GIRLS WANTED—TWO STRONG BOYS,
---------------- ; for Magnusson’s Toy shop. Apply 54] State age, etc, apply Box T 58, Times.

1*948—11—28 I 15937—11—38

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 9 Hors field St.

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, SIX j TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISH- 
rooms and bath.—66 Hazen St. , ed rooms, light housekeeping. Girls

15927—12—1 ] preferred. Phone 1682-22. 15926—11—28

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, S 
198 Douglas ave, large^ garage in 

All conveniences. Apply Fred S. Heans, 
15891—11—28

15932—11—29
rear. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 

suite of rooms, corner Charlotte and ! 
Princess. Telephone Main 3750.

15933—11—25on premises. X
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 

trlcs. Apply Mrs. Walsh, 53 Metcalf
Dock street.15916—11—25 TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM.j

=« t T,»,. g-»---
15878—12—1

St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, NORTH 
End. Apply Main 4769-21. TO LET—FURNISHED AND HEAT- 

ed rooms, 159 Princess St.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ressi Apply Hector’s. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need y où to make socks on the 

fasf, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied ; 

position. Apply between hours of 8 and particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 
5 o’clock. McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
Limited, 144 Union St

15858—11-»~26
15877—11—28 15864—11—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 130 BROAD 
'corner Wentworth street 9 rooms, 

bath, electric light—H. F. Puddington, 
Barrister. 15790—11—29

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, 
must be well recommended. GoodTO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

private family. Breakfast and supper 
if desired. Gentleman preferred. Phone 
M. 1397-21. 15886—12—1TO LET—AT ONCE, 2 FLATS, 120 

Britain St. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury St.

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
man; must be well recommended. Mc

Laughlin Motor Car Co, Limited, 144 
15624—11—26

15623—11—26
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

and Furnished Rooms, 152 Duke St 
15891—11—28

" 15749—11—=*25
WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 

with some knowledge of typewriter. 
State experience, salary.—Box T 37, 
Times. 15618—11—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
15760—11—25

Union St.
67 Adelaide St.

TO LET—FURNISHEjb ROOMS, 55 
Pitt street. 15889—12—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 15908—13—1

FLAT—53 SOMERSET STREET, $.. 
Arthuf Doyle, 34 St Patrick St

15729—11—25 SITUATIONS WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

in store or office. Would fill up time 
with stenography.—Apply Box T 54.

TO LET—WEST END, 205 KING ST, 
Flat 4 rooms, newly renovated, no chil

dren. Information Phone M 163.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, with Grate.—42 Carleton St
15904—11—28

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
references, one who can cook; no 

washing, 34 Coburg St
WANTED-^ PLAIN COOK—WIG- 

15855—11—25

y 15887—11—2615703—11—28 15843—11—26
CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 

position, willing to go anywhere.—Box 
T 42, Ti

TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

15455—12—1

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, use of phone, bath, etc. 

Small family, desirable locality. Phone 
<*069-11. 15917—11—29

gins Inst, St. James. 15828—11—28

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, a good home for right person. 

Mûst be well Recommended, position not 
open until Jan. 2nd, ’22, but early ap
plications will be considered.—J, P. O. 
Box 1105,

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
15719-11-28.ment M 476LTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

steam heated, 18 Horsfitid, M. 2960-11.
15850—11—26

TO LET — TWp FUIÏN I SHED 
housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

15825—11—26

1

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED16780—11—29

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
wanted, hot water heating. Apply 57 

15876—12—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—Ap
ply in evenings, 109- Union St. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY OR BY 

first of Dec, two or three r6om apart
ment by lady. State particulars. Box T 

15930—11—28
Union. 18813—11—89TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 78 

Sydney, lower middle bell, Phone 
2272-21.

wanted—General girl. mrs.
Hetherington, 38 Millidge Ave.

16803—11—25

55, Times Office,TO LET—ROOMS ANJD BOARD, 
gentlemen, modern conveniences. Phone 

15923—12—1
15831—11—26

WORK WANTED BY HEALTHY 
man, good worker in saw-filing and 

other mill works. Also carpenters and 
farm work. Good references. Write Box 

15939—11—26

Main 2816. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte.BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 

gentlemen.—Apply 37 Leinster.
WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 

Girl or Woman. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 
141 Union St, West.

f >. 15841—11—26
TO t ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 

Paddock street, board if desired.
15856—11—28

T 59, Times.15883—12—1 15789—11—25 -
WANTED — ONE LIGHT FARM 

Wagon. Phone 8821.

WANTEDi-500 TIRES TO REPAIR 
during December. Special prices. Cash 

only. All work guaranteed.—Maritime 
Vuleanizers, Ltd, 86 Princess St.

15747—11—29

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPIJ5, 
small apartident or double room, with 

board. Apply Box T 61, Times.
15798—11—29

ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 
tleman to shaVe with another ; also 

table board, 181 King St 5-et.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 15649—11—28
15882—12—1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.15866—11—30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
hodse work in family of two. Mrs. Mc- 

Alary, 32 Alexandra St.
15822—11—30ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 

board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 
1635-11. FURNISHED ROOMS, REASON- 

able, 49 Sewell. 1 15829—11—2815827—12—7 15536—11—25

BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman, 61 Peters. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

15616—11—25 TO PURCHASERooms;* 174 Pitt St.15830—11—26
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

room, steam heated, very central. Suit
able for one or two gentlemen.—Apply 
25 Elliott Row, lower flat, Phone M. 
2932-11

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, Waterloo St. Pho WANTED—TO BUY ALL KINDS 

of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co, Ltd.

WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 
Farm, within twenty miles of St. John. 

Box T 46, Times.

ne 4238-33 
91-^1D*251579 15811—11—29 16761—11—25

15767—11—29ROOM AND BOARD, ELLIOTT 
15713—11—28 WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 5, 

8, 7 or 8 ft.—Phone Portland Pharm
acy, 681 Main St. 15752—11—29

BOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, Lancaster Heights or that vic

inity. Apply Box T 35, Times.

Hotel, 28 Germain. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,- 
modern, handy to winter port, 95 Ger

main St, West, upper bell.
BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.
15626—11—26

15560—11—25
15764-11—2S

WANTED—MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 
Clothes to Press and Repair—728 Main 

St, N. E.
SALESMEN WANTEDBOARDING—MÈN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

field St.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room and bedroom.—79 St. Patrick St' 
15801—11—25

15549—y—2315475—12—17
SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 

present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser
ies.” Handsome free, outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. , e-o-a—12—22

BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
15425—11—30 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

use of telephone and bath.—5 Water- 
15768—11—26 WOOD AND COALloo St.

-----y_'------------------------------ -
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

-- heated, 159 Princess St.FURNISHED FLATS •ï
15795—11—26TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, rent low, 79 Broad St TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St. 

* 15700—12—5
LOST AND FOUND15906—12—1

LOST — SEAL BELT, BETWEEN 
Central Baptist Church and Royal 

Hotel, Tuesday evening. Finder please 
Phone 1119 or leave at Times Office.

15938—11—26

TO -LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.APARTMENTS/TO LET

15698—11—26
TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM 

new apartment, with every modern 
convenience. Heated. Best residential 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone Main 
2954. 15879—11—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, U 
Sydney. 15692—11—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
large well heated room in private fam

ily. Gentleman. Phone MaMin 2497-11.
15641—11—26

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET —SMALL APARTMENT, 

use of kitchen.—Main 1957-11. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
$15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. \Vrite Brennan Show 
.Card System Limited, 43 Cprrle Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

will pay15909—11—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral.—92 Princess.
TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 

ed apartment, hot and cold water, 
bath, $6 week. * Also furnished rooms, 
154 Duke, corner Sydney.

15638—11—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Phone 1589-1^15844—11—28 15667—11—26

TO LET —- FURNISHED HEATED 
room, private family, gentlemen pre

ferred.—M. 3958.

WINS POPPY FLAG.
St Thomas, Nov. 24^-Word was re

ceived by the St. Thomas branch of the 
G. W. V. A. that this city was one of 
the six in Canada to win one of the flags 
donated by the French Government for 
the good showing made in connection 
Vith the poppy sales on Armistice Day. 
The flag will be presented next Friday 
evening. The sales in this city netted 
nearly $2.700.

stem the human tides that flow across 
the border. Editorially we care nothing 
for the political questions that, mean 
so much to many on both sides. Race, 
color and religion do not enter Into our 
editorial mind. But we who are here 
know America. -We want the millidns 
we left ih the north to know it, too. 
And we want Americans who know lit
tle of the real Canada to realize and 
appreciate its wonders and resources— 
the felicity of the people.”

16552—11—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, .51 
15540—11—25Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 15831—11—29

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
ROOMS TO LET

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with use of kitchen. Phone 

Main 3861-31. 15792—11—29 All Ages and All Classes Need 
Good Vision.

No eye-defect is too slight to trou
ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worse unless attended to.

A. K WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

l

A Gift for 
Milady’s 
Boudoir

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11.

Tel. M. 1227

15622—11—28 ALL GRADES OF SOFT COAL FOR 
sale at a reasonable price. Furniture 

and Ashes removed.—J. E. Parlee, 288 
Prince Edward, Main 3761-21.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
15644-11-^-2633% Peters.

15890—12—1TO LET—«ROOMS, 220 WATERLOO 
15597—11—26 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.',

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square

St z FOR SALE — DRY CORDWOOD, 
Beech, Maple, Birch, car lots, Valley 

Railway. Apply Box T 56, Times.
z 15935—12—1s%

for Mi-The gift supreme 
lady’s boudblr—A' HAND
SOME PIER GLASS of 
heavy bevelled plate, which 
can be fastened directly to 
the door, will be gladly wel
comed as a token of your 
good wishes and thoughtful-

TO LET ' DRY SLAB WOOD, $2.25 PER Vi 
Cord load; hardwood, $3.75. Phone 

4324—Allan Creamer, 24 Main St.
15922—11—28

TO LET—TWO STALLS IN NEW 
15934—11—28

r ~~ - _ ^
Ship Your Raw Furs to 
ARTHUR L. SLIPP

For more money in less time. Price 
List^Tags, eti\ Free. 

Woodstock, N. B., - - - 
l 15775-11-26

barn. Phone 4421.

TO RENT — GOOD GARAGE ON 
City Road for one car. Phone Main 

3711, Est. Wm. McLaughlin. •

WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 
of Slab Wood and Kindling at $2, TeL 

Main 4407, The Returned Soldiers’ Wood 
15880—11—28

ness.
16746—11—26 Yard.CanadaThe earlier we have your or

der, the less likely you will 
be disappointed.
Call us now while it Is fresh 
In your mind.

SOFT COAL FOR SALE—$9.00 A 
ton, $1.00 bbl—The People’s Coal 

Yard, 81 Erin Ste STORAGE 15598—11—26
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Awtomohfla

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8-8—1922

TO LET-STORAGE SPACE FOR 
four cars.—Main 1466.Main 3000 15899—12—1

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $22» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.Murray & Gregory» Ltd. *

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 8465-1L 15231—12—14

e S—2—1923
1

t

Winter Port

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton
A good coal well screened* 

Try it»

J. S. GIBBON 8 CO. L®
No. J Union Street - Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte Street, ’Phone Main 594 

-11-30

4
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§
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All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90

1Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Çoal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

3DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRU 
load, $2225. Phone M 2298.

16686—11

SAWED ROUND 
HARDWOOD

$3.50 Delivered 
Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TELEPHONES

Main 2636; Main 594
11—50

Good Soft Coal
Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened.
$1050 c. o. d, ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 
•OAL.

D. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

14640-12-6 j’Phone M. 1185

SOFTCOAL
VICTORIA NUT ...
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................
BROAD COVE COAL 

G O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGlVERN COAL CO.,
„ 12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

$11.00
$14.00
$12.00

$1350 /

Dry Wood
When ypu want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road ’Phone 468

COAL
American anthracite

AH Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Tim are More 
Heat Units 
in a Ton of

Emmerson’s 
Special

than in the same quantity of 1 
ordinary soft coat Try a ton 1 
and be satisfied. I

•Phone M 3938 J

EMMERSON FUELGO.
115 CITY ROAD.

WOOD AND COAL

HARD
COAL

Landing about Decem
ber 20th, 500 tons White 
Ash Anthracite, best 
quality egg, suitable for 
furnace and large self- 
feeders.

Particulars on applica
tion.

P. O. Box 1406.
15896-12-1

/

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Theie Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March SI. 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cadi m Advance. No Discount MmmUm» Charge 26 Cedi *... dir Uaj
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CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

Contains the heaviest felt used 
in roofing, saturated with the 
highest grade of asphalt. A roof
ing that is dependable. It has 
extra weight and quality in each 
roll.

Send for samples.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

‘71
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nffi EVENING ‘FIMES AND

m BUSINESS IN THE *jv SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ! • I i
Mi tUNITED STATESI

IFD. GILMOUR'SNew York market closed, Thanksgiv
ing day.If Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 

' manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 24. 

Abitibi—35 at 31%, 35 at 31.
Atlantic Sügar—125 at 31%. 
Brompton—65 at 24, 100 at 23/g, 20 at 

83%, 10 at 23%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 105.
Dominion Glass—5>at 61%, 10 at 62. 
Detroit United—6 at 68%, 20 at 68%. 
Lauren tide—60 at 76, 50 at 75, 25 at

Montreal Power—4 at 85%, 10 at 86%. 
National Breweries—100 £t 56%, 50 

at 56%.
Montreal Tram-—100 at 136Va*
Quebec Railway—25 at 24%.
Quebec Bonds—500 at 65, 2,500 at 64% 
Spanish River Common—15 at 65. 
Spanish Rivér Pfd—25 at 73%.
Steel Canada—10 at 61.

% Steel Canada Bonds—1,500 at 9oyfr* 
Shawinigan—10 at 105.
Wayagamack—75 at 40%, 25 at 40%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—102.75.
Victory Lol^an, 1933—100.65.
Victory L<oan, 1934—98.75.
1931 Wàr Loan—96.50.
1937 War Loan—101.10.

Some Improvement, Bnt 
Economy Needed — Posi
tion of the Farmer-Prices 
Must Come Down W the 
Farmer. v

/PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED Featuring
20th CENTURY BRAND
fine tailored clothes for men

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 exposures 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Square.
lSHES REMOVED. PHONE 1659-31 

16694—11—«°

auto painting (National Bank of Commerce Circular, 
New York, Nov. 18.)PLUMBING «

and sentimentUTO PAINTING, TOPS AND UP- 
bolstering repaired. Storage reasonable. 
-At Mason’s, Fairville, ^

Business is betty 
throughout the countryG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St Paul street, M. 3082.

i -reflects courage.
has been made by theSuch progress as

business community toward normal con
ditions results from a realisation that 
artificial levels of activity will not again 
be reached in any period near enough to 
affect tlurproblems of today, and from a 
determination to practise economics of 
operation more rigid than heretofore 
thought possible: The need of personal 
effect and economy is also he^ jncrcas 
ingly recognized in giving a day » work 
tor a day’s pay and in care as to personal 
expenditure. Business men and 
tives now recognize that henceforth they

Iti^ntlCVd to Their enter-
A to'r=,pcr?tot is,p-tvs:

Hon. J. A. Calder, the director of the ness is “^'^‘pgrmanent improvement 
untruthful advertising campaign being sonal demand^ m P foreign
carried on by the government organize- depends to a large exi H, ®

‘ÿK WANTED TO PURCHis^Âmii’ SS'SThib'mid

1 -vervthfn* required: ten dob and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothmg, i Clare. T ,, P Graham, who political and economic efforts of the
liJJte SeLd for catalogue. Mrs. boots; highest dash prie» paid. Call or people that Hon Guior^ P.t^ranam^w, po.v.^ d Domestic condi-

ssssm- -

prices iaid. Call or write M. Lampcrt tarlo. As an inventor of falsehoods this will result ™ ^ti« now rest-
& Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main street. Yarmouth-Clare person is in a class by the burden of pr.ee inequalities

'himself. ./ ing on the farmer.
' Position of the Farmer.

The Game Is Up. The unsatisfactory situation in agri-
When the swallows are .*”W of wing" cu,ture dnminates the business outlook. 

It is a sure sign of ryn, said thé weath- CQtton states the relatively high
er-wise of old. When the press .of ,/ price of cotton has encouraged the 
political party .in Canada is hopelessly but uncertainly both as to de-
depressed, it is a storm signal for the ^ for co(ton goods.and as to the size 
numbers of that party. ,>vh™ of the admittedly small crop has minl-
Montreal Star crawls into its hole and beneficial effects of better
says nothing, it is proof positive of its ™ £ Farmcrs in the grain states will 
knowledge that the Tory patty is iri«n| P wk even on 1921 operations
inextricable “hole. Let those w o carrent prices of corn and wheat, 
would forecast the outcome of the ap- true that the prices of goods
preaching elections look around and read « farmers have fallen, they are 
the signs on every hand. still well above the 1914 level. Grams

The Montreal Star at least has no close to or below prewar prices,
doubt as to what the verdict will be. face of these facts, the contention
With the elections only a little over a ^ ^ weU founded that the farmer is 
fortnight distant, it has not apolitical refusing to buy, thereby delay-
word to utter. 'It has broken silence on th(f return of beter times, 
the subject practically onlyon two'^- farmer represents about ha« the
casions since the contest be*?IT—consuming power of the United States, 
attack Mr. Fielding on the subjectofthe «> g are determined in the
Reciprocity Agreement of 19U and.once .™rPational market, and there are no 
to devote a column of editorial space, reasonable groUnds for an exception of 
supposed to be witty, tocalhng Mr. increases in those prices at any
King “Little Willie.” When the Star ^jn the immediate future. Reduction

CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK '» >5' **£'Vl'SJX'Z Æ
Stoves in city at E«t tk-d Stove Hos- ^Cclustonis safe that there is no- ^ve exactly the ^same 

pital, 877 Haymarket Square- OP™ thing to be said, and that the Star blows P “ contend that because of high 
even™8s- 15767-12-1 Jhe |ame-ls up. The remainder of the (utde £d“BBgportatlon c0sts the prices

government press are following tlje articles and Commodities cannot
Star’s lead, not by keeping silence, but ded;ne tQ tbe leTei 0f agricultural prices, 
by saying absolutely nothing worth df ^ are not found to lower the prices 
while or in any degree effective. Despair J?classes 0f goods which they need,
is written across their every editorial °nd would like to buÿ, by means of lower 
column. They know that the govern ° wages, higher labor efficiency, 
ment is hopelessly beatrti. and might ^ transportation and lessened dis-
quite as well say so “ * P”n the farmers themselves
by what they are saying. The 1 ory suffer greatly, but business of

they, in effect admit, is up. wi ^ bJ forced to operate on a
restricted basis.

,£i R$ROOFINGAUTO STORAGE
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, phone 4478. 9—7—TJ.

BRAND■ sasf‘it
Borage for 20 cars

ot running for winter months, *%tre- 
;jti rates,” centndly located. Phone 
ompsom 1635-11.

/
usdbTAILORED B

TO SECOND-HAND GOODS
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 
RFD STALLS TO LJBT. CARS Hand Stores 573 Main Street. Main 4466- 
vashed; repaired—At Thompsons, 68 
iney street. Phone 668.

!
- WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 
, and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sont 
St Phone M. 1966. Consul

-The Clothes with a National 
Reputation for Style and Quality”589 Main 

t with usBABY CLOTHING /
first

READY-FORiSEÇVICE
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to Coast
BARGAINS

%5—19—!922

etmore’s, Garden St GILMOUR’S
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus
ical, instruments, jewelry, blcyClee, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. Bv, Phone Main 4439.

1
HIROPODISTS

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill atreet, Phone 
2392-1L

W. CLARK, 42 

18926—11—25
. .OPODY—W. 

Carleton street M. 4761. 68 KING ST.
DANCING

RIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evcnlngs.-R- h.

earles, Phone M. 4362. 14514-12-3 -----------------------------------------------
—_ [ GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundtnes. Tf.

SILVER-PLATERS
and Captain W. J. McGiffin, for the C. which 
P. R.; D. W. Ledingham, for Furness, ;ng.

SSHeWSÎHK' B ™™* ON UHER
for Nagle & Wigmore; Harold Kane, 
for the C. ff- M. M.; and P. Turcott, 
for McLeanT Kennedy Company. The 
’longshoremen were represented by J. t.
Tighe, international vice-president of 
their union; J. J. Donovan, the local 
president ; Joseph Monteith, local secre
tary-treasurer; John McKinnon, local 
business agent, and John Montague, jr., 
local vice-president. »

When seen after the meeting one or 
the local shipping men expressed him
self as highly pleased with the manner 
in which the conference had been car
ried on and the spirit which the ’long- 

had shown in their wfllmg- 
to compromise on the various ques

tions under discussion.1 He said that 
both sides had made concessions and he 
hoped that the same friendly spfrit 
would enter into the conference today

shown st yesterday’s meet-
'LONGSHOREMEN AND 

SHIPPING PEOPLE 
REACH AGREEMENT

DYERS \

ViotIce to mourners-fast 
black retûrned in 24 houte. Phone 

,700, New System Dye Worts.
Believed to Be Attempt to “Get” Petto 

Risen Governor.
New York, Nov. 24—Conviction that 

a fire on the Atlantic Fruit Liner 
Tanamo, which arrived here on Sunday 
wPh E. Montgomery Reily, Governor of 
Porto Rice, end 19 other passengers, was 
the result of an Independista. plot was 
expressed by members ef the Governor s 
party at the Hotel Vanderbilt. The 
governor received word late in the after
noon that the Tanamo had sunk at tier 
dock, Pier 7, Hudson River.

Investigation of the fire, which is be
lieved to have been caused by an at
tempt of extremists advocating tomplete 
independence of Porto Rico to “get 
Governor Heily, has been began by fed
eral, New York and Porto Rican author
ities.

The local longshoremen ,"%il the Ship
ping interests reached an agreement*! 
a meeting held yesterday aiftemoon. The 
longshoremen accepted a cut of fifteen 
cents an hour, but were granted the 
Majority of last year’s working condi
tions. The schedule gives the men fifty- 
five cents an hour, with an additional ten 
cents an hour for grain. At a conference 
of the longshoremen earlier in the after
noon the union representatives were 
authorized to accent the terms offered. 
Double time wjll be granted for Sunday 
work and also on Christmas, New 
Year’s, Victoria Day, King’s Birthday, 
Good Friday and Dominion Day.

Those present at the conference were: 
H. C. Schofield, local manager of Robert 
Reford Company, who presided; Thomas 
Robb, of Montreal, secretary of the ship
ping federation; Captain J. T. Walsh

STOVES %

ENGRAVERS
intSDDlNO INVITATIONS, Muniments and Cards 7
■orms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
bar lotte street, up-stairg.____________
. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

59 Water street, lelc-

AN-
✓

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

and engravers,
me M. 982. shoremen 

nessDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer* 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street, ®-

game,FILMS FINISHED

* Competition Between "Manufacturers.
In the period immediately ahead, 

ufacturers will face the most severe com
petition in a generation. It is now

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. NOV H. '"SH

Competition can be avoided, but there 
are methods by which it canjie s ç 
felly met. Overhead eharges shciuld be 
rigidly examined and cut to the lowest 
point consistent with productive efficien
cy. Costs should be crR.cally studjed 
and such examination should include not 
only factory operations, but the entire 
producing organizations. In periods of 
high prédits, useless frills are certain to 
be introduced into the best system.

of necessity the watch-

GÎoSy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

man-

k\

PLAYER'S
hats blocked SunhRistsi;’. 7.46 Sun Sets 7.43

A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
" Frit Hats Blocked in the latest style^- 
Jrt T R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
,œite Adelaide St.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, Nov 23-Ard, str Corsican,

S<Sld!astre Dunbridge, London; Vuoino, 
Italian ports; Lord Downshire, Rotter
dam and Hambùrg; Blencove, Porto 
Rico and Cuba

WELDING I

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- i 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—23

NAVY CUTiron foundries

Union foundry and machine

jMilüÆana Brass Foundry.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Nov. 22—Arvd, stmr 

Orbita, New York. - .
Queensborough, Nov. 22—Arvd, stmr 

Canadian Settler, Sydney, C. B.
Nov. 22—Arvd, Canadian

CIGARETTESWOTd'and much’careful but courageous 
elimination is neçessary.

In many lines, labor costs must be fur
ther reduced. Such reduction can in part 
be attained by lower wages, and in part 
by increased efficiency in organization for 
production. A considerable part of labor 
Inefficiency is at times due to actual de
fects in plant and organization. Busi
ness has two duties, first, to provide the 
best mean# for efficient production by its 
labor, and second, to insist on a day S 
p ork for a day’s pay.

) -

Cardiff,
Runner, Montreal. __

Swansea, Nov. 22—Sid, Canadian Voy
ageur, St. John î?.

Barry, Nov. 22—Sid, stmr Karma, St. 
John, N. B.

/

JACKSCREWS TO EUROPE

te^tT'PhoSe
| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |

X iCHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian.......  Dec- 3
To Italy—CaserU ................ Dec. 6
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec. 9 
To-Llverpool—Empresi of France

foreign ports.
Norfojk, Va, Nov. 22—Sid, Canadian

i^Mriwe^Nov. 22—Sid, stmr Kroon- 
land, New York; Nov 9, stmr. Keber,
Montreal. ; —

______ _ Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 23r~
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

Nov. 25, «Jan. 3, 'Mar. 10. Wnntdoto Mabel Gdus Newj york f<w 
’Dec. », ’Jan 13 ’Mar- ^Metegama N.S.^ Georgctown> P. E. I.
♦Dec. 22, ’Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ....Mehta Tiensin> jjov. 19—Arvd, stmr. Cana-

OUEBEC to LIVERPOOL d;an Winner, Vancouver, B. C.
Empress of France Yokoham, Nov. 19—Sid, stmr Empress

MONTREAL to GLASGOW ^st^Michae^Nov 22—Sid, stmr Cretic. 
'Dec 3, 'Jan. 28, 'Mar. 4 . .Tunisian St- Mlrtiaei, m>v. zz ^
'Dre! 28, 'Feb. 22 ...................Pretorian Boston aiid New York.

MONTREAL-ANTWERP 
(Via Havre and Southampton)

Nor. 26, *Jan. 81, 'Mar. II /..Corsican 
'Dec. 24, 'Feb. 21, 'Apr. 1 Scandinavian

MATTRESS REPAIRING 3 J J. I ,5WINDSOR PAYS VERY HIGH WUN FOR POLICE PROTECTION 5 t

J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
Main 687.

<s
sWindsor, Nov. 24—Windsor pays more 

money for police protection than does 
any other municipality of its size in 
Ontario, according to figures presented 
to the city council tonight. It costs every 
man, women and child in the city $3.45 
a year, the cost of running the force 
for twelve months being estimated at
$139,000. ., ,, ,

Ottawa, with considerable larger pop- 
ulation, pays *1.70 per capita for it* 
police force; Hamilton pays $1.75, while 
Kitchener is kept in order at a cost of 
seventy-five cents per head.

These figures were introduced by Aid. 
Robert Weber in support of a resolution 
he offered, which was adopted without 
dissent, requesting the provincial gov
ernment t<fcontribute a fair share Of the 
cost of policing Windsor.

The alderman pointed out that the 
three race-tracks here contribute half a 
million dollars yearly to the provincial 
treasury, and that, Under the circum- 
stances, it would not be making an un
reasonable request to ask that at least 
a small portion of this amount be used 
to defray expenses of the law-and-order 
officials.

k

y> -AN
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\ 0'Dec. 13 5
MEN’S CLOTHING •nd in tin* of 50 and MX)

WEN’S CLOTHING, OVB^Cfi^orer- 
We have in stock some very fine 

„=!= well made and trimmed and sell 
ne at a low price from *20 up. W. . 
ifggins & Co, Custom and Ready-ttt* 

88 Clothing, 182 Union street

3
BANQUE NATIONALE 

IS SHORT $10,000
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Quebec, Nov. 23-Joseph Alphondor 
Roy, formerly manager for the Banque 
Nationale at St. Romauld, on the south 
shore, is under arrest charged with de

es ti mated at about

C
N<

t,year *ASt John-Boston-Hsvana. •
Dee. 5, Jan. 3, Jan. 31 .. .Sicilian 

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA

-: - -

money orders .*?î

6
falcation of a sum

The accused pleaded not guilty s
and inquiry will take place latrt*.Caser taEXPRESS Si'Dec 6

Combined Service Canadian Pa
cific and Navagatione Gen

erale Italians

DOMINION
Money Order. They are payable every-

PANAMA SO^O^jan LABORacre. ^— iy
si

Aliens Being Employed Only When Ab
solutely Necessary.

Panama, Nov. 13—The Panama Labor 
Federation has appointed a committee 
with a view to finding out from Foreign 
Minister Garay and British Charge 
d’Affaires Graham what steps can he 
taken regarding West Indian unemploy
ed laborers in Panama. The federation 
has been strongly advocating repatria
tion of alien labor for the past two
W<The boycott against West Indian labor 
appears to be in full swing, especially in 
the interior of Panama, where aliens are 

! said to tie employed only when absolute
ly necessary.

Soup kitchens, which have been set 
up in Panama and Colon, are taking 
care of numerous ûnemployed laborers, 
with funds provided by various kinds of 
social activities.

PAINTS ♦Sail From St. John

J'b'bRAND PAINTS, *3.60 TO S-3freight only
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
— ,» ...............Bats ford

6*8 ':::::::—::ïSSX&
"• '°SbteS5SGOT-

Dec# 30 ...............................FtrightDe^^rdMTradeBldg,

*
CANADA ^^^^xprodüCTïÔN

Supeii 2zuthh( 
Finest Worlbnanskip 
Greatest Value

in ike World

Canada is now the second wheat pro
ducing country in the world according to 
1921 statistics. We produce «bout half 
as much wheat as the United States, 
but, they, it must be remembered, have 
ten inhabitants to our one. Russia, at 
one time an important factor in this 
fundamental industry, has apparently 
fallen by the wayside, for she does not 
appear In the 1921 list. The C. N. R-
has carried this season----- September 1st
to November 13th—41,320 cars or approx
imately nine and three-quarter million 
bushels. For the similar period in 1920, 

handled was 2L86».

PIANO MOVING a \
- tHÀVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
’Phone M. 4421.

PI A NO MOVING BY EXPERI-
,mced man at reasonable rutes.-J. A. 

Springer, Phone

.BothwellAuto, 
Furniture m 
eral cartage. 
Stackhouse,

\

Apply Local Agents, or—
R R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Aft, 

40 King Street, St John, Ft B. 
rUn.dim Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents
The Wantl*?E the number of cars

*Ad Way Z Ï-
/ ;

/\ 7
>
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I
Eagles— .Total. Avg.

Doherty .............101 114 85 300 100
94. 88 88 270 90
86 86 95 267 89
82 106 100 288 96
83 80 81 244 81 1-3

Holy Name Society—- 
Britt .
Murphy 
Holland 
Flood .
W. St*:k ...... 73 103 91 267 89

Purity Ice Cream Co.—** Total. Avg.
Carlcton ............. 84 86 96 266 68 2-3

76 76 81 233 77 2-3
74 68 81 223 74 1-3
76 68 79 223 74 1-3
77 68 74 219 73

' SPORT MS OF 
A BAY; HOI

Total. Avg. 
..81 90 84 255 85
..89 82 81 252 84
.. 77 82 80 239 79 2-3
..80 83 89 252 81

G
Kelly .. 
Cusack 
Jennings 
Dummy

Kowley . 
H. Stern . 
G. Stern . 
McGowan

m
l

400 440 425 1265 387 366 411 1164
The G. W. V. A. and Schofield's play 

in this league tonight.

446 474 449 1369 
Garrison League.

A. O. H.— 
Donovan .... 
Dunn .............
T. Stack ...

Total. Avg.
75 78 94 247 

109 79 84 272 
78 67 67 212 

McDermott .... 91 83 78 262 
McCarthy

In the Garrison I.eaguc last evening, 
C. A. S. C. took all four points from “C” 
Company Fusiliers ; It. C. A. S. C. took 
all four points from 6th Signal, and 7th 
C. M. G. took all four points from 28th 
Dragoons.

“C” Co. Fusiliers—
Lenihan ____ __ 78 66

79 69 
55 72 
70 71 
7Ç 72

Commercial League. Professes Not to Understand 
Attitude — No Discrimina
tion, He Contends.

The Post Office team took three points 
from Brock & Paterson’s in the Com
mercial League fixture on Black’s alleys 
last evening. The summary follows :

Post Office—
Roberts ...........
O’Leary ...........
Brennan ...........
Clark .................
Maxwell ...........

8A 90 98 271
BOWLING.i 436 397 421 1254i Clerical League. ‘ Y. M. C. A. League. Total. Avg. 

230 76 2-8 
822 74 
203 67 2-3 
213 71 
228 76

BUI HHTotal. Avg. 
86 87 78 251 83 2-3
85 92 82 259 86 1-3
82 68 84 234 78
75 70 93 238 791-3
86 99 87 271 901-3

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- The Riverdales took four points from 
pany took all four points from the the Firesides in the Y. M. C. A. Senior 
Dominion Rubber Company in the Cler- ! League last evening. Following is the 
kal League fixture rolled on the Vic- summary of the game:
toria alleys last evening. Last night's Riverdales____
win clinches second place in the league Pendleton
In the first series for the Telephone Winchester .... 83 68

j McGowan 
Jenkins ..
Ward ....

New York, Nov. 24.—Tex Rickard 
declares thè combination of boxers, in
cluding the champions of several classes 
and their managers, aligned against him 
will not put him out of business. He 
professed to be puzzled by their atti
tude, but took no cognizance of the re
ported intention of a Coffroth-Buckley- 
Johnston organization to run a huge 
boxing drome in opposition to his Madi-

Parks ... 
W. Swain 
C. Swain 
Scott ....

/

Total. Avg. 
247 821-3 
213 7i 
276 92 
288 96 
259 861-3

70 88 360 350 386 1096
413 416 1253 C. A. S. C.— Total. Avg.

Capt. Smith ... 68 66 70 204 68
76 86 88 250 831-3 
88 80 86 254 84 2-3 

McMurray .... 80 74 72 226 751-3 ' son Square Garden show house.
& DeVenne .... 59 79 71 209 69 2-3 “It is all a puzzle to me," said Rick

ard. “I have made some alluring over
tures and offers to those managers and 
their boxers to come into the Garden 
and box for me, but they have ignored 
the offers and gone off to other cities 
and accepted engagements for much less 
money.. They have started this fight 

224 72 2-3 against me, for some fancied grievance, 
but I propose to sit tight.

“If anÿ of those men can point out to 
me what reforms are

Company, by one point. team showed up as a fine looking quil 
tette with plenty of weight. The seni 
league promises to be well conteste

Y. M. C I. Girls’ League. «,
In the Y. M. C. I. High School Gir 

House Basketball League yesterday M. 
Florence -Leary’s team won fron \ Mi 
Janet Fraser’s team 4 to 3, and M 
Annie Flood’s team won from M 
O’Leary’s team 4 to 2. *

In the senior girls’ house league 
Mary Floyd's team won from Miss 1 
nie Jennings’ team 14 to 0, and Miss 
Flood’s team won from Miss A. Colli 
team 11 to 2.

of European fancy, known as “Pogo,” 
and which has recently spread like wild
fire throughout France and Great Britain 
has invaded the Queen City, under the 
prosaic name of jumping sticks.

This new form of “making walking a 
pleasure” consists of a straight round 
stick, about four feet long. Near the 
bottom end is a cross piece to\ rest the' 
feet on. The top is grasped firmly in 
two hands, level with the chest. Perched 
thus on the stick the “pogoist” endeavers 
to progress in a series of hope, literally; 
lifting himself by his boot straps, with
out losing his balance.

“Pogoing” to work will prove for more 
interesting than mere walking 
six cents. The “hazards” of torn-up 
tracks will add zest to the “pogoist’s” 
progress by testing his skill in hurdling 
excavations and heaps of loose rails.

93 98 
95 81 
871 82

Brock & Paterson— 
Taylor 
Boyce ,
Gome .
Masters 
Henderson .... 82 80

Total.Dominion Rubber Co.— Total. Avg.
...................  77 76 76 229 761-3

Belyea................. 64 64 75 203 67 2^3 j
74 56 65 195 65 
76 82 69 227 75 2-3 ' 
88 92 74 254 84 2-3

Duplessic 
Neaves .Ryan 25190 80 

73 72 
89 79 
71 72

231
265428 417 438 1283Driscoll 

Thomas 
Strong .

229Firesides—
Somerville ......... 88 78
M. McGowan -.. -84 77 

81 85 
A. McGowan .. 93 76 

60 84

Total. Avg. 
251 83 2-3 
240 80 
238 791-8 
277 921-3 
242 80 2-3

246 371 385 1143
405 383 434 1222 R' C; A. S. C.—

Emerson & Fisher’s and Simms play I e 1 
In this league this evening.

Total. Avg. 
254 84 2l3 
243 81

Strain379 370 359 1108 94 iss
87N. B. Telephone Co.— Total. Avg. Kerr

Sleeves 
Wheaton 
Till ....
Nason .
Marshall

Alderman 
DeVenne 
Capt. Winter ... 74

2‘ 807588 82 77 247 821-3
74 83 94 251 83 2-3
97 74 87 258 86

2< 8182426 400 422 1248 Y. M. G L League.!
The Trocadero Club took four points 

83 81 80 244 811-3 from the Purity Ice Cream team in the
90 88 76 264 84 2-3 ; Wellington League match on the G. W.

V. A. alleys last evening. Following is 
the summary.

Trocadero Clfib— Total. Avg.
MacEwen........... 77 81 106 263 87 2-3

j Sommerville ... 88 88 84 260 86 2-3
82 88 77 247 82 1-3

The Owls took three points from the 
Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
match on the institute alleys last even
ing. The summary of the game follows: 

Owls—

412 382 1204
and6th Signal—

LeClair ............
McNulty ........
CoKolan ..........
McAlary*..........  59
Montgomery ... 90

necessary,
what they expect from me, I will be 
glad to listen to them. I have made 
efforts to obtain the services of several 
champion boxers, but they refuse to 
listen to any offers, yet they hop off in 
other directions and do business.

“As I understand it, some of these men 
object to the system of matchmaking 
in the Garden. Now', if they can sug
gest better matches, I will very gladly 
listen. If in my judgment their sug
gestions will improve the calibre of 
bouts in the Garden, I will be governed

Total. to save
STRANGLER LEWIS 

THROWS SILV
23279432 408 414 1254 

Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society League matcli on Shannon 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening The W. Hunter .... 94 84 87 265 881-3 
Holy Name Society team took three H. Hunter 

\ points from the A. O. H. The sum- j
mary of the game follows :

21276Total. Avg. 
McCafferty .... 87 88 111 288 95 1-3
Britt .......
Fitzpatrick .
J. McCurdy 
Garvin .........

21273
18790 90 81 261 87

95 114 98 307 102 1-8
83 80 fdO 263 871-3

102 84 103 289 96 1-3

253
Philadelphia, Nov. 23—Ed (Strangi 

Lewis, former world’s heavyweigh 
wrestling champion, defeated Justiani 
Silva of Portugal, in a one-fall mate1 
tonight. Lewis won with a double-aro1 
lock in seventeen minutes.

CITY BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE OPENS WITH 

THREE MATCHES

377 345 374 109696 81 86 263 87 2-3
7th C. M. G.—

Markham1........ ,81 71
Cunningham .. 83 81 

71 80 
83 75 
81 86

Total. Avg. 
254 84 2-3 
213 81
233 77 2-3
234 78 
248.82 2-3

437 422 439 1298 457 456 493 1406

Doucette . 
Toher .... 
Nelson ...

The first three games oT the City 
League Basketball series at the Y. M. 

accordingly, f have not discriminated ■£, \ last night were watched by a big 
against,their charge*. land enthusiastic crowd and each game

Rickard said he probably would issue 
a formal statement in a few days.Last Chance for

-Wear-Ever-
one-quart (wine measure)

HARD 
THICK

• SHEET

CRegular price 85c)

NATIONAL HOCKEYi ■
399 393 420 1212 

Total.28th Dragoons— 
McLean 
Rising ..
Blackwell 
King ...
Robinson

Montreal, Nov. 23—The annual meet 
ing of the National Hockey League wi 
be held here on Saturday next. Discu 
sion will be confined to routine businei 
and neyj subjects which may devel op.

The meeting has heretofore beer i he 
on the last Saturday in Novem* '• 1 
lias this season been altered ÿ 
of the attendance of delegates 
not attend on Saturday evening.

vwas well played. In the senior game the 
! Y. M. C. A. team defecated the Y. M. C. 
I. by a score of 34 to 17; in the inter

im SPORT «I TORONTO i5aviid’se,bye28YtoMb,Can!i ^"the Tdirs’"

| game, the Nymphs scored 17 to the 
Mermaids’ 2-

• A new form Of locomotion will shortly j The senior game was fast and the Y. 
be all the vogue in Toronto, among the M. C. A. team let loose some of its 
younger element, at .least. That freak combination work while the Y. M. C. I.

66 81 
76 80 
61 69
81 73 
90 68

374 371 387 1132

223
214

LEAPING TRACK EXCAVATION196
247Ü-V
242

(Toronto Globe)
rn

TRURO MAN GETS 
THREE HORSES AT 

OLD GLORY SALE;ALUMINUM STEW PAN j\
/ i

New Ybrk, Nov. 24. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Canadian horsemen were once ! 
rapre in evidence at the second day of 
the Old Glory Horse Sale.

William McManus of Truro, N. S., 
added three youngsters to his string.

Others who figured in the bidding ! 
were: S. A. Prôctor, Toronto ; Jos, j 
Rochette, Quebec; D. M. Braull, Val- ’ 
ley field; L. N. Jourdain, Three Rivers, I 
and C. H. Cleveland, Danville, Que. • |

Tlie^ stock offered yesterday was 
fancier than on the opening day, and 
prices ruled much above the first Hay’s 
average. I

Forty-one colts, comprising the bulk 
of the harness racing stable of S. A. 
Fletcher, Indianapolis, were sold for 
$101,000.

At the close of the session ninety-two 
standard-bred horses of nil ages' had been 
sold for a total of $136,160, or an aver
age of $1,470.

The top figure was $13,100, paid by 
the Good Time Stable, Goshen, N. Y., 
for Laurel Hall, 2.08%, hr. c„ 1918, by 
Peter the Great, dam Baby Bertha, by 
Silk Cord.

Another Peter the Great get, Vologda, 
hr. c., 1920. brought $12.000, ^oing.to R. 
E. Moreland. Lexington, Ky.

Mr. ’ McManus’. purchases were: 
Neshia. b. f„ 1920, by General Watts, 
dam Axelia, by Chimes, $775 ; Silk 
fringe, 2.27%, b. f., 1918, by San Fran
cisco,. dam Cream Silk, by Directum 
Spier, $575 ; Peter Brewer, b. o., 1920, 
by Peter the Great, dam 7-embrower, by 
Zambro, $1,075.

IIE- LIMITED
^ This offer extends 
from Nov. 17 to Nov. 26, 
1921, only m wCmrmÿ 14c extra

11For ONLYm
\ 39c' HIM&

V o. m
/

X,a&\ , mHffl-V_,
t

Brilliant Lights tor Winter Nights

H: t
lit,

IRV- t \

Io

This pan will EARN its way 
in YOUR kitchen

,
1

'1

Westinghouse
Mazda

i'ty, jV1
pared in “Wear-Ever" utensils are 
cooked more evenly and more 
quickly—why foods so cooked have 
a better flavor and in addition, know:

; Go to any store selling “Wear- 
Ever " and get this park at the special 
price TODAY—try it in your 
kitchen and KNOW why roods

4

own
proi.'4

t
Why “Wear-Ever” utensils SAVE FUEL■i if

iR-EVER> mm High Efficiency

Lamps
AD "Wear-Ever" utensil* are made of 

hard, cold-rolled, EXTRA-THICK sheet 
aluminum which has been subjected again 
and again to the enormous pressure of 
gigantic rolling mills. This makes the 
metal hard, dense, rigid and durable.

Because of this EXTRA thickness, »*- 
treme hardness and great density, the rrtetal 
used in “Wear-Ever” utensils retains more 
heat than ordinary aluminum. Hence, 

x“Wear-Ever™ utensils cook more quickly and 
still use LESS FUEL than wares that are 
made in the usual manner.

This special offer is good from Nov. 17 
to Nov. 26. 1921, onlv—so get your pan 
at the special price TODAY. '

Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario

; *
Look for the store with the 
“Wear-Ever” window display.

-

ALUMINUM_

T MORE LIFE
l-—TO------TRADEMARK

MAM* CANADA

How to pet the best 
results with •'Wear- 

Ever* utensils 
"Wear - Everw aluminum 
cooking utensils have two 
great advantages. They beat 
EVENLY all over and once 
heated they maintain scook-

\

YOUR TIRES
Look for the "Wear- 

Ever" trade mark on 
die bottom of each 
etensâ. Be aun to get 
utensils that you can 
depend upon for qual
ity—utensils that will 
give satisfactory service 
for years and years.

Produced In the most modern Lamp Factory in the British Empire 

Give home, office and factory

I I
Our FREE TIRE INSPEC- )TION locates • small cuts, 

sand blisters, etc., which 
should be remedied at once.

V >!•mg temperature over a RE
DUCED flame. For best 
results with the * Wear - Daylight Saving

all tne year round
\ / y

' IEver" equipment :
1— Place utensil over 

heat—until food la 
oughly heated.

2— Then REDUCE heat 
about ONE-HALF.

Our SPECIALIZED TIRE 
SERVICE keeps your Tires? v

IV in good condition and' Re
duces Cost of Upkeep.

GIVE US A CALL
Tor sole by all leading dealers

Look for the Name on every lamp
T; (

i slocated anywhere this 
authorized to sell the 

t*Wear-Eeer Stew Pan at the special price.

“Wemr-Eoer” store* 
circulates are Main 1249If impossible to call at store, mall your dealer 

SOc and a pan will ha sent you post-paid.i MADE IN CANADA\
W. H. Thome & Company, Limited 

Market Square, St John.
ST. STEPHEN —The SUSSEX—W. B. Me- WOODSTOCK — Bos- 
De Wolfe Hardware Co., Kay Company, Limited, ton Variety Store. 
Limited.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited 
25 Germain Street St. John. Maritime Vulcanizers Canadian Westinghouse Company

HAMILTON
Limite o

CANADALimited
88 Princess St. V■

511—26

Vi
->
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WEEKIMPERIALQUEEN SQUARE

shriekëd and shouted. They had witnessed the most sensa- shriekea ana snou 'ataract 0f emotions. Enough to
out of his seat.”—New York

“The patrons
tional photoplay climax that ever aroused a 
raise the hair on a man’s head and raise that man 
Herald.

Hi
r ** , ",
M V

The First 

Really Big 
Picture made 

in Canada by 
Canadians, 

and written 

by a
Canadian.

DAYS 
ONLY

THUR.
3 •xi- '
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A FIRST NATIONAL 
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; 59 V1CATHWNE^RTVS
P R E SB NTS " AvXmf7he “WAY DOWN EAST"W\<ox ENS THIRTEEN 

WONDER REELSDAVID WARK 
GRIFFITHSl<v

r Two Performances Daily—2.30 P. M. and 8 P.M.X.
m

MUSICAL SETTING AND REALISTIC EFFECTS.

Eve.: Orch., 50c. and 75c. 
Boxes, $1.00

Mat.: 50c, 25c; Children, 25c.

SPECIALLY-WRITTEN

cc aTQ In Box Office
53 . A » . r- From 10 A. M. to 
ON SALE 9P.M. Daily

vM
PRICE

SCALEk Vv J.2kz \c a

Just us Ralph Connor wrote it !TTFr‘
>

\

éSK
l A;

\•Ia woman inthe mountain elf, carrying the Jove of 4 SHOWS DAILYI—with Gwen,
, the heart of a child.

—with the Sky Pilot, who packs a punch in a
Ri,i tL. Tancher and all the hard-fighting cowboys, the ^rnisB,the dCramantd Z wonderful heart-hits of romance and 

reality in the Rugged Rockies.

THURS., FRI., SAT.

y„fist and under his arm. CORKING GOOD WEEK-END SHOWANOTHER

to
7 togsy

DIRECTED BY KING VIDOR
with Colleen More, Jqhn Bowers and David Butler, in

knows, with a

V
\

a story that everyone

1/fttSTAMPEDE OF 4,000 STEERS

7, 8.45----- 25c—», a ttmcc 9 9Q -10c- EVENINGMATINEE ..... « canada,s own author—it’s
BIG

i\ •\N

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAYIMPERIALWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY.OPERA HOUSE
The Most Beautiful Woman ? "Pictures, 

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
I

riming Friday For a Full Week A<§ ij

mmIp )
\

MB1-- , ' V; iïi- : .srl ^ > Iwm m | Sont Foil to see this Startling 
My story-Romance Brama of a Sodcfy 
,Cyclone Whose Tnp-liammer Rsis and 
Hcur-Tnqger VMfs Solved a.Greal Intrigue 
and Xton Back the Girl of His Dreams

I
u>':< msillily

K» V« "

E Mê&;::i§,ÀL luÈ.

;;

■ : itmBE
V

i-— V
V4■4 m^'wrnW
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6(V.0
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In the Sumptuous New York Story: 1"'I ms !T:II“PLAYTHING OF BROADWAY”V to
n

T OLA THE DANCER, ADORED BY MANY MEN, 
U took this as a high tribute to her charm, and accepted
nil4aSwîLmstinund‘rtoCokdthfy?oke! had s" counted™ Z

misery that would till her soul when she realized that she was 
unworthy of the ,love of the only decent man she had ever 

■ known.

EXTRA
Matinee 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.45—15c, 25c

EXTRATHE FIVE MUSICAL MACLARENS 

' In a Versatile Programme of Music, Song and Dance

EXTRA
“HOLDING YOUR BREATH”

roaring century comedy

Family
HumorEDGAR COMEDYmorning NEWS srttTJîrSS'«

OVER THE WIRES
The congregation of the Church ofifor thc defendant on the plaintiffs claim 

the Assumption, Grand Falls, havejon the g^nds that both were equally 
erected "a very handsome monument to nrgligent , [

of the late Rev. Henry 1. The officials were: Judge, J. F. H. | 
sixteen years parish prmst 

English- 
was a mem-

o“Edgar’s
Feast-Day,, mimiianiiiimiiiiHiVSPLENDID BILL 

FOR MID-WEEK MACDOf. llD’S?
NAPOLEON e

SCENIC REEL 
ORCHESTRA

Teed; clerk and registrar, D .G. Willet; 
court crier, R. W. Seeley; plaintiff, S. 
R KcMey: defendant, E. B .McLatchey; 
counsel for plaintiff, C. D. Knowlton 
and Ralph G. Mclnerney; counsel for 
defendant, W. H. pavidson and H. D. 
Hopkins; witnesses for plaintiff, George 
F Holley, Stephen G. Mooney; witness 
for defendant, L. Grant Gilbert; jurors, 
H. M. Groom,-H. D. Baldwin, H. N. 
Jonah, W. C. Lawson, R. J. Fanjoy, G. 
B. Pickett, F. D. Tweedie.

the memory 
Joyner, for
there. Father Joyner was »n 
man and in his young days 
her of the Anglican church.

A still, with capacity of 150 gallons, 
Vis captured .at Balls Creek, C.
/.land revenue officers yesterday. 1 be ; 
o wner, Wolschauk, an Austrian, was 
caught asleep near the still. I

William Redmond is dying m Glace 
hospital with a bullet in his lung, 

foreigner named Genesis is belt 
result of a shooting 

lied-

OPERA HOUSE
Programme Changes Once a 

Week—Every Friday 
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 

7.20 and 9
Matinee, 10 and 20c. 

Evening, 15c., 25c., 35c.
5 Acts of Refined 5

VAUDEVILLE
Feature Comedy and Pathe 

News
Bigger and Better Attractions

11-23______________

Do You Refusa 
Vaccination?

o _____

wl»

New Brunswick’s Favorite MBay 
and a
bv the police as a 
at the Stirling, near Glace Bay. 
c-ond and two companions got into 
nnte with Genesis over some - 
purchaser at his store. Two shots were 
fired by Genesis.

Schaefer Wins Championship.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Jake Schaefer, Jr,, 
of Chicago, tonight won the world’? 18.2 
balk-line billiard tournament, defeating 
Willie Hoppe, titleholder. The score 
was 500 to 3t6. ... !

Schaefer played out in six innings , 
with a high run of 212 and an average 
of 831-3. Hoppe had a high run of 140 
and an average of 69 1-5.

If smallpox threatens, 
certainly notl

a dis- 
articles ;'ÿZ» ;‘r

llà
■Ma

Why not take advan
tage of an even greater 
medical discovery, that of 

It makes
J'0'■;

i BMOCK TRIAL.
A civil case involving an action m 

tort for damages sustained in an alleged 
automobile action at the corner of King 
and Germain streets was argued b> the 
King’s College law students last night. 
Thp facts of the case were: A. , driv- 
?htown King street, turned mto Ger
man without signal, but blew his horn.

” entering King from Germain, did 
“ot"sound .-if horn but gave to^sigpal.

A.” steering gear r ^ tn avoid
fenhit coK with “A." If “B.” j 
ut? * ,i Hie car the collision wouldjthtf courted The defect in “A.’s” 
net have occurreu ^ him> although ap„

months. The plaintiff, 
action for damages, and

Ü
Pasteurization.
the milk safe. We sell no 
other kind.

ÜTbm Want QUSE BAd WB9 wm
pi PIKPACIFIC DUR ES, LTD., MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 

nirect Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High Grad^mts'an^Caps. Also" u^-to-date iine of Men’s Furnishings^Rai»-

Clutb'Bt-agmsbmldSSuitrC^: eto^low^ pticef in town for high grade150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
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•Phone 3020 ÜOIEvenings.
(Neat Union St.)
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CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN.

Simplicity is The Keynote in Mating 
Them, Says College Woman.

legitimate place in the conduct of life, 
because wealth means whatever serves 
the ends for which human life is given. 
Do not make the mistake of confusing 

: wealth with money.”
Other answers as to “health” and 

! “culture” were also examined and re-

V
INïî]»7î h MELLOW

TOUGH
Simplicity is the keynote in making 

children’s clothing, according to Miss 
Gertrude Arbogast of the home econo
mics department of the University of 
Wisconsin. Hooks and eyes bought by 
the yard or slip-over garments which 
eliminate buttonholes are short cuts 
whlch’should appeal to the busy mother 
on the farm. Kimono sleeves save time 
in sewing and are comfortable for the 
child.

t he simple dress need not be homely. 
Easy stitches, such as the feather stitch 
or lazy-daisy worked around the edges 
of hems, make the dres attractive. A 
sash and pockets often transfigure a 
plain dress. An animal or a bird outlined 
with colored thread on the front of the 
dress is often sufficient decoration. -A 
dress of pink and white checked ging
ham, with some of the edges bound with 
blue and white checked goods, is both 
dainty and simple. Nothing is more 
practical than bloomers to match, the 
wash dress.

A jumper dress for Winter can be 
made from an old serge dress. Wash 
waists to be worn with it might be of 
white goods made into a plain guimpe 
or trimmed with colored material. This 
dress is not only economical but is more 
hygenic for the child than an all-sergè 
dress.

A serge middy and plaited skirt is 
always popular with the older girl and 
is appropriate for school and Sunday 
wear. The girl herself can help with 
the making of the dress. White middies 
can be substituted for the one of serge.

The Tam-’O-Shanter must not be for
gotten in planning the little girl’s outfit 
This can be either ready-made or made 

Bright colors

1 Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

!
Pleonexia Undermining the 

Health of Thousands, Said 
New York Speaker.

andBoys’
Guaranteed Boots!

\

JUICY4 \ I
■

HIGH CUT or REGULAR CUT- 
DARK TAN or BLACK

M

Kiroteefite’s
■ “It is time for ethics to confirm the 

Statement that when a man confines 
himself to money-making, he commits 
moral suicide,” declared Alfred W. 
Martin, associate leader of the Society 
of Ethical Culture of New York, m 
speaking at the Unitarian /Laymens 
I.ramie meeting in the Rlt7f£a^tn" 

“No thoughtful ob-

*

I An excellent musical programme by 
i the Dubois String Quartette preceded 
the meeting, with George M. Brewer at, 
the piano and Hugh F. Guthrie as 
soloist.

jected, and the speaker then, showed 
how although according to zoologists, 
man was classed in the animal class, 
yet while he shared with animals such 
needs as food and shelter, after that 
man and the animal parted company. 
Man had the power to change his na
ture and attributes. “Don’t live a mere
ly selfish, sensual life, because you are 
not a beast,” he advised. “Don’t live 
an aimless life, because you are not an 
insect Don’t live a supernatural life; 
you are not an angel. Don’t live a wicked 
life; you are not a demon. Don’t live a 
visionary life; you are not a mere 

Live a divinely human life, 
are a god, though in ;the

Navy CHEWING
TOBACCO

Hotel, Montreal, 
server,” he added, “can fail to see that 
thousands of people in this country are 
following a false ideal of wealth and are 
suffering from the moral disease of 
‘pleonexia.’ It is the grasping disease, a 
disease that is undermining the moral 
health of thousands of onr citizens, and 
is polluting the springs of our political 
and industrial life. » is creating a 
moneyed aristocracy, which is the mean
est and most contemptible of all aristo
cracies.” This sentiment of the speaker 

warmlv applauded by the large au
dience which for the filth meeting of 
this series, indicated the public apprecia
tion of the experiment made by the 
I.avmen’s League of the Church of the 
Messiah in this direction.

“What Human Life

77
!

Everything about it i» ri^lii iWith
#theE

m cream
leftdreamer, 

because you 
germ.”

On the question of immortality the 
speaker held that” we were between two 
ignorances, and the only thing remain
ing was the kind of behavior, 
have to choose between living like im
mortals and living like the day-fly 
dies at sundown,” he concluded.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor .pre
sided over the gathering, saying he ac
cepted that dnty because of his respect 
for religion and also out of respect for 
the distinguished member of a distin
guished family.

I©
ini’ i

■
4 It*was

fes?" « a
t“We

Portable use-.1 
pure, rich,and 

creamy

that

ous^answers tha^mi^The’forthcoming 

to each a conundrum. The most popu
lar of all answers would undoubtedly 
be “happiness.” he said; for the vast 
malority of human beings w-ere bent ort 
achieving that, however different the 
meanings thev gave to it. “Happiness 
is not something that may be kept un
der lock and kev, or donned and dofftfl 
like a cloak. It is one of those ex
quisite surprises that comes to ns when 
we have abandoned all thought of It. 
To get happiness you must forget it, 
was the speaker's aphorism.
Goethe's Great Moral.

These boots are made of selected 
upper stock, solid leather counters, 
box toes and inner soles, all leather 
heels and double soles,. The toe caps 
and back straps are on the outside, 
the stock not being cut off under
neath. The stitching and linings are 
smooth inside and we recommend 
these lines to be worn without rub
bers. 1
Sizes I to 5%..............
Sizes II, 12, 13 ...■■
Sizes 8, 9, 10 .......

1
at home out of velvet, 
please the children and also liven up 
their Winter coats.

m i ;àrr «
>v?et ..$5.35 and $5.95
....................... $4.85
...................$335 Remarkable Reductions1

■

4;
■ .

The way in which Goethe In his two 
famous works, Wilhelm Meister and 
Faust, had exemplified the truth that 
happiness is not to be gained by actuel 
quest, but incidental to some no’ 11 
ouest or work, was emphasized by M,r. 
Martin, who analyzed the main themes 
of the story and of the drama of the 
great German writer.

“There are three things that we- want, 
even at the price of pain.” asserted the 
speaker; “hunger for truth, longing for 
love and passion for personal progress. 
This is no new gospel, but it might he 
more
anew.” That, he added, was taeeht in 
the Veda, also hv Zoroaster, hv Confu
cius, Mohammed. Jesus, Paul, Dante, 
Savanarola and Tolstoi.”

The next most popular answer -to the 
question was “wealth,” on which point 
the speaker made the statement con
cerning money-making and moral sui
cide. But if one said that human life 
was for wealth, one might score a mis
erable failure ; whereas, if in addition to 
making money, erne took an interest in 
literature, social developments and so
cial service, then whether income in
creased or decreased, there would be 
the satisfaction of haring lived for 
pal treasures of the soul, 
want to he misunderstood in regard to 
wealth/1 added Mr. Martin. “It has its

i: ON HIGH-GRADEV £'Â A!
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Suits
Pi

Coats Dressesh i

accurate to sav it is the gospel
Our regular cut boots are made the 

same as our Special High. Cuts; the 
prices changing with the weight and 
grade of leather.
Sizes 1 to 5%— $2.95, $3.95, $435, 

$430, $4.85, $5.35, $5-85.
Sizes 11 to 13%—$2.95, $3.15, $335, 

$435.
Sizes 8 to 10%—$235, $335, $435- 

Mail orders, parcel post-

NUMBER of our finest garments have been radically reduced in price 
for special selling. Those who prefer the distinctive, the unusual, in outer 

apparel will appreciate at once the importance of this event. It affords an 
untisual apportunity to select OAK HALL high gfade apparel at interesting 
savings.
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1 n /Francis&Vaughan
19 King St

*

A Drastic Mark-Down on 
High Grade

eter-
“I do dot :

Stylish Fur 
Collared

Real Qualities Priced Ridiculously 
Low at

i ■ ,

$22.50

Coats;
Suits

$39.50
T T

„ f

$49.50 $62.50
Serges, Tricotines, 
Velours, Suedines.

Every suit is beautiful
ly tailored and finished up 
to the Oak Hall standard 
—the highest known. 
Some are fur trimmed 
others are finished with 
braid bindings, embroid
ery or stitching. Includ
ed in these suits are many 
especially cpt for the stout 
figure and are strictly up- 
to-the-minute in stvle.

only twenty coats in this lot 
—heavy velours and cheviots in navy and 
black. Fully lined and interlined to the 
waist. They all have luxurious fur col
lars, and for women who wear any size 
from 16 to 38,. a more comfortable, 
stylish economical coat cannot be found 

anywhere.

,i| There are’ h it'll
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Velour
Coats

v
EEL

' Silk Frocks
At a Fascinating Price

$26.85
i,- /

i
» «

At Rare Bargain Prices. X

This is a most opportune offering just when 
realizes the need of an extra dress or two for informal 
dances and afternoon wear. These beautiful dresses are 
here in all sizes from 1 6 years to 46 bust. Still you’ll ap
preciate the necessity of being among the first to make 
a selection.

one$29.50 to $40V â

EdisonMazmLâmps Fine quality all-wool velours in brown, 
navy, Pekin, green ; either full belted or 
loose-back, prettily trimmed with heavy 
stitching.J^im or uneven light, in any factory, is a prov- 

*ed evil, thateats into profits by cutting down 
production, and increasing the accident hazard.

Edison Mazda Lamps produce better, brighter light than 
was ever before obtainable, at a greatly decreased current 
consumption as compared with their volume of light- Con
sult your local dealer who handles Edison Mazda Lamps, he 
can be relied upon. ,

x
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! ! 9
A Special Purchase of

Serge Dresses
■ i. ' «>X-‘

üX.:High-Grade Exclusive

For Misses and Small 
WomenCoatsMade in Canada by

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

//. J||P/I $15.75 and $21.75‘Priced for below the usual. a/i ■

Many of these are be
low the manufacturers 
cost, and to this excep
tionally fine purchase 
we’ve added a number 
from our regular stock 
radically reduced in price. 
Don’t hesitate to see these 
at once.

\ Sales Branches In 
Cities

Head Office 
TORONTO -All LarUe J

$65 to $92.50 i
« MQpvj

Jpg 1
I Jty

i
Developed from fine Bolivias, Nor- 

Many of them Imandys and Velours.
rich in fur trimming, and everyare very 

one is a smart exclusive model.

Women's Shop—third floor.

S COVIL BROS., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL ;
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The Old Reliable
IMPORTED TOBACCO 
.ONG FILLER

7c.
.-■:vÆ;gi 4 for 25c.■ x--

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
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